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Freshwater zooplankton is one of four 

selected bioindicators (benthic diatom, 

zooplankton, littoral macroinvertebrate 

and benthic macroinvertebrate), uses for 

assessment in Ecological Health Monitoring 

(EHM) activity of the MRC Member Coun-

tries since 2003.

In the first phase of the EHM programme, 

the species identification and nomencla-

ture determination for zooplankton was 

carried out by international experts. Many 

taxonomic documents were used but these 

documents only describe the species that 

have been found in temperate or tropical 

water bodies elsewhere in the world out-

side the Mekong Basin. A few descriptions 

for species recorded in scattered studies 

in the Mekong Delta were used, although 

these studies are obsoleted. A long-term bi-

ological study and monitoring programme 

for a river and river basin of such size and 

international stature as the Mekong needs 

to have more orthodox manual books for 

classifying and identifying the aquatic 

organisms that are present in the Lower 

Mekong Basin (LMB).

As heterotrophic microinvertebrates, the 

zooplankton play important role in the 

aquatic food web. Zooplankton are found in 

both freshwater and marine environments, 

many groups can adapt and develop in 

littoral, open or coastal water. These plank-

tonic organisms not only regulate aquatic 

productivity by their function as secondary 

producers but they can also indicate envi-

ronmental status over a given time. During 

recent years, the diversity, abundance and 

tolerance of zooplankton have been used to 

indicate the deterioration in water quality 

caused by pollution/eutrophication, orgen-

erally by human impacts.

There have been many studies of different 

aspects of zooplankton: natural habitat, 

spatial and temporal distribution, life-cycle 

development stages, individual biological 

features, roles, functions and importance in 

aquatic ecosystem and fishery productivity 

and ability to withstand different stress-

es. To interpret and use these studies, an 

important first step is proper identification 

and nomenclatural determination for all 

species discovered in water bodies. As 

biologists and ecologists build up collec-

tions of zooplankton, misidentification will 

be reduced; however people working in the 

field will also welcome an addition to the 

literature to help in identification.

The zooplanktons described in this book 

belong to the Protozoa, Rotifera and 

some small groups of crustaceans, such 

as Copepoda, Cladocera and Ostracoda. 

Some other small groups belonging to the 

phylum Protozoa (Flagellata, Euglena) 

have not been described. The specimens 

of zooplankton described in this book were 

mainly collected in the survey of March 

2008 in Thailand, Lao PDR and Viet Nam 

(deficient samples in Cambodia). In addi-
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tion, the identification has been updated 

from specimens collected in Viet Nam in 

March 2011. Specimens collected in the first 

phase (2004–2007) have not been included 

as due to inadequate preserved.

Almost all the drawings and descriptions for 

each species are based on the specimens 

directly collected in the LMB. For a very few 

species of Copepoda, Cladocera and types 

of Trophi some species of Rotifera has been 

redraw from other authors.

The taxonomic keys described in this book 

have mainly been cited from reference 

documents from the United States, India, 

China, Japan, Korea, Thailand, Russia, 

germany and Spain. These taxonomic keys 

have been presented to follow the grades 

of Phylum, Class, Order, Family, genus and 

Species. For the Protozoa subkingdom only, 

taxonomic keys stopped at the genus level. 

All the descriptions following the taxonom-

ic keys are only preliminary and provide 

essential information to help readers easily 

distinguish the differences between species 

and determine more accurately their no-

menclature.

“Identification of Zooplankton of the 

Lower Mekong River and its Tributaries” is 

a specialized taxonomic document, which 

has been edited by a group of Vietnamese 

biologists who specialize in the study of 

zooplankton. They have tried to systemati-

cally assemble all the species of zooplankton 

found in the lower Mekong River, from MRC’s 

monitoring programme (March 2008) and 

other studies (in Vietnam in March 2011). 

MRC hopes the book will assist the national 

experts of the Member Countries in environ-

mental health assessment and monitoring 

of the Lower Mekong Basin as well as other 

scientists in other fields of study.
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According to The International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN) is the system of rules and recommenda-

tions originally adopted by the International Congresses of Zoology and, since 1973, by the International Union of 

Biological Sciences (IUBS). The ICZN with six principal taxonomic levels of the system are:

¬ Phylum
  

¬ Class 
 ¬ Order  ¬ Family  ¬ Genus ¬ Species

The major groups of zooplankton in this book are listed as follows:

CHAPTER 1.  
MAJOR GROUPS OF FRESHWATER ZOOPLANKTON

KINGDOM PROTISTA

 ¬ SUBKINGDOM PROTOZOA 

 ¬ Phylum Sarcomastigophora 

 ¬ Superclass Rhizopoda

 ¬ Class Lobosa

 ¬ Order Testacealobosa

 Family Arcellidae

 Family Centropyxidae

 Family Difflugiidae

Class Filosa

 ¬ Order Testaceafilosa

 Family Euglyphidae

KINGDOM ANIMALIA

 ¬ Phylum Rotifera

 ¬ Class Bdelloidea

 ¬ Order Bdelloida

 Family Philodinidae

Class Monogononta

 ¬ Order Ploima

 Family Asplanchnidae

 Family Trichocercidae

 Family Synchaetidae

 Family Lecanidae

 Family Lepadellidae

 Family Euchlanidae

 Family Trichotriidae

 Family Brachionidae

Order Flosculariaceae

 Family Testudinellidae

 Family Trochosphaeridae

 Family Hexarthridae

 Family Conochilidae

Phylum Arthropoda

 ¬ Subphylum Crustacea

 ¬ Class Branchiopoda

 ¬ Order Cladocera
 Family Bosminidae

 Family Sididae

 Family Macrothricidae

 Family Ilyocryptidae

 Family Daphniidae 

 Family Chydoridae

Class Copepoda
 ¬ Order Calanoida

 Family Centropagidae

 Family Pseudodiaptomidae

 Family Diaptomidae

 Family Acartiidae

Order Cyclopoida

 Family Oithonidae

 Family Cyclopidae

Class Ostracoda
 ¬ Order Podocopida

 Family Cyprididae
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KEy TO PHyLA, CLASSES AND ORDER OF THE MEKONG ZOOPLANKTON

1. Size usually microscopic; unicellular ............................................................................................................ Kingdom 

Protista - Subkingdom Protozoa - Phylum Sarcomastigophora - Superclass Rhizopoda (Figure 1.a, Figure 2, p.6)

¬ Multicellular animal. Body with segmented or unsegmented ............................................Kingdom Animalia...2

2. Body unsegmented, with corona, body with 3 parts: Head, trunk, and foot .............................................................

  ............................................................................................................. Phylum Rotifera (Figure 1.b, Figure 10, p.18)

- Body segmented, usually has a distinct head; two pairs anntenae; body more than 4 pairs of jointed legs ......

 .....................................................................................................Phylum Arthropoda - Subphylum Crustacea...3

3. Appendages with leaf-like; body compressed; all except head usually enclosed within a bivalve carapace, cara-

pace is a single folded plate; with 4 – 6 pairs of thoracic appendages ......................................................................

  ........................................................................ Class Branchiopoda – Order Cladocera (Figure 1.c, Figure 53, p.76)

- Appendages not leaf-like ........................................................................................................................................ 4

4.  Body long, cylindrical or pear-shaped, with 5 – 6 pairs of thoracic appendages; body with cephalothorax, tho-

rax and abdomen; thorax with 4 – 6 appendages; cephalothorax with a nauplius eye ............................................

  ............................................................................................................ Class Copepoda (Figure 1.d, Figure 79, p.112)

- Head indistinctly set off from trunk and covered with bivalve carapace; thorax with only two pairs of append-

ages ............................................................................................... Class Ostracoda (Figure 1.e, Figure 104, p.164)

 

a b c d e

Figure 1: a. Schematic outline of test of Rhizopoda; b. Morphology of the Rotifera; c. Side view of Cladocera;  
d. Dorsal view of Copepoda (Calanoida); e. Side view of Ostracoda
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Free-living protozoa are ubiquitous in 

natural freshwater environments (Valster 

et al. 2006). Free-living protozoa feed on 

bacteria, algae, fungi, other protozoa, and 

organic detritus in biofilms or in the plank-

tonic phase, thereby affecting the structure 

of microbial communities. In turn, the 

community of free-living protozoa depends 

on the diversity and abundance of bacteria 

in the biofilm and in the planktonic phase 

(Cavalier-Smith 1993; Martin and Manfred 

2001; Rønn, McCaig et al. 2002; Parry 2004; 

Cavalier-Smith 2009).

The functional roles of free-living protozoa 

derive from their small size. The smallest 

are about 2 µm, most flagellates are smaller 

than 20 µm, amoebae <50 µm and ciliates 

<200 µm. In exceptional cases, amoebae 

and ciliates may reach 2mm (Finlay and 

Esteban 1998).

The taxon Protozoa is attributed to georg 

August goldfuss, who proposed the term in 

1818 to embrace the “infusoria”, some bryo-

zoans, and various other small animal-like 

creatures; but it was not until the mid-19th 

century that the term was first used to refer 

exclusively to single-celled organisms. In 

the last 150 years, a wealth of new species 

has been revealed, revisions to the classi-

fication of Protozoa have hardly kept pace 

(e.g. see Hausmann and Hulsmann 1995). It 

has even been difficult for the term Pro-

tozoa to contain the expanding diversity 

(giving way in recent decades to re-adop-

tion of Haeckel’s ‘protista’, which includes 

all protozoa, algae and lower fungi) (Cava-

lier-Smith 1993; Finlay and Esteban 1998).

At present, three fundamentally different 

viewpoints are enjoying an uneasy coexis-

tence. The most conservative approach is 

to treat Protozoa as a subkingdom, but not 

to specify whether it belongs to Animalia 

or Protista, and to sidestep the problem of 

demarcation by failing to provide a diagno-

sis or by providing a diagnosis that is too 

vague to be effective (Cavalier-Smith 1993).

CHAPTER 2.  
PHyLUM SARCOMASTIGOPHORA  
 ¬ SUPERCLASS RHIZOPODA 

Figure 2. Schematic outline of test of Centropyxis aculeata.  
tl, test length; tb, test breadth; ad, aperture diameter.

abtl

tb

Anterior

Posterior
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KEy TO FAMILy, GENERA AND SPECIES OF SUPERCLASS RHIZOPODA

1. Pseudopods lobose, fingerlike, rarely anastomosing.  ....................................................................(Class Lobosa).2

¬ Pseudopods filiform, pointed, branched, and anastomosing (Class Filosa - Order Testacealobosa – Family 

Euglyphidae - Genus Euglypha)  ................................................................ Euglypha tuberculata (Figure 9, p.15)

2. Shell membranous (Family Arcellidae - Genus Arcella) .............................................................................................

  ...........................................................................................................................Arcella hemisphaerica (Figure 3, p.8)

¬ Shell with mineral or organic particles, sometimes very minute ......................................................................... 3

3. Aperture on the side of the shell or ventral; symmetry dorso-ventral (Family Centropyxidae - Genus Centro-

pyxis)................................................................................................................... Centropyxis aculeata (Figure 4, p.9)

¬ Aperture at the extremity of the shell, which possesses an axial symmetry .........................................................

 .......................................................................................................... (Family Difflugiidae - Genus Difflugia) (p.10)

CLASSIFIED RHIZOPODA SPECIES FOR THE MEKONG RIVER 

¬ PHYLUM SARCOMASTIGOPHORA ¬ SUPERCLASS RHIZOPODA

CLASS LOBOSA
 ORDER TESTACEALOBOSA

 ¬ FAMILY ARCELLIDAE EHRENBERg, 1830

1. Arcella hemisphaerica Perty, 1852

 ¬ FAMILY CENTROPYxIDAE DEFLANDRE, 1857

2. Centropyxis aculeata (Ehrenberg, 1838)

 ¬ FAMILY DIFFLUgIIDAE WALLICH, 1864

3. Difflugia urceolata Carter, 1864

4. Difflugia lebes Penard, 1899

5. Difflugia corona Wallich, 1864

6. Difflugia acuminata Ehrenberg, 1838

CLASS FILOSA
 ORDER TESTACEAFILOSA

 ¬ FAMILY EUgLYPHIDAE WALLICH, 1864

7. Euglypha tuberculata Dujardin, 1841
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Description: 

Testate amoebae. Aperture central circular. The shell is 

yellow or brown. Aperture view to shell a disc shape and 

circular. Lateral view shape hemispherical or somewhat 

domed. Usually two nuclei.

Measurements: 

Diameter of shell 62– 64 µm; height diameter 32-35 µm;  

aperture diameter 15–25 µm;

Distribution and ecology: 

This species lives in fresh water, occurs in rivers, ponds 

and lakes. Common in the Mekong River.

Figure 3. Arcella hemisphaerica, lateral view

30 μm

1. Arcella hemisphaerica Perty, 1852 - (Figure 3)

Synonym: Arcella rotundata Playfair, 1918

¬ Class Lobosa ¬ Order Testacealobosa ¬ Family Arcellidae Ehrenberg 1830 ¬ genus Arcella Ehrenberg, 1832

Pénard, 1890. pl V: figs 93-95; Andrei et al., 2006. p 368, figs 1, 2a, b, c; Lansac-Tôha et al., 2008. p 181, pl I: fig 5; Tekle et al., 2008. fig 1f; Daniel et 
al., 2009. pl 29 – 135: figs 1a, 3-11;
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Description: 

Testate amoeba, flat; dorsal surface rounded, ventral 

flat to concave; aperture ventral. The shell is yellow or 

brown, circular and usually has about four to five or 

more lateral spines. Surface of the shell is rough and 

around the aperture smooth. The shell is often covered 

with sand grains.

Measurements: 

Length of shell 92–178 µm; breadth of shell 77–137 µm;  

depth of shell 40–72 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Occurs in rivers, ponds and lakes of plain. This species is 

common in the Mekong River.

Figure 4. Centropyxis aculeata, dorsal view

30 μm

2. Centropyxis aculeata (Ehrenberg, 1838) - (Figure 4)

Synonym: Arcella aculeate Ehrenberg, 1838 | Centropyxis aculeate Pènard, 1902

¬ Family Centropyxidae Deflandre, 1953 ¬ genus Centropyxis Stein, 1857

Leidy, 1879. p 180-184, pl xxx: figs 20-34, pl xxxI, xxxII: figs 29-37; Pratt, 1932. p 18-19, fig 12; Hoang, 1960. p 156, fig 42; Deflandre, 1966. p 241, 
fig 9.34; Shirota, 1966. p 35, fig 409; Patterson et al., 1985. pl 4: figs 1-7; Patterson et al., 1996. pl 1: fig 2; Reinhardt et al., 1998. pl: 1, fig 2; Dalby 
et al., 2000. p 140, pl 1: figs 6a-e; Robert et al., 2001. p 116, pl 1: figs 10-11; Patterson et al., 2002. p 309, figs 7(1), (2a, b); Daniel et al., 2008. p 411, 
figs 4, 9, 12 – 24; Lansac-Tôha et al., 2008. p 182-183,pl II: fig 9; Booth et al., 2010. fig 1-f.
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¬ Family Difflugiidae Wallich, 1864 ¬ genus Difflugia Leclere, 1815

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS DIFFLUGIA

1. With a more or less marked neck ............................................................................................................................... 2

¬ Without a neck ......................................................................................................................................................... 3

2. Neck deeply constricted, with outer margin always recurved ...........................Difflugia urceolata (Figure 5, p.11)

¬ Neck not deeply constricted, aperture large and entire. Shells thin, transparent, smooth ..................................

 ...................................................................................................................................Difflugia lebes (Figure 6, p.12)

3. Aperture lobed or denticulate. Margin with large spines ....................................... Difflugia corona (Figure 7, p.13)

¬ Aperture entire, circular. ................................................................................ Difflugia acuminata (Figure 8, p.14)
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Description: 

Testate amoeba. The shell ovoid or sub-ovoid, with 

irregular, blunt, aboral. It is composed of assorted sand 

grains to give a relatively smooth and regular outline. 

The aperture is circular with the surrounding rim made 

of small quartz particles cemented together to form a 

regular structure. Test is very finely arenaceous.

Measurements: 

Length of shell 220–394 µm;  

breadth of shell 150–426 µm;  

diameter of aperture 122–198 µm.

Distribution and ecology: 

Occurs in rivers, ponds and lakes. Common in the Me-

kong River.

Figure 5. Difflugia urceolata, lateral view

3. Difflugia urceolata Carter, 1864 - (Figure 5)

Synonym: Difflugia lageniformis Butschli, 1880 | Difflugia proteiformis mitriformis var. lageniformis Wallich, 1864

60 μm

Carter, 1864. p 27, pl 1: fig 7; Leidy, 1879. p 106-108, pl xIV, xVI: figs 32-34, pl xIx: figs 28-29; Pratt, 1932. p 17; Hoang, 1960. p157, fig 46; Deflandre, 
1966. p 244, fig 9.44; Shirota, 1966. p 35, fig 412; Patterson et al., 1985. pl 2: figs 11-12; Patterson et al., 1996. pl 1: fig 8; Reinhardt et al., 1998. pl: 2; 
figs 2a-b; Robert et al., 2001. p 118, fig 25-26; Bobrov et al., 2004. figs 1g-h, 2a-b; Todorov et al., 2007. p 4-8, figs 1-24; Nataly et al., 2010. p1 44: fig 22.
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4. Difflugia lebes Penard, 1899 - (Figure 6)

Synonym: Difflugia urceolata var. lebes Penard, 1893

Description: 

Testate amoeba, flat; dorsal surface rounded, ventral 

flat to concave; aperture ventral. The shell is yellow or 

brown, circular and usually has about four to five or 

more lateral spines. Surface of the shell is rough and 

around the aperture smooth. The shell is often covered 

with sand grains.

Measurements: 

Length of shell 92–178 µm; width of shell 77–137 µm; 

depth of shell 40–72 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Occurs in rivers, ponds and lakes of plain. This species is 

common in the Mekong River.

Figure 6. Difflugia lebes, lateral view

30 μm

Hoang, 1960. p 157, fig 50; Shirota, 1966. p 35, fig 411; Deflandre, 1966. p 244, fig 9.45; Schonborn, 1973. fig 1a.
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Description: 

Testate amoeba, the shell is brown, spherical or ovoid 

and has a variable number of spines on the aboral 

region. The aperture is circular and surrounded by a 

denticular collar. The tooth-like structures are evenly 

spaced, number between 12 - 20, and are composed of 

small particles cemented together.

Measurements: 

Length of shell 137-230 µm; width of shell 141–176 µm; 

diameter of aperture 51–83 µm.

Distribution and ecology: 

Occurs in the ponds and rivers. Common in the Mekong 

River.

Figure 7. Difflugia corona a. aperture view; b. lateral view

5. Difflugia corona Wallich, 1864 - (Figure 7)

Synonym: Corona cornula Vejdovsky, 1881 | Difflugia acuminata var. furcata Daday, 1892 |  
Difflugia proteiformis globularis var. corona Wallich, 1864 

a 30 μm b

Leidy, 1879. p 117-120, pl xVII; Pratt, 1932. p 18, fig 7; Hoang, 1960. p 157, fig 48; Deflandre, 1966. p 245, fig 9.48; Shirota, 1966. p 35, fig 410; 
Patterson et al., 1985. pl 2, figs 1-6; Reinhardt et al., 1998. pl 2: figs 1a-b; Robert et al., 2001. p 117, pl 1: fig 17; Taylor et al., 2001. p 75, figs 16 j, k; 
Bobrov et al., 2004. figs 2e-f.
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6. Difflugia acuminata Ehrenberg, 1838 - (Figure 8)

Synonym: Difflugia acaulis Perty, 1849 | Difflugia acuminata var. acaulis Perty, 1852 | Difflugia mitriformis var. acuminata Wallich, 1864

Description: 

The shell is brown, cylindrical with a pointed or acumi-

nate aboral region. The surface is rough, rarely smooth 

and frequently carrying an incrustation of sand grains. 

End of fundus acute or with a knob-like process. The 

aperture is circular and often covered with a thin layer 

of organic cement which gives it a smooth outline.

Measurements: 

Length of shell 100–300 µm;  

breadth of shell 70 µm;  

diameter of aperture 30 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Widely distributed in freshwater, occurs on sand and 

marshy ground.

Figure 8. Difflugia acuminata, lateral view

60 μm

Leidy, 1879. p 109-112, pl xIII; Pratt, 1932. p 17; Hoang, 1960. p 157, fig 47; Deflandre, 1966. p 246, fig 9.52; Shirota, 1966. p 35, fig 414.
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7. Euglypha tuberculata Dujardin, 1841 - (Figure 9)

Synonym: Difflugia alveolata Pritchard, 1861 | Difflugia areolata Ehrenberg, 1841

Description: 

The shell is ovoid or oval, imbricate, presenting a regu-

lar hexagonal design. The aperture is circular and sur-

rounded by 8 to 12 hexagonal scales with fine serrated 

margin. The aperture-plates are barely thickened at the 

denticulate margin, and have a small triangular median 

tooth with either four or five smaller, lateral teeth.

Measurements: 

Shell length 45–100 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Widely distributed in fresh water, lives in mosses and 

submerged vegetation.

Figure 9. Euglypha tuberculata, lateral view

30 μm

¬ Class Filosa ¬ Order Testacealobosa ¬ Family Euglyphidae Wallich, 1864 ¬ genus Euglypha Dujardin, 1841

Deflandre, 1966. p 254, fig 9.88; Shirota, 1966. p 35, fig 424;; Ilham et al., 2000. p 143, figs 3, g–I; Taylor et al., 2001. p 76, fig 17c; Bindu, 2010. p 829.
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Rotifera is a group of primary freshwater 

invertebrates (Dang et al. 1980; Balian et al. 

2008). It is mostly of microscopic size and 

a single major taxonomic category that is 

characteristic of freshwater habitat (Chung 

et al. 1991). They are about 50–200 µm in 

size (Schmidt-Rhaesa et al. 2008), with the 

smallest about 40 µm and largest about 

2mm (Dang et al. 1980).

The phylum Rotifera contains about 2,030 

species classified in three main groups, the 

marine Seisonida (3 species), the Mono-

gononta (1,570 species) and the unique, 

exclusively parthenogenic Bdelloidea with 

461 clonal species (Segers 2007).

In previous studies, 1,500 species, including 

120 genera, have been described across 

the world (Donner 1966), but less than 5% 

of these are marine or brackish species. 

In freshwater ecosystems they play an im-

portant role in the food chain and primary 

production and also as a biological indica-

tor for water quality (Chung et al. 1991).

They are permanently and obligatorily 

connected to aquatic habitats in all ac-

tive stages, only their resting stages are 

drought-resistant. The most well-known 

and diverse are the predominantly freshwa-

ter Bdelloidea and Monogononta (Balian et 

al. 2008).

The body is divided into three regions: a 

head, a trunk and a foot. The head region 

bears the ciliated crown or corona. In some 

species the trunk is enclosed by a hard-

ened lorica (Dang et al. 1980; Narumon and 

Boonsatien 2006; Schmidt-Rhaesa et al. 

2008).

CHAPTER 3.  
PHyLUM ROTIFERA 

Figure 10. Morphology of the Rotifera; a. lateral view; b. ventral view
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CLASSIFIED ROTIFERA SPECIES FOR THE MEKONG RIVER 

PHYLUM ROTIFERA 
 CLASS BDELLOIDEA
 ORDER BDELLOIDA

 Family Philodinidae, Bryce, 1910

1. Rotaria neptunia (Ehrenberg, 1830)

CLASS MONOGONONTA
 ORDER PLOIMA HUDSON & gOSSE, 1886

 Family Asplanchnidae Eckstein, 1883

2. Asplanchna priodonta gosse, 1850

3. Asplanchna sieboldi (Leydig, 1854)

 Family Trichocercidae Remane, 1933

4. Trichocerca weberi (Jennings, 1903)

5. Trichocerca similis similis (Wierzejski, 1893)

6. Trichocerca gracilis (Tessin, 1890)

7. Trichocerca pusilla (Lauterborn, 1898)

8. Trichocerca capucina (Wierzejski & Zacharias, 1893)

9. Trichocerca longiseta (Schrank, 1802)

 Family Synchaetidae Remane, 1933

10.  Ploesoma hudsoni (Imhof, 1891)

11. Ploesoma lenticulare Herrick, 1885

12.  Polyarthra vulgaris Carlin, 1943

 Family Lecanidae Bartos, 1959

13.  Lecane hastata (Murray, 1913)

14.  Lecane leontina (Turner, 1892)

15.  Lecane curvicornis (Murray, 1913)

16.  Lecane furcata (Murray, 1913)

17.  Lecane quadridentata (Ehrenberg, 1830)

18.  Lecane lunaris (Ehrenberg, 1832)

19.  Lecane bulla bulla (gosse, 1851)

 Family Lepadellidae Harring, 1913

20. Colurella uncinata (Müller, 1773)

 Family Euchlanidae Bartos, 1959

21. Dipleuchlanis propatula (gosse, 1886)

 Family Trichotriidae Harring, 1913

22. Trichotria tetractis tetractis (Ehrenberg, 1830)

 Family Brachionidae Ehrenberg, 1838

23.  Brachionus caudatus Barrois & Daday, 1894

24.  Brachionus angularis angularis gosse, 1851

25. Brachionus calyciflorus Pallas, 1766

26. Brachionus diversicornis (Daday, 1883)

27. Brachionus forficula Wierzejski, 1891

28.  Brachionus plicatilis s.l. O.F. Muller, 1786

29.  Brachionus donneri Brehm, 1951

30.  Brachionus falcatus Zacharias, 1898

31.  Brachionus urceolaris urceolaris Müller, 1773

32. Brachionus quadridentatus quadridentatus Her-

mann, 1783

33.  Platyias quadricornis quadricornis (Ehrenberg, 

1832)

34.  Plationus patulus patulus (O.F. Muller, 1786)

35.  Keratella tropica Apstein, 1907

36.  Keratella cochlearis cochlearis (gosse, 1851)

37. Anuraeopsis fissa (gosse, 1951)

 ORDER FLOSCULARIACEAE HARRINg, 1913

 Family Testudinellidae Bartos, 1959

38. Testudinella patina patina (Hermann, 1783)

 Family Trochosphaeridae Harring, 1913

39. Filinia opoliensis (Zacharias, 1898)

40. Filinia camasecla Myers, 1938

 Family Hexarthridae Bartos, 1959

41. Hexarthra mira (Hudson, 1871)

 Family Conochilidae Remane, 1933

42. Conochilus hippocrepis (Schrank, 1803)
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KEy TO CLASS OF THE PHyLUM ROTIFERA

1. With 2 ovary (Class Bdelloidea – Order Bdelloida – Family Philodinidae – Genus Rotaria) ..................................

  ............................................................................................................................... Rotaria neptunia (Figure 11, p.21)

¬ With 1 ovary ................................................................................................................... Class Monogononta (p.22)
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Description: 

Body long, slender, surface smooth, ivory-white. Body 

has 4 parts; a small head, a neck with 3 segments – the 

first and second segments are relatively long and the 

last segment short. The tail part has 3 to 4 segments. 

The first segment is the longest and the end segment 

has 2 long and slender spines. The foot is very long and 

slender, with 6 segments, and it is about 1.5–2 body 

lengths long. The foot has three slender, long, small and 

equal toes.

Measurements: 

Total length 350 µm; trunk 200 µm; toes 30 µm.

Distribution and ecology: 

Widely distributed in fresh water. Common in ponds, 

lakes and rivers, found in the Mekong River.

Figure 11. Rotaria neptunia, lateral view

8. Rotaria neptunia (Ehrenberg, 1830) - Figure 11)

Synonym: Actinurus neptunius Ehrenberg, 1830

25 μm

¬ Class Bdelloidea ¬ Order Bdelloida ¬ Family Philodinidae Bryce, 1910 ¬ genus Rotaria Scopoli, 1777

Voigt, 1956. pl: 4, fig 15; Wang, 1961. p 28-29, pl I: figs 6a-b; Edmondson, 1966. p 488, fig 18.113b; Dang et al., 1980. p 30-31, fig 4; De Manuel, 
2000. p 160, 162, fig 42; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 95, pl xxVII: fig 1.
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¬ Class Monogononta

KEy TO ORDER OF CLASS MONOGONONTA

1. Trophi otherwise: forcipate (Figure 12e), incudate (Figure 12b), malleate (Figure 12a), or virgate (Figure 12c, d)  

  .....................................................................................................................................................Order PLOIMA (p.23)

¬ Trophi ramate (Figure 12f). Corona elliptical to round, heart-shaped, horseshoe-shaped or four-lobed, with-

out long setae .......................................................................................................Order FLOSCULARIACEAE (p.76)

Figure 12: Rotifer trophi types. a. Malleate trophi; b. Incudate trophi; c, d. Virgate trophi; e. Forcipate trophi; f. Ramate trophi.  
(a, b: after Pontin, 1978; c, d: after Koste, 1978; e, f: after Stemberger, 1979. Redraw from Chung et al., 1992a)
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¬ Order Ploima Hudson & Gosse, 1886

KEy TO FAMILIES OF ORDER PLOIMA

1. Trophi incudate (Figure 12b). Illoricate ....................................................................... Family Asplanchnidae (p.24)

¬ Trophi otherwise. Loricate or illoricate .................................................................................................................. 2

2. Trophi virgate (Figure 12c, d). Foot shorter, toes variable, combined shorter than or as long as body ................. 3

¬ Trophi malleate (Figure 12a) ................................................................................................................................... 4

3. Body more or less strongly asymmetrical. Trophi very asymmetrical, asymmetry concerns all trophi elements. 

Foot terminally, a short single pseudosegment bearing several bristles (substyli) and elongate spinelike toe(s) 

of unequal length. Trunk usually cylindrical with dorsal crest (usually asymmetrical); ventral fissure absent ......

  ....................................................................................................................................... Family Trichocercidae (p.27)

¬ Body symmetrical. Trophi usually symmetrical, sometimes weakly asymmetrical (asymmetry most pro-

nounced in rami and unci). Toes absent, or present and of equal length, never substyli; occasionally a single 

toe. Body sacciform, fusiform, conical, etc., never with dorsal crest, or if indication of dorsal crest lorica with 

ventral fissure. ............................................................................................................. Family Synchaetidae (p.33)

4. Number of unci teeth reduced, usually composed of 3 stout subequal fused teeth. Foot short, a single pseu-

dosegment, inserted ventrally on ventral plate. Toes 2 or fused (partly or completely) to 1. Usually loricate with 

dorsal and ventral plate separated by lateral furrows (sulci); dorsal and ventral plate not distinguishable in 

illoricate species ................................................................................................................... Family Lecanidae (p.38)

¬ Unci with many teeth, gradually decreasing in length; when number of teeth reduced, foot absent or com-

posed of 2–5 pseudosegments in line with trunk. Loricate or illoricate. Dorsal, ventral and/or lateral sulci 

present or absent  ................................................................................................................................................... 5

5. Head shield present, retractile or non-retractile ............................................................ Family Lepadellidae (p.46)

¬ Head shield absent  ................................................................................................................................................. 6

6. Foot with 2 stout toes. Conspicuous lateral sulci present ..........................................................................................

  ........................................................................................................................................... Family Euchlanidae (p.47)

¬ Foot absent or present; toes absent or present. Lateral sulci absent, shallow or inconspicuous. ..................... 7

7. Lorica covering clearly defined head, trunk and foot .................................................................................................

  .......................................................................................................................................... Family Trichotriidae (p.48)

¬ Lorica only covering trunk and occasionally foot. Foot absent or present ............................................................

 .......................................................................................................................................Family Brachionidae (p.49)
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¬ Family Asplanchnidae Eckstein, 1883 ¬ genus Asplanchna gosse, 1850

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS ASPLANCHNA

1. Lorica rounded or sacciform. With 4 or 6 teeth on the distal part of the ramus inner margin ..................................

  .......................................................................................................................Asplanchna priodonta (Figure 13, p.25)

¬ Lorica elongated, horseshoe-shaped. Trophi symmetric .......................................................................................

 ....................................................................................................................... Asplanchna sieboldi (Figure 14, p.26)
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9. Asplanchna priodonta gosse, 1850 - (Figure 13)

Synonym: Asplanchna priodonta sirakabana Sudzuki, 1964

Description: 

Body very transparent, sacciform shape, with head, 

trunk and foot. Anterior lorica margin occipital with a 

circling of ciliate. Trophi are characteristic, inner edge 

of the ramus with 4–6 teeth at the anterior end. Ovary 

rounded.

Measurements: 

Body length 300–700 µm (females).

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, found in ponds, lakes, rivers. This 

species is distributed throughout the lower reaches of 

the Mekong River (Viet Nam).

Figure 13. Asplanchna priodonta, a, b. lateral view (Female); c. trophi (c. After Altındağ et al., 2009)

60 μm

Wang, 1961. p 146-147, pl xIII: figs 128a-c; Edmondson, 1966. p 446, fig 18.20; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 636; Koste, 1978. p 149-151, pl 163: figs 
7a-c, pl 164: figs 2a-o; De Manuel, 2000. p 149, fig 32f; Wallace et al., 2001. p 240, fig 49b; Jose de Paggi, 2002. p 18, figs 44-52; Fontaneto et al., 
2008. p 87, figs 11, 45; Altındağ et al., 2009. p 76, figs 16-18.

50 μm

c

a b c
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10. Asplanchna sieboldi (Leydig, 1854) - (Figure 14)

Synonym: Notommata sieboldi Leydig, 1854

Description: 

Females with horseshoe-shaped or bell-shaped, trans-

parent, polymorphic (Figure 14a). Foot absent. Trophi 

with a departure from the type is an auxiliary tooth on 

the outside of each ramus (Figure 14b). gastric lobed 

shape.

Measurements: 

Body length 400 µm (females).

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species commonly found in tropical and subtrop-

ical regions throughout continental Asia. Predatory, 

feeds on other rotifers and microcrustaceans. This spe-

cies occurs in all types of habitat and is widely distribut-

ed in the Mekong River.

60
 μ

m

Figure 14. Asplanchna sieboldi, a. lateral view (Female); b. trophi (b. After Jose de Paggi, 2002)

Wang, 1961. p 150-151, pl xIV: figs 131a-c; Koste, 1978. p 455, fig 14:5, pl 163: figs 8a-b, 11a-e, pl 165: figs 4, 6, pl 166; Dang et al., 1980. p 43, fig 
20; Jose de Paggi, 2002. p 20, figs 41, 51-57; Wallace et al., 2006. fig 3.10(6).

50 μm

b

a b
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¬ Family Trichocercidae Remane, 1933 ¬ genus Trichocerca Lamarck, 1801

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS TRICHOCERCA

1. Toes of similar length, or right toe at least 1/3 length of left toe.............................................................................. 2

¬ Right toe considerably reduced, always <1/3 length of left toe ............................................................................ 3

2. Anterior margin with lateral tongue-shaped plate. Margin with one long spine ......................................................

  ............................................................................................................................ Trichocerca weberi (Figure 15, p.28)

¬ Lateral plate absent. Lorica anterior margin with two spines. Two similar length spines/cusps. Double keel; 

posterior margin does not project over foot.......................................Trichocerca similis similis (Figure 16, p.29)

3.  Lorica margin with blunt projections, no spines ............................................. Trichocerca pusilla (Figure 17, p.30)

¬ Lorica anterior margin with spine(s) ...................................................................................................................... 4

4. Two spines and dorsal cowl-like structure ................................................... Trichocerca capucina (Figure 18, p.31)

¬ Two dissimilar length spines. Body not constricted; no overhang; Left manubrium with single crook ...............

 ..................................................................................................................... Trichocerca longiseta (Figure 19, p.32)
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11. Trichocerca weberi (Jennings, 1903) - (Figure 15)

Synonym: Diurella weberi Jennings, 1903 

Description: 

Body cylindrical, short, curved; head sheath slightly 

marked by suture, broad, rounded projecting plate to 

left of head aperture. Single striated keel present up to 

2/3 lorica length. Toes almost equal.

Measurements: 

Length of body 95-155µm; width 50 µm;  

left toe 30-54 µm; right toe 42 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, occurs in all types of habitat and 

widely distributed in the Mekong River.

Figure 15. Trichocerca weberi, lateral view

20 μm

Voigt, 1956. pl 66: fig 3, pl 68: fig 4, pl 71, fig 3; Wang, 1961. p 213-214, pl xx: fig 188; Koste, 1978. p 387, pl 134: figs 3a-h; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 82, 
pl xxI: fig 9; Kaya et al., 2007. p 426, fig 5c.
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12. Trichocerca similis similis (Wierzejski, 1893) - (Figure 16)

Synonym: Rattulus bicornis Western, 1893 | Mastigocerca birostris Minkiewisz, 1900 | Mastigocerca blanci Linder, 1904 |  

Diurella stylata Eyferth, 1878 

Description: 

Elongated lozenge shaped body, tapered from head 

to foot. Head sheath marked by distinct suture. Ante-

rior end with two equal long spines, small, somewhat 

deflected to right. Starting from below the two spines, 

keels with a striped area running down from about 1/3 

of the body length. Foot clearly visible, segments; toes 

straight, two toes unusually short, unequal.

Measurements: 

Total length 300 µm; body length to 130 µm;  

right toe 30 µm; left toe 70 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species common in fresh water. Occurred in all 

types of habitat especially ponds, lakes, rivers. This spe-

cies is widely distributed in the lower Mekong River.

Figure 16. Trichocerca similis similis, a, b. lateral view

30
 μ

m

Wang, 1961. p 214-215, pl xx, fig 189; Edmondson, 1966. p 447, fig 18.22d; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 692; Koste, 1978. p 393-394, pl 136, figs 1a-m; 
De Maeseneer, 1980. p 127; Dang et al., 1980. p 33-34, fig 8; De Manuel, 2000. p 135, figs 24a, d; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 82, pl xxI, fig 7; Kaya et al., 
2007. p 426, figs 5f-g

a b
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13. Trichocerca pusilla (Lauterborn, 1898) - (Figure 17)

Synonym: Rattulus pusilla Jennings, 1903

 Description: 

Body small, transparent. Lorica oval, anterior margin of 

lorica with folds. Corona with a long convex. Foot very 

short, left toe long, slender, curved toward foot, about 

1/3 body length.

Measurements: 

Total length 170 µm; body length 100 µm;  

left toe 70 µm; right toe to 15 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, common in ponds, lakes, rivers. 

This species occurs in a variety of habitats and is 

found in the Mekong River, it is distributed extensively 

throughout the Eurasian Continent.

Figure 17. Trichocerca pusilla, lateral view 

20
 μ

m

Wang, 1961. p 225-226, pl xx: fig 202; Koste, 1978. p 401, pl 140: figs 1a-f, 4; Dang et al., 1980. p 37-38, fig 14; De Manuel, 2000. p 132; Dhanapa-
thi, 2000. p 81, pl xxI: fig 5.
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14. Trichocerca capucina (Wierzejski & Zacharias, 1893) - (Figure 18)

Synonym: Mastigocerca capucina Wierzejski & Zacharias, 1893 | Mastigocerca hudsoni Lauterborn, 1893 

Description: 

Body fusiform and elongate, slightly curved toward 

ventral. Tooth forming a triangular projection from the 

median dorsal part of the anterior margin of the lorica. 

Head with 5 palps and 2 antennae. Foot very short, con-

ical, dorsal surface by a roof-like backward projection 

of lorica. Left toe nearly straight rod, about 1/2 body 

length. Right toe about 1/4–1/3 the length of left toe.

Measurements: 

Total length 250 µm; left toe 80 µm; right toe 30 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Common in ponds, lakes, rivers. This species occurs in a 

variety of habitats and is found in the Mekong River, it is 

distributed extensively throughout Asia.

Figure 18. Trichocerca capucina, a, b. lateral view

30
 μ

m

Wang, 1961. p 221-222, pl xx: fig 197; Edmondson, 1966. p 447, fig 18.22e; Koste, 1978. p 406, pl 141: figs 1a-n; Dang et al., 1980. p 35, fig 10.

a b
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15. Trichocerca longiseta (Schrank, 1802) - (Figure 19)

Synonym: Vaginaria longiseta Schrank, 1802 | Mastigocerca auchinlecki Stewart, 1908 | Monocerca bicornis Ehrenberg, 1832 
Monocerca cornuta Eyferth, 1878 | Trichocerca falx Edmondson, 1936

Description: 

Body elongate, middle body bulge large, with two long 

spines on occipital margin. Right spine length approxi-

mately twice the left spine, with two small projections 

between spines. Shallow keel from longest tooth to 

middle of abdomen, usually with striate. Foot short, 

conical, somewhat deflected to right. Left toe approx-

imately 2/3 body length; right toe short, about 1/4 

length left toe.

Measurements: 

Total length 250 µm; body length 130 µm;  

left spine 40 µm; left toe 100 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Common in ponds, lakes, rivers. This species is distrib-

uted extensively throughout continent, it is found in all 

Mekong countries.

Figure 19. Trichocerca longiseta, lateral view

30 μm

Wang, 1961. p 222-223, pl xx: fig198; Edmondson, 1966. p 447, figs 18.22b-c; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 691; Koste, 1978. p 404, fig 22b.9 pl: 140, figs 
7a-k; Dang et al., 1980. p 36-37, fig 12; De Manuel, 2000. p 158, fig 39a, b; Kaya et al., 2007. p 426, figs 5a-b.
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¬ Family Synchaetidae Remane, 1933

KEy TO GENERA OF THE FAMILy SyNCHAETIDAE

1. Body loricate with head shield, ornamented with grooves and ridges and occasionally with overall reticulation. 

Lorica with ventral fissure or foot-aperture. Corona with two prominent palps, foot long, flexible, two toes .......

  .................................................................................................................................................Genus Ploesoma (p.34)

¬ Body illoricate. Body square or somewhat rectangular in dorsal aspect, compressed dorsal-ventral, with four 

bundles of serrated blade-shaped appendages at the anterior dorsal and ventral corners ................................

 ............................................................................................................................................ Genus Polyarthra (p.37)
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¬ genus Ploesoma Herrick, 1885

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS PLOESOMA

1. Surface of lorica with ribbed. Anterior margin of lorica with protuberance ..............................................................

  ........................................................................................................................ Ploesoma lenticulare (Figure 21, p.36)

¬ Surface of lorica smooth ................................................................................. Ploesoma hudsoni (Figure 20, p.35)
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16. Ploesoma hudsoni (Imhof, 1891) - (Figure 20)

Synonym: Gastropus hudsoni Imhof, 1891 | Gastroschiza flexilis Jägerskiold, 1892 | Dictyoderma hypopus Lauterborn, 1893 | 
Ploesoma sibericum Daday, 1901 | Bipalpus vesiculosus Wierzejski & Zacharias, 1893 | Ploesoma hudsoni Jennings 
1894 | Dictyoderma h., vpopus Lauterbom, 1893 | Ploesoma hudsoni Jennings 1894 | Ploesoltza sibiricunl Daday, 1901

 Description: 

Body sacciform or conical, posterior is round, slightly 

longer, without slit at surface ventral. Corona simple 

apical band of cilia with small auricles; above these a 

finger-like palp with an enlarged tip. Between the palps 

two groups of membranelles and a tuft of sensory setae 

on a pedicle. The anterior margin consists of two lobes 

separated by a shallow depression. Foot large, long, 

curved toward to ventral. The annulated flexible foot 

emerges ventrally at the mid-point, carrying two large 

equal toes.

Measurements: 

Body length 200 µm, foot 90 µm, toes 25 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Common in ponds, lakes, rivers. This species is found in 

all the Mekong countries.

Figure 20. Ploesoma hudsoni, ventral view

30  μm

Wang, 1961. p 237-238, pl xxI: figs 212a-b, d, pl xxII: fig 212 c; Edmondson, 1966. p 453, fig 18.33a; Koste, 1978. p 439-140, pl 159: figs 1a-l; Dang et 
al., 1980. p 40-41, fig 17; De Manuel, 2000. p 142-144; Hollowday, 2002. p 190-192, figs 9-19, pl 5, figs 1-3; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 96, figs 105-106.
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30 μm

Description: 

Lorica elongate, lozenge, slightly confined lateral. Head 

shield rounded with three shallow lobes and occasion-

ally a small blunt central tooth. Posterior half of lorica 

with one or two prominent rounded central ridges 

separated by grooves. Dorsal surface covered with 

small round, slightly raised facets. Ventral split narrow. 

Foot and toes relatively small, annulated foot with two 

pointed toes.

Measurements: 

Body length 170 µm, foot 50 µm, toes 20 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Common in ponds, lakes, rivers. This species is dis-

tributed extensively throughout Asia, is found in the 

Mekong River in Viet Nam.

Figure 21. Ploesoma lenticulare, lateral view

17. Ploesoma lenticulare Herrick, 1885 - (Figure 21)

Synonym: Gomphogaster areolatus Vorce, 1888 | Gastropus ehrenbergii Imhof, 1891 | Gastroschizafoveolata Jagerskiold, 1892 | 

Bipalpus lynceus Wierzejski & Zacharias, 1893 | Ploesoma lynceus Jennings 1894

Wang, 1961. p 238-239, pl xxII: figs 213a-d; Edmondson, 1966. p 453, figs 18.33b, e; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 683; Koste, 1978. p 141, pl 159: figs 
4a-i, s, pl 160: figs 2-3, 5; Dang et al., 1980. p 38-39, fig 15; Hollowday, 2002. p 193-194, figs 20-27.
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18. Polyarthra vulgaris Carlin, 1943 - (Figure 22)

Synonym: Polyarthra trigla Ehrenberg, 1834

Description: 

Body illoricate, cylindrical, lorica transparent. Body 

with 12 fins, each side of anterior with 6 fins, lateral fins 

emerging from the lateral side of the body just in front 

of the posterior end, feathery or leaf-like with strong 

central rib, spear-shaped, laterally slightly toothed. Ven-

tral appendages short, with serrated margins, 1/4–1/3 of 

body length and up to 1/3 of main fins. Foot absent.

Measurements: 

Total length 80 µm, fins 100 µm long.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species distributed in freshwater, common in 

ponds, lakes and rivers, is found in the Mekong River.

Figure 22. Polyarthra vulgaris, dorsal view

¬ genus Polyarthra Ehrenberg, 183

Wang, 1961. p 229-230, pl xxI: fig 205; Edmondson, 1966. p 439-440, fig 18.4a; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 685; Dang et al., 1980. p 41-42, fig 18; De 
Manuel, 2000. p 140, fig 27; Hollowday, 2002. p 180-181, figs 1-5, 48-50.
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¬ Family Lecanidae Bartos, 1959 ¬ genus Lecane Nitzsch, 1827

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS LECANE

1. Two toes, separated along their full length ............................................................................................................... 2

¬ Single toe ................................................................................................................................................................. 4

2. Claw with knob like swelling ................................................................................... Lecane hastata (Figure 23, p.39)

¬ Claw without swelling ............................................................................................................................................. 3

3. Ventral plate with elongated footplate .................................................................. Lecane leontina (Figure 24, p.40)

¬ Ventral caudal margin symmetrically rounded. Dorsal anterior margin concave, surface unornamented .........

 ..........................................................................................................................Lecane curvicornis (Figure 25, p.41)

4. Toe with two claws or a single fused claw ................................................................................................................. 6

¬ Toe without claw. Lorica anterior margin with more or less large frontal corner cusps/spines. Ventral lorica 

plate not constricted ............................................................................................. Lecane furcata (Figure 26, p.42)

5. Dorsal lorica anterior margin with median curved spines .........................Lecane quadridentata (Figure 27, p.43)

¬ Dorsal lorica margin without median spines ......................................................................................................... 6

6. Lorica anterior margin(s) somewhat deeply sinuate. Dorsal and ventral anterior sinuses deep, ventral sinus 

deeper than dorsal, rounded at posterior margin .................................................. Lecane lunaris (Figure 28, p.44)

¬ Lorica margin(s) somewhat sinuate wide. Dorsal and ventral anterior margins concave. Lorica outline oval to 

geoid, taper to narrow head aperture ............................................................ Lecane bulla bulla (Figure 29, p.45)
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19. Lecane hastata (Murray, 1913) - (Figure 23)

Synonym: Lecane hegurensis Yamamoto, 1951 | Lecane piesia Myers, 1936 | Lecane jana Abdullaev, 1989 | Lecane namibiensis 

(Koste & BraIn, 1993)

Description: 

Lorica oval, soft. Dorsal plate smooth, narrower than 

ventral plate. Ventral plate with 1 complete transverse 

and longitudinal fold. Posterior dorsal plate slightly 

convex. Ventral plate straight. Foot pseudosegment. 

Toes long, slender, straight. Claws long, pointed, 

separated. Lateral margins smooth, straight or slightly 

curved.

Measurements: 

Body length 110 µm, Lorica length 80 µm;  

toes length 30 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species found in the Mekong Delta. This 

species is also found in AFR, AUS, NEA, NEO, ORI, PAL 

(see glossary).

Figure 23. Lecane hastata, ventral view

20 μm

Wang, 1961. p 124-125, pl xI: figs 100a-b; Koste, 1978. p 223-224, pl 77: figs 4a-d, 6a-c; Dang et al., 1980. p 47, fig 24; Segers, 1995. p 85-88, figs 
212-213; De Manuel, 2000. p 125.
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Figure 24. Lecane leontina, ventral view

20. Lecane leontina (Turner, 1892) - (Figure 24)

Synonym: Cathypna leontina Turner, 1892 | Cathypna biloba Daday, 1905 | Cathypna leontina bisinuata Daday, 1905 | Cathypna 

macrodactyla Daday, 1898 | Cathypna scutaria Stokes, 1897 | Lecane thomassoni Wulfert, 1965

Description: 

Lorica wide, smooth, roof-like shape, dorsal plate nar-

rower than ventral plate, slightly rounded. Lorica sur-

face with 4 longitudinal folds, transverse fold not clear-

ly. Dorsal margin concave. Anterior ventral margin with 

broad V shape. Lateral margins smooth, curved. Foot 

pseudo-segment trapezoidal. Toes very long, broad, 

parallel-sided, needle-like, with long pseudo-claws.

Measurements: 

Total length 165 µm; length of lorica 110 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species common in ponds, lakes, rivers. Is found in 

the Mekong River and AFR, AUS, NEA, NEO, ORI, PAL (see 

glossary). 

50 μm

Wang, 1961. p 130-131, pl xI: figs 108a-b; Koste, 1978. p 234, pl 77, figs 7a-h; Dang et al., 1980. p 44-45, fig 21; Segers, 1995. P 88-89, figs 217-220; 
Dhanapathi, 2000. p 63, pl xIV: fig 5.
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21. Lecane curvicornis (Murray, 1913) - (Figure 25)

Synonym: Cathypna curvicornis Murray, 1913 | Lecane acronycha Harring & Myers, 1926 | Lecane bondi Edmondson, 1934 |  

Lecane chankensis Bogoslovsky, 1958 | Lecane curvilinealis Arora, 1965 | Lecane longidactyla Arora, 1965 | Lecane 

triloba Yamamoto, 1951 | Lecane zwaiensis Bryce, 1931

Description: 

Lorica egg-shaped. Ventral plate broader than dorsal 

plate, smooth. Transverse fold complete. Anterior 

ventral margin broad, V-shaped. Dorsal plate smooth, 

anterior margin slightly concave, posterior margin 

rounded. Lateral margins reach head aperture, smooth, 

strongly curved. Foot plate broad, pseudo-segment 

trapezoidal. Toes short, parallel-sided. Slight swelling 

on ends of toes.

Measurements: 

Body length 180 µm; length of lorica 120 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species common in warmer waters, is found in the 

Mekong River.

Figure 25. Lecane curvicornis, ventral view

50 μm

Murray, 1913. p 346-347, pl 14: figs 22, 24a, b; Harring, 1914. p 535-536, pl 17: fig 3; Wang, 1961. p 121-122, pl x: figs 96a-e; Koste, 1978. p 224, pl 
74: fig 2e; Dang et al., 1980. p 46-47, fig 23; Chung et al., 1991. p 213, pl I: fig 4; Segers, 1995. p 93, figs 4, 28, 226-233; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 60-61, 
pl xIII: fig 3.
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Figure 26. Lecane furcata, dorsal view

22. Lecane furcata (Murray, 1913) - (Figure 26)

Synonym: Monostyla furcata Murray, 1913 | Monostyla elachis Harring & Myers, 1926 | Monostyla mologensis Bogoslovski, 1935 | 

 Monostyla ovalis Jakubski, 1914 | Monostyla tethis Harring & Myers, 1926 | Lecane vanoyei De Ridder, 1960 

Description: 

Lorica semi-circle shape, stiff, smooth, width is almost 

equal to the length. Anterior dorsal margin narrower. 

Ventral plate slightly longer than wide, with longitu-

dinal folds. Lateral margins smooth, nearly parallel. 

Foot pseudo-segment simple. Toe single, with terminal 

fissure. Claws divide or fused.

Measurements: 

Total length 100 µm, Lorica length 70 µm;  

Lorical width 52 – 54 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species distributed freshwater and widespread. 

Common in the Mekong River. This species is also found 

in AUS, NEA, NEO, ORI, PAL (see glossary). 

Murray, 1913. p 358-359, pl 15: figs 40a, b; Hada, 1938. p 178, fig 6; Edmondson, 1966. p 456, fig 18.42g; Wang, 1961. p 42-43, pl xIII: figs 124a-b; 
Koste, 1978. p 242, pl 80: figs 2a-b; Segers et al., 1992, p 183, figs 2a, b;De Manuel, 1994. p 100, fig 10; Segers, 1995. p 157, figs 8, 333, 390-392; 
Pourriot, 1996. p 46, fig 7; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 72, pl xVII: fig 8; De Manuel, 2000. p 127.

50 μm
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Figure 27. Lecane quadridentata, dorsal view

23. Lecane quadridentata (Ehrenberg, 1830) - (Figure 27)

Synonym: Monostyla quadridentata Ehrenberg, 1830 | Monostyla bicornis Daday, 1897 | Lecane quadridentata arthrodactyla 

Bērziņš, 1982 | Monostyla sexidentata Van Oye, 1926 

Description: 

Lorica stiff, smooth, ovate, broadly, posterior margin 

slight rounded. Dorsal plate narrower than ventral 

plate. Anterior margin dorsal with a pair of spines out-

ward curved. Anterior margin ventral with a V-shaped si-

nus and two small frontal spines. Foot pseudo-segment, 

Toe single, long, slender, parallel-sided, claw ending in 

an acute point.

Measurements: 

Total length 200 µm, Lorica 120 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in ponds, rivers, and lakes from 

plains to mountains. Distributed in the Mekong River 

and in AFR, AUS, NEA, NEO, ORI, PAL (see glossary). 

30 μm

Hada, 1938. p 179, fig 8; Wang, 1961. p 134, pl xII: fig 112; Edmondson, 1966. p 456, fig 18.43b; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 669; Koste, 1978. p 255, 
pl 83: figs 8a-c; Dang et al., 1980. p 48, fig 26; De Maeseneer, 1980. p 124; Chung et al., 1991. p 216, pl II: fig 4; Battish, 1992. p 102, figs 93 (1-2); 
Segers, 1995. p 144-145, figs 2, 15-16, 22, 32-33, 366-367, 513; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 70-71, pl xVII: fig 5.
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24. Lecane lunaris (Ehrenberg, 1832) - (Figure 28)

Synonym: Monostyla lunaris Ehrenberg, 1832 | Monostyla constricta Murray, 1913 | Lecane lunaris arthrodactyla Bērziņš, 1982 | 
Lecane lunaris australis Bērziņš, 1982 | Monostyla lunaris obserata Steinecke, 1916 | Monostyla quennerstedti Bergen-
dal, 1892 | Monostyla sylvatica Harring, 1913 | Monostyla virga Harring, 1914 | Lecane acus (Harring, 1913) Myers, 1937 | 
 Lecane crenata (Harring, 1913) Edmondson, 1935 | Lecane perplexa (Ahlstonn, 1938) Myers, 1942

Description: 

Lorica ovate, broad, anterior margin of dorsal plate 

narrow, with a V-shaped sinus. Ventral plate longer than 

wide to elongate, smooth, transverse fold incomplete, 

anterior margin of ventral slight concave. Lateral margin 

smooth, curved. Foot pseudosegment, toe very long, 

almost 1/2 of body length, parallel-sided. Claw long and 

slender, ending in an acute point.

Measurements: 

Total length 160 µm; lorica length 120 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurred in ponds, rivers and lakes from 

plains to mountains. Distributed in the Mekong River 

(Lao PDR, Cambodia and Viet Nam).

Figure 28. Lecane lunaris, dorsal view

30 μm

Hada, 1938. p 178; Wang, 1961. p 139-140, pl xII: figs 120a-b; Edmondson, 1966. p 456, figs 18.43c, d; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 668; Koste, 1978. 
p 248, pl 82: figs 1a-j, pl 85: fig 3; De Maeseneer, 1980. p 124; Chung et al., 1991. p 215, pl II: fig 3; Segers, 1995. p 166-168, figs 421-428, 438; De 
Manuel, 2000. p 126, fig 18e; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 69, pl xVII: fig 1.
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Ahlstrom, 1934. p262; Wang, 1961. p 140-141, pl xII: figs 121a-d; Edmondson, 1966. p 456, fig 18.43a; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 667; Koste, 1978. p 
252-253, pl 83: figs 2a-b, pl 85: figs 1a-c; Dang et al., 1980. p 50, fig 29; De Maeseneer, 1980. p 123; Chung et al., 1991. p 215-216, pl III: fig 1;Battish, 
1992. p 102, figs 94 (1-3); Segers, 1995. p 141-144, figs 24, 37-39, 358-365; De Manuel, 2000. p 120, fig 18a; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 67, pl xVI: fig 4.

Figure 29. Lecane bulla bulla, dorsal view

25. Lecane bulla bulla (gosse, 1851) - (Figure 29)

Synonym: Monostyla bipes Stokes, 1896 | Monostyla bulla constricta Sudzuki, 1992 | Monostyla bulla dentata Sudzuki, 1992 |  
Lecane bulla diana Abdullaev, 1989 | Lecane bulla kutikovae Naberezhniyi & Irmasheva, 1975 | Monostyla goniata  

Harring & Myers, 1926 | Monostyla ozolini Bērziņš, 1943 | Lecane physalis Wulfert, 1939 

Description: 

Lorica stiff, smooth, elongated ovate with anterior mar-

gin. Ventral surface with transverse fold complete. Ventral 

margin with deep anterior sinus, rounded. Anterior 

dorsal margin with strongly concave U-shaped. Dorsal 

plate convex, without spines. Foot pseudo-segment sim-

ple, plate broad. Toe very long, slender, parallel-sided, 

approximately 1/2 body length, ended by a fused pseudo 

claw long.

Measurements: 

Total length 150 µm; Lorica length 110 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is widespread and is found in ponds, rivers 

and lakes from plains to mountains. This species is 

distributed in the Lower Mekong Basin (Thailand and 

Viet Nam).

30 μm
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26. Colurella uncinata (Müller, 1773) - (Figure 30)

Synonym: Brachionus uncinatus Müller, 1773

Description: 

Lorica compressed lateral, with a head-opening smaller 

than greatest body width. Anterior dorsal margin with 

long spine, curved toward ventral, anterior end of lorica 

rounded. Posterior of lorica end with a downward-curv-

ing short spine. Foot with three clear segments. Toes 

relatively short, acute, and straight.

Measurements: 

Total 1ength 100 µm, Lorica length 80 µm,  

Toe length 20 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species (Chengalath, 1984). This species is 

common in fresh and brackish water and is found in 

Mekong River.

Figure 30. Colurella uncinata, a: lateral view, b: dorsal view

¬ Family Lepadellidae Harring, 1913 ¬ genus Colurella Bory de St. Vincent, 1824

Hada, 1938. p 178; Wang, 1961. p 139-140, pl xII: figs 120a-b; Edmondson, 1966. p 456, figs 18.43c, d; Shirota, 1966. p 46, fig 668; Koste, 1978. 
p 248, pl 82: figs 1a-j, pl 85: fig 3; De Maeseneer, 1980. p 124; Chung et al., 1991. p 215, pl II: fig 3; Segers, 1995. p 166-168, figs 421-428, 438; De 
Manuel, 2000. p 126, fig 18e; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 69, pl xVII: fig 1.

20 μm
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Wang, 1961. p 98-99, pl VIII: figs 73a-c; Edmondson, 1966. p 457, fig 18.45; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 643; Koste, 1978. p 144-145, pl 40: figs 6a-e; 
Dang et al., 1980. p 54-55, fig 35; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 91, figs 73-74.

27. Dipleuchlanis propatula (gosse, 1886) - (Figure 31)

Synonym: Diplois propatula gosse, 1886

Description: 

Lorica oval, truncate in front, rounded behind. Head 

short, broad. Dorsal plate concave and smaller than 

ventral plate. Dorsal and ventral plates joined by a 

sheet. Ventral plate convex. Lateral margin of both 

plates nearly parallel. Foot has three-segments, short, 

slender. Toes very long and thin.

Measurements: 

Body length 110 µm, Lorica length 80 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Common species. Distributed in ponds, lakes and rivers, 

found in the Mekong River.

Figure 31. Dipleuchlanis propatula, a. dorsal view; b. lateral view

30 μm

¬ Family Euchlanidae Bartos, 1959 ¬ genus Dipleuchlanis Beauchamp, 1910
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Figure 32. Trichotria tetractis tetractis,  a: female lateral view; b: female dorsal view

28. Trichotria tetractis tetractis (Ehrenberg, 1830) - (Figure 32)

Synonym: Dinocharis pauper Ehrenberg, 1830 | Dinocharis quadrangularis Stirnemann, 1926

Description: 

Lorica tumbler shaped, length of lorica longer than 

width. Lorica surface with tooth seed-like or orna-

mentation may be different. Dorsal stiff, with usual 

carinal plate and ridges. Foot with 4 segments. The first 

segment of the foot has a pair of triangular spines, the 

second foot segment is longer than others. Toe long, 

slender, ending in points.

Measurements: 

Body length: 230 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species common in fresh water, found in the Me-

kong River.

30 μm

a

b

¬ Family Trichotriidae Harring, 1913 ¬ genus Trichotria Bory de St. Vincent, 1827

Wang, 1961. p 68-69, pl V: figs 45a-b; Edmondson, 1966. p 449, fig 18.26; Koste, 1978. p 157, fig 10.2, pl 45: fig 5a, pl 46: fig 1, pl 47: figs 4a-d; 
Dang et al., 1980. p 51, fig 30; De Manuel, 2000. p 114, fig 12d; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 53, pl x: fig 7.
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¬ Family Brachionidae Ehrenberg, 1838

KEy TO GENERA OF THE FAMILy BRACHONIDAE

1. Foot present ................................................................................................................................................................ 2

¬ Foot absent  ............................................................................................................................................................. 4

2. Foot tubular, wrinkled, completely retractile in trunk (often indistinct in contracted specimens) .........................

  ..........................................................................................................................................................Brachionus (p.50)

¬ Foot pseudo-segmented, not or only partly retractile .......................................................................................... 3

3. Lorica dorso-ventrally flattened, foot opening ventral ....................................................................... Platyias (p.61)

¬ Lorica high in cross-section, foot opening terminal ......................................................................Plationus (p.62)

4. Lorica with spines .................................................................................................................................................. Keratella (p.63)

¬ Lorica without spines ................................................................................................................. Anuraeopsis (p.66)
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¬ genus Brachionus Pallas, 1766 

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS BRACHIONUS

1. Two small anterior median spines. Anterior intermediate and anterior lateral spines  

absent or highly reduced ............................................................................................................................................ 2

¬ Four or six well developed anterior spines ............................................................................................................ 3

2. Two divergent posterior spines present ....................................................... Brachionus caudatus (Figure 33, p.51)

¬ Posterior spines absent ............................................................ Brachionus angularis angularis (Figure 34, p.52)

3. Anterior lorica margin with four spines ..................................................................................................................... 4

¬ Anterior lorica margin with six spines .................................................................................................................... 6

4. Lorica smooth, transparent, posterior lorica circular .................................................................................................

  .....................................................................................................................Brachionus calyciflorus (Figure 35, p.53)

¬ Posterior lorica with two spines ............................................................................................................................. 5

5. Length of spines posterior lorica unequal, right spine longer left spine ...................................................................

  ...................................................................................................................Brachionus diversicornis (Figure 36, p.54)

¬ Length of posterior spines less equal, stout and inward curved ............................................................................

 .......................................................................................................................Brachionus forficula (Figure 37, p.55)

6. Anterior spines length less equal  .............................................................................................................................. 7

¬ Anterior spines length unequal .............................................................................................................................. 8

7. Posterior lorica without spines. Halophilic species ................................. Brachionus plicatilis s.l. (Figure 38, p.56)

¬ Posterior lorica with two large spines. Freshwater species ....................................................................................

 ........................................................................................................................ Brachionus donneri (Figure 39, p.57)

8. Antero-intermediate spines longer antero-median and antero-lateral. Two posterior spines very long ................

  ...........................................................................................................................Brachionus falcatus (Figure 40, p.58)

¬ Antero-intermediate spines shorter antero-median and antero-lateral .............................................................. 9

9. Posterior lateral without spines ..................................................Brachionus urceolaris urceolaris (Figure 41, p.59)

¬ Posterior lateral with spines. Anterior median spines curved and usually longer than other spines ..................

 ................................................................................ Brachionus quadridentatus quadridentatus (Figure 42, p.60)
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29. Brachionus caudatus Barrois & Daday, 1894 - (Figure 33)

Synonym: Brachionus caudatus singapurensis Sudzuki, 1989

Description: 

Lorica ovate, transparent, medial slightly wide, pos-

terior narrowing. Lorica surface ornamentation, with 

four occipital spines, the lateral slightly longer than the 

medians, two median spines separated by a U-shaped 

sinus, posterior with a pair spines long, stout, slightly 

curved. Ventral plate with slightly convex between the 

base of posterior spine.

Measurements: 

Total length 150 µm; lorica length 113 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is distributed in tropical and subtropical 

regions and is found in the Mekong River.

Figure 33. Brachionus caudatus, dorsal view

30 μm

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 155-156, pl VI: figs 1-11; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 46-47, pl III, IV: figs 20-35, 39, 44-45; De Ridder, 1966. p 24, figs 4-5; Koste, 1978. p 
94-95, pl 13, 14; Dang et al., 1980. p 60, fig 40; Battish, 1992. p 82, figs 67 (1-5); Dhanapathi, 2000. p 38, pl II: fig 4.
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Figure 34. Brachionus angularis angularis, ventral view

30. Brachionus angularis angularis gosse, 1851 - (Figure 34)

Synonym: Brachionus daitojimensis Sudzuki, 1992 | Brachionus donghuensis Sudzuki & Huang, 1997 | Brachionus lyratus yona-

guniensis Sudzuki, 1992 | Brachionus minimus Bartsch, 1877 | Brachionus morondavaensis Sudzuki, 1998 | Brachio-

nus papuanus Daday, 1897 | Brachionus pseudokeikoa Sudzuki, 1992 | Brachionus pyriformis Sudzuki & Huang, 1997 

| Brachionus syennensis Schmarda, 1859 | Brachionus testudo Herberg, 1853

Description: 

Lorica ovate, posterior rounded, surface smooth, com-

pressed dorsal-ventral. Anterior dorsal margin with a 

pair of small spines in the centre of occipital, forming a 

deep broad U-shaped sinus. Posterior without spines. 

Foot opening rather large, U-shaped aperture, with a 

pair of protuberances in the ventral plate.

Measurements: 

Total length 110 µm, Lorica length 100 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is a small rotifer, and is widely distributed 

in fresh water. Common in the Mekong River.

20 μm

Ahlstrom, 1932. p 234; Ahlstrom, 1940. p 154-155, pl V: figs 1-13; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 42, pl I, II: figs 1-19; Wang, 1961. p 70-71, pl V: figs 46a-c; 
Edmondson, 1966. p 451, fig 18.29c; Koste, 1978. p 91-92, pl 13: figs 1-7, 11-14, 16; Dang et al., 1980. p 56-57, fig 36; Battish, 1992. p 87-88, fig 72; 
Chung et al., 1992a. p 45-46, pl II: fig 3; De Manuel, 2000. p 97, fig 3o; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 37, pl II: fig 2.
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31. Brachionus calyciflorus Pallas, 1766 - (Figure 35)

Synonym: Brachionus amphiceros Ehrenberg, 1838 | Brachionus dorcas gosse, 1851 | Brachionus gillardi Hauer, 1966  
Brachionus pala Ehrenberg, 1838 | Brachionus pala anuraeiformis Brehm, 1909 

Description: 

Lorica oval, flexible, smooth, slightly compressed 

dorsal-ventral, anterior dorsal margin with four broad 

based spines of similar size, triangular, median longer 

than lateral. Lateral posterior with a pair of large spines 

or absent. Anterior ventral margin slightly elevated, 

with a shallow V or U-shaped notches. Foot opening 

usually with two broad-based and stretched-like spines.

Measurements: 

Total length 300 µm; length of lorica 210 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, body rather large, distributed wide-

ly in ponds, lakes and rivers. This species is widely used 

in ecological studies, eco-toxicological and aquaculture 

and is found in the Mekong River.

Figure 35. Brachionus calyciflorus, dorsal view

60 μm

Hada, 1938. p173, fig I; Ahlstrom, 1940. p 150-152, pl III: figs 1-9, pl xx: figs 7-8; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 45-46, pl VIII: figs 83, 86-90; Wang, 1961. p 
71-72, pl V: figs 47a-c; Edmondson, 1966. p 451, fig 18.29b; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 637; Koste, 1978. p 86-87, fig 33b, pl 12: figs 1a-e; Dang et al., 
1980. p 58-59, fig 38; Battish, 1992. p 79-80, figs 64 (1-3); Chung et al., 1992a. p 44, pl III: fig 1; De Manuel, 2000. p 98, figs 3d, g; Dhanapathi, 2000. 
p 39, pl III: fig 1.
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Figure 36. Brachionus diversicornis, dorsal view

32. Brachionus diversicornis (Daday, 1883) - (Figure 36)

Synonym: Schizocerca diversicornis Daday, 1883 

Description: 

Lorica tumbler-shaped, firm, elongate, half of anterior 

wider than posterior, slight compressed dorsal-ventral, 

with four occipital spines, laterals longer than medians. 

Posterior lorica with two spines unequal, right posterior 

spine longer than left spine.

Measurements: 

Total length 230 µm; lorica length 160 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, distributed widely in ponds, lakes 

and rivers, found in the Mekong River.

30 μm

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 161-162, pl Ix: figs 6-7, pl xx: figs 3-5; Wang, 1961. p 77-78, pl VI: fig 54; Koste, 1978. p 68, pl 15: fig 5; Dang et al., 1980. p 59, fig 
39; Battish, 1992. p 88, fig 73; Chung et al., 1992a. p 48, pl III: fig 3; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 38, pl II: fig 7.
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33. Brachionus forficula Wierzejski, 1891 - (Figure 37)

Synonym: Non

Description: 

Lorica firm, stippled, anterior dorsal margin with four 

occipital spines, lateral spines slightly longer than 

median spines, Posterior of lorica with a pair of spines 

stout, long, subequal, curved inward, base of spines 

wide, near their bases are knee-like swellings, tapering 

to points. Foot opening between the base of posterior 

spines.

Measurements: 

Total length 180 µm, Lorica length 100 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, common in ponds, lakes, rivers, 

found in the Mekong River.

Figure 37. Brachionus forficula, dorsal view

50 μm

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 162-163, pl VII: fig 8, pl xx: figs 1-2; Wang, 1961. p 72-73, pl V: figs 48a-b; Koste, 1978. p 95-96, pl 14: fig 7; Dang et al., 1980. p 
61-62, fig 42; Battish, 1992. p 85, figs 69 (1-3); Chung et al., 1992a. p 47, pl II: fig 5; Altındağ et al., 2005. p 101, fig 2b.
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Figure 38. Brachionus plicatilis s.l., dorsal view

34. Brachionus plicatilis s.l. O.F. Müller, 1786 - (Figure 38)

Synonym: Brachionus hepatotomeus gosse, 1851 | Brachionus mulleri Ehrenberg, 1834 

Description: 

Lorica oval, elongate, relatively soft, slightly com-

pressed dorsal-ventral. Anterior dorsal margin with six 

spines, base of spines broad, saw-tooth spines, nearly 

equal. Anterior ventral margin with four spines, very 

broad and blunted. Posterior lorica without spine. Foot 

opening posterior, aperture clearly U-shaped.

Measurements: 

Total length 160 µm; Lorica width 110 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species widely distributed in brackish or salt water 

Ahlstrom, 1934. Only found in the Mekong River in Viet 

Nam.

60 μm

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 149-150, pl II: figs 1-9; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 55-56, pl IV, VII: figs 38, 75-79; Edmondson, 1966. p 451, fig 18.29a; Shirota, 1966. p 
45, figs 640-641; Koste, 1978. p 77, pl 9, fig 1a-e, pl 12, fig 7; Dang et al., 1980. p 60-61, fig 41; De Maeseneer, 1980. p 117, pl 1: fig 3; Battish, 1992. 
p 89-90, figs 75 (1-2); De Manuel, 2000. p 100, fig 3n; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 42, pl IV: fig 3; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 88, fig 52.
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Figure 39. Brachionus donneri, ventral view

35. Brachionus donneri Brehm, 1851 - (Figure 39)

Synonym: Non

Description: 

Lorica lateral view ovate or rounded, transparent, com-

pressed dorsal-ventral. Anterior dorsal margin with six 

spines, equal, blunted. Anterior ventral margin with four 

spines, blunted, laterals longer medians spines, two 

medians spines separated by a U-shaped sinus. Lateral 

dorsal margin with two pairs spines, pair of anterior 

spines small, blunted, pairs of posterior large, pointed. 

Posterior margin with two large spines, mace-shaped, 

ending of rounded, two spines separated by a deep 

V-shaped, broad.

Measurements: 

Total length 110 µm - 150 µm. 

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species was found in the lower of the Mekong 

River (Viet Nam), Tonle Sap (Cambodia). This species is 

also found in Sri Lanka, Panama, India (Sharma, 1983).

30 μm

Voigt, 1956. pl 106, fig 12; Bērziņš, 1973. p 458, figs 12-14; Koste, 1978. p 70, fig 24.11, pl 14: fig 6; Sharma, 1983. figs 1-2; Phan et al., 2012. p 16, fig 3.
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Figure 39. Brachionus falcatus, dorsal view

36. Brachionus falcatus Zacharias, 1898 - (Figure 40)

Synonym: Brachionus falcatus reductus Koste & Shiel, 1987 

Description: 

Lorica ovate, surface with stippled, compressed dor-

sal-ventral. Anterior dorsal margin with six spines, 

unequal, intermediates spines considerably longer than 

other spines, curved ventrally at the end. Lateral and 

median spines short, subequal. Posterior lorica margin 

with two spines very long, slightly curved inward. Foot 

opening between bases of posterior spines.

Measurements: 

Total length 170 µm; Lorica length 80 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, distributed in tropical and subtropi-

cal areas, found in the Mekong River.

30 μm

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 164-165, pl x: figs 1-3; Wang, 1961. p 77, pl VI: fig 53; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 638; Koste, 1978. p 83, pl 14: figs 2a-b; Dang et al., 
1980. p 62-63, fig 43; Battish, 1992. p 84 – 85, figs 68 (1-2); Chung et al., 1992a. p 49, p I, fig 7; De Manuel, 2000. p 98, fig 3i; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 
41, pl VI: figs 1-3.
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Figure 41. Brachionus urceolaris urceolaris, dorsal view

37. Brachionus urceolaris urceolaris Müller, 1773 - (Figure 41)

Synonym: Tubipora urceus Linnaeus, 1758

Description: 

Lorica ovate, wide in the middle lower part of lorica, 

posterior rounded, surface smooth. Anterior dorsal mar-

gin with six spines, medians longer than other spines, 

laterals longer than intermediates, two median spines 

separated by a V-shaped sinus. Anterior ventral margin 

undulate. Foot opening rather large, somewhat deflect-

ed to dorsal plate, aperture dorsally U-shaped and large 

oval aperture ventral plate.

Measurements: 

Total length 115 µm; Lorica width 75 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater, common in ponds, lakes and rivers with 

eutrophication. Widespread throughout Asia, found in 

the Mekong Basin.

20
 μ

m

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 171-172, pl xVI: figs 1-11; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 59, pl IV: figs 36-37; Wang, 1961. p 75-76, pl V: fig 51; Koste, 1978. p 78-79, figs 30a, 
31, pl 9: figs 3a-e; Dang et al., 1980. p 41, fig 44; De Manuel, 2000. p 101, fig 3m;Dhanapathi, 2000. p 43, pl. IV: fig 4.
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Figure 42. Brachionus quadridentatus quadridentatus, dorsal view

38. Brachionus quadridentatus quadridentatus Hermann, 1783 - (Figure 42)

Synonym: Brachionus ancylognathus Schmarda, 1859 | Brachionus brevispinus Ehrenberg, 1832 | Brachionus capsuliflorus 

Pallas, 1766 | Brachionus cluniorbicularis Skorikov, 1894 | Brachionus cluniorbicularis isigakiensis Sudzuki, 1992 | 

Brachionus rhenanus Lauterborn, 1893

Description: 

Lorica barrel-shaped, width broader than length, sur-

face stippled or pustulate. Anterior dorsal margin with 

six spines, medians a pair, spines longer than laterals 

and intermediates spines, curved outward. Anterior 

ventral margin undulate, somewhat elevated toward 

the centre, with a median sinus. Lateral of posterior 

lorica margin with two spines, somewhat unequal. Foot 

opening tubular shaped, with two sides stretched like 

spines.

Measurements: 

Total length 160 µm; Lorica width 95 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, found in both northern and south-

ern hemispheres. This species is the most common of 

genus Brachionus in the Mekong Basin.

20 μm

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 165-166, pl xI: fig 9, pl xII: figs 1-9; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 57-58, pl Ix: figs 91-94, 96-97; Edmondson, 1966. p 451, fig 18.29e; 
Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 644; Koste, 1978. p 72-73, fig 32a, pl 11: figs 4a-b; Dang et al., 1980. p 64, fig 45; Battish, 1992. p 80-81, figs 65 (1-8); Chung 
et al., 1992a. p 42, pl I: fig 5; De Manuel, 2000. p 101, figs  3a, c; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 42, pl V: figs 1-2.
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Figure 43. Platyias quadricornis quadricornis, ventral view

39. Platyias quadricornis quadricornis (Ehrenberg, 1832) - (Figure 43)

Synonym: Brachionus intermedius Herrick, 1900 | Noteus quadricornis brevispinus Daday, 1905 

Description: 

Lorica rounded, margin usually with serrate, surface 

with small tuberculate, slight compressed dorsal-ven-

tral. Dorsal plate with ornamentation pentagonal. 

Anterior dorsal margin with two spines, stout, tips of the 

spines usually curved inward. Posterior lorica margin 

with a pair spines, parallel-sided. Anterior ventral mar-

gin slightly convex, Foot opening in ventral plate, about 

1/4 of length lorica posterior. Foot three segments, with 

two toes.

Measurements: 

Total length 180 µm; Length of lorica 100 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, common in ponds, lakes, rivers. 

Found in both northern and southern hemispheres, 

common in tropical and subtropical regions. Is found in 

the Mekong Basin. 

30 μm

¬ genus Platyias Harring, 1913

Ahlstrom, 1932. p 248; Ahlstrom, 1940. p 174-175, pl xVIII: fig 6-9; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 60-61, pl xI, xII: figs 111, 113, 134; Wang, 1961. p 80-81, pl VI: 
figs 56a-b; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 664; Koste, 1978. p 63-64, pl 6: figs 1-2, pl 7: figs 1-2;Dang et al., 1980. p 65, fig 46; Battish, 1992. p 90-91, figs 76 
(1-2); Chung et al., 1992a. p 49, pl III: fig 4; De Manuel, 2000. p 112; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 88, fig 54.
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Figure 44. Plationus patulus patulus, ventral view.

40. Plationus patulus patulus (O.F. Müller, 1786) - (Figure 44)

Synonym: Brachionus patulus O. F. Müller, 1786 | Platyias militaris (Daday), 1901 

Description: 

Lorica sub-rectangular, wider than long, slightly com-

pressed dorsal-ventral. Anterior lorica with ten large 

spines, unequal. Anterior dorsal margin with 6 spines 

unequal, pair of central spines longer than others and 

curved inward. Dorsal plate with a pentagonal orna-

mentation. Anterior ventral margin with 4 spines, un-

equal, pair of central spines shorter than laterals. Pos-

terior of lorica unsymmetrical, with two spines, stout, 

short. Foot opening in ventral plate, somewhat deflect-

ed to right, bounded by two short unequal spines.

Measurements: 

Total length 130 µm; Lorica length 90 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is widespread in fresh water and is found in 

the Mekong River. 

30 μm

¬ genus Plationus Segers, Murugan & Dumont, 1993

Ahlstrom, 1940. p 175-176, pl xIx: figs 1-4; Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 59-60, pl xI, xII: figs 109, 110, 135; Wang, 1961. p 81-82, pl VI: fig 57; Edmondson, 
1966. p 451, figs 18.30b, d; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 663; Koste, 1978. pl 8: figs 1, 2a, 3, 6; Dang et al., 1980. p 65-66, fig 47; Fernando et al., 1981. p 209, 
figs 4-5; Battish, 1992. p 88-89, fig 74; Chung et al., 1992a. p 41, pl I: fig 2; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 43-44, pl IV: fig 5; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 88, fig 55.
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¬ genus Keratella Bory de St. Vincent, 1822

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS KERATELLA

1. Posterior lorica margin with 2 spines different, middle dorsal plate with one line has five pieces with longitudi-

nal dorsal ................................................................................................................Keratella tropica (Figure 45, p.64)

¬ Posterior lorica margin with 1 spine. The dorsal plate characterised by a median line extending longitudinal-

ly from behind the median frontal area to the base of the posterior spine. ..........................................................

 ......................................................................................................Keratella cochlearis cochlearis (Figure 46, p.65)
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Figure 45. Keratella tropica, ventral view

41. Keratella tropica Apstein, 1907 - (Figure 45)

Synonym: Anuraea tropica Apstein, 1907 | Keratella quadrata valga asymmetrica Uéno, 1938 | Anuraea valga var. tropica 

Apstein, 1907

Description: 

Lorica strong, slightly long, almost rectangular, ante-

rior wider, compressed dorsal-ventral. Anterior dorsal 

margin with six spines, median spines longest, stout, 

curved inward. Median of dorsal plate with 5 polygons 

ornamentation longitudinal, the last incomplete. Poste-

rior lorica with two spines, unequal, right spine always 

longer than left.

Measurements: 

Total length 200 µm; Length of lorica 100 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is distributed in ponds, lakes and rivers in 

the tropics, found in the Mekong River.

30 μm

Ahlstrom, 1943. p 451-452; Koste, 1978. p 105-106, fig 34.1, pl 17: figs 2a, 11a-b, 12a-c, pl 20: fig 1a-g; Dang et al., 1980. p 66-67, fig 48; De Maese-
neer, 1980. p 122, pl II: fig 12; Egborge et al., 1986, p 179-191, figs 2-3; Battish, 1992. p 91-92, figs 77 (1-4); De Manuel, 2000. p 108, figs 7g, h.
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Figure 46. Keratella cochlearis cochlearis, dorsal view

42. Keratella cochlearis cochlearis (gosse, 1851) - (Figure 46)

Synonym: Anuraea cochlearis recurvispina Jägerskiöld, 1894 | Anuraea stipitata Ehrenberg, 1838 | 

Description: 

Lorica spoon-shaped, dorsal plate convex, ventral plate 

flat. Posterior lorica margin with a long, stout spine. 

Anterior dorsal margin with six spines, median spines 

longer than others and curved outward. Dorsal plate 

with a characteristic median longitudinal line, with sym-

metrically arranged plaques on either side.

Measurements: 

Total length 120 µm; Lorica length 80 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, common in ponds, lakes and rivers. 

Widespread and more common in warm water, found in 

the Mekong River.

30 μm

Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 62-63, pl xII: figs 123-125, 128-130; Ahlstrom, 1943. p 420-424, pl xxxV: figs 1-14; Wang, 1961. p 100-101, pl VIII: fig 76; Edmond-
son, 1966. p 442-444, fig 18.11, figs 18.12a-e; Shirota, 1966. p 45, fig 653; Koste, 1978. p 111, pl 23: figs 11a, 12a, pl 24: figs 1a-d; Dang et al., 1980. p 
67-68, fig 49; Chung et al., 1992b. p 213-214, pl I: fig 1; De Manuel, 2000. p 101-102, figs 5a, f; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 44, pl VII: fig 2; Wallace et al., 2001. 
p 245, fig 60a; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 88, figs 49-50.
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Figure 47. Anuraeopsis fissa, a, dorsal view with egg; b, ventral view; c. lateral view with egg

43. Anuraeopsis fissa (gosse, 1851) - (Figure 47)

Synonym: Anuraeopsis hypelasma gosse, 1886 

Description: 

Lorica egg-shaped, long, soft, transparent, with two 

plates. Dorsal plate arched and ventral plate almost 

flat. Dorsal and ventral plates with lateral sulci. Caudal 

extremity of the lorica truncated, without foot. Female 

with single egg carried posteriorly.

Measurements: 

Length of lorica 80 - 100 µm; Width of lorica 45 - 57 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, very common in lower Mekong 

River (Viet Nam, Cambodia).

¬ genus Anuraeopsis Lauterborn, 1900

Osorio Tafall, 1942. p 67. pl xII: figs 127, 131, 133; Voigt, 1956. pl 22: fig 14; Wang, 1961. p 99-100, figs 74a-b; Edmondson, 1966. p 441, figs 18.7 (a-b); 
Koste, 1978. p 130-131, pl 33: figs 3a-l, pl 34: figs 2a-d, 11a-b; Dang et al., 1980. p 68-69, fig 50; De Maeseneer, 1980. p 116; Chung et al., 1992a. p 38 
(in key); Battish, 1992. p 93, figs 79 (1-3); De Manuel, 2000. p 95-97; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 36-37, pl II: fig 1; Fontaneto et al., 2008. figs 47-48.

b

30 μm

a
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¬ Order Flosculariaceae Harring, 1913

KEy TO FAMILy OF THE ORDER FLOSCULARIACEAE

1. Body with six arm-like appendages ................................................................................Family Hexarthridae (p.72)

¬ Body without arm-like appendages ....................................................................................................................... 2

2. Body loricate ................................................................................................................ Family Testudinellidae (p.68)

¬ Body illoricate ......................................................................................................................................................... 3

3. Foot absent ............................................................................................................. Family Trochosphaeridae (p.69)

¬ Foot present .................................................................................................................Family Conochilidae (p.73)
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Figure 48. Testudinella patina patina, ventral view

44. Testudinella patina patina (Hermann, 1783) - (Figure 48)

Synonym: Brachionus patina Hermann, 1783 | Pterodina intermedia Anderson, 1889 | Testudinella pseudoelliptica Bartoš, 1951 |  

Testudinella sculpturata Bartoš, 1951 | Pterodina trilobata Anderson & Shephard, 1892 | Testudinella trilobata hater-

umensis Sudzuki, 1992 | Testudinella trilobata triangularis Sudzuki, 1992 | Pterodina valvata Hudson, 1871

Description: 

Lorica margin almost circular, thin, transparent, com-

pressed dorsal-ventral, surface with stippling. Anterior 

dorsal margin rounded. Ventral plate convex. Foot 

opening near middle of ventral plate, annulated. Toes 

reduced by a circling of ciliate.

Measurements: 

Lorica length 210 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, less common. In the Mekong River, 

this species is only found in Viet Nam and Cambodia.

¬ Family Testudinellidae Bartos, 1959 ¬ genus Testudinella Bory de St.Vincent, 1826

30 μm

Ahlstrom, 1932. p 250; Wang, 1961. p 242-243, pl xxII: fig 216; Edmondson, 1966. p 473, fig 18.90; Koste, 1978. p 526, pl 194: figs 1a-e, 5; De Maese-
neer, 1980. p 127; De Manuel, 2000. p 152, fig 34a; Dhanapathi, 2000. p 93, pl xxV: fig 8.
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 ¬ Family Trochosphaeridae Harring, 1913 ¬ genus Filinia Bory de St.Vincent, 1924

KEy TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS FILINIA

1. Caudal with 2 setae, unequal ................................................................................Filinia opoliensis (Figure 49, p.70)

¬ Caudal with 1 seta .............................................................................................Filinia camasecla (Figure 50, p.71)
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Figure 49. Filinia opoliensis, lateral view

45. Filinia opoliensis (Zacharias, 1898) - (Figure 49)

Synonym: Tetramastix opoliensis Zacharias, 1898 | Tetramastix taiwanensis Harada, 1937 

Description: 

Lorica cylindrical elongate. Anterior with two long 

spines with broad-bases, unequal underneath the coro-

na. Anterior of corona with a circling of ciliate. Posterior 

lorica with two spines unequal, dorsal spine much 

longer than ventral spine (ventral spine about 1/6–1/7 

of the dorsal spine), both spines slightly curved. 

Measurements: 

Body length 200 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species distributed in a range of environments, 

common in ponds, lakes and rivers, found in the Me-

kong River.

30 μm

Wang, 1961. p 251-252, pl xxIII: figs 225a-b; Edmondson, 1966. p 440-441, figs 18.5d, e; Koste, 1978. p 576, fig 8.3, pl 215: fig 3, pl 217: figs 5a-g; 
Dang et al., 1980. p 73, fig 56; Battish, 1992. p 110-111, fig 105; De Manuel, 2000. p 158, figs 39 (e-g); Sanoamuang, 2002. p 232-233, figs 40-44.
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Figure 50. Filinia camasecla, lateral view

46. Filinia camasecla Myers, 1938 - (Figure 50)

Synonym: Filinia camasecla cambodgensis Bērziņš, 1973

Description: 

Logica heart-shaped, anterior truncated, posterior 

slightly rounded. Lateral of lorica with two spines nearly 

middle of lorica, firm, long, bases wide. Posterior lorica 

margin with a pointed, straight spine. 

Measurements: 

Total length 140 µm; Lorica length 85 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Distributed in a range of environments, found in the 

Mekong River.

30 μm

Voigt, 1956. pl 72: fig 19; Bērziņš, 1973. p 453-454, figs 1-5; Koste, 1978. p 575-576, pl 215: fig 5, pl 217: figs 4f-g; Sanoamuang, 2002. p 233-234, figs 
29-32; Phan et al., 2012. p 19, fig 5.
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Figure 51. Hexarthra mira, a, b. ventral view; c. ventral appendage; d. caudal appendage

47. Hexarthra mira (Hudson, 1871) - (Figure 51)

Synonym: Pedalion mira Hudson, 1871

Description: 

Body transparent. Lorica ovate, slightly long. The ven-

tral arm has three pairs of spines and eight filaments. 

The dorsal arm has six filaments, and the ventral lateral 

and dorsal lateral arms have nine filaments each. There 

are no spines on the dorsal lateral arm. End of posterior 

with two caudal. Foot absent. 

Measurements: 

Total length 300 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This is species distributed in a range of environments, 

found in the Mekong River.

¬ Family Hexarthrida Bartos, 1959 ¬ genus Hexarthra Schmarda, 1854

60 μm

a

Wang, 1961. p 249-250, pl xxIII: figs 223a-d; Edmondson, 1966. p 441, fig 18.6; Koste, 1978. p 563-564, fig 58.1, pl 211: figs a-n; Dang et al., 1980. 
p 73-74, fig 57; De Manuel, 2000. p 156, figs 37 (d-g); Dhanapathi, 2000. p 91, pl xxV: fig 2.
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Figure 52. Conochilus hippocrepis, a, b. dorsal view

48. Conochilus hippocrepis (Schrank, 1803) - (Figure 52)

Synonym: Linza hippocrepis Skorikov, 1803 | Conochilus volvox Ehrenberg, 1834 

Description: 

Conochilus hippocrepis with 2 antennae on corona of 

unequal length, the left small and shorter than right. 

The body transparent, vase shaped. Foot slender and 

wrinkled in contracted forms. This species forms colo-

nies of about fifty, to hundreds of individuals.

Measurements: 

Length of body 500–800 µm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Freshwater species, common in ponds and estuaries, 

found in the Mekong River.

¬ Family Conochilidae Remane, 1933 ¬ genus Conochilus Ehrenberg, 1834

a b

Wang, 1961. p 272-273, pl xxV: fig 243; Edmondson, 1966. p 475, figs 18.91a, b; Koste, 1978. p 560, fig 57g, pl 210: fig 4; De Manuel, 2000. p 154, figs 
35c, e; Fontaneto et al., 2008. p 84, fig 4; Phan et al., 2012. p 18, fig 4.
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origin. About 620 species are currently 

known but the number of species may be 

2–4 times higher. Only about 45–50% of the 

species can be considered to be more or 

less well described and valid. The families 

Chydoridae, Daphniidae, Ilyocryptidae, and 

Sididae have been studied comparatively 

better. The largest number of valid species 

is known from Europe, North America, Aus-

tralia and South America, and the smallest 

number from Africa and South Asia. This, 

however, at least partly reflects the inten-

sity of research rather than real patterns of 

diversity (Balian et al. 2008).

CHAPTER 4.  
PHyLUM ARTHROPODA  
 ¬ CLASS BRANCHIOPODA ¬ ORDER CLADOCERA

The freshwater Cladocera are among the 

most common freshwater micro crusta-

ceans (Idiris 1983). They are small (0.2–6 

mm, and up to 18 mm in the case of Lept-

odora kindtii) branchopod crustaceans, in-

habiting pelagic, littoral and benthic zones. 

Cladocera is an ancient group of Palaeozoic 

Second Antena

Shell spine

Compound eye

Abdominal setae

Postabdominal claw

Anal spines

Abdominal processes

Postabdomen

Ocellus

Figure 53. Lateral view of female Daphnia
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ORDER CLADOCEA

 ¬ Family Bosminidae Baird, 1846

1. Bosmina longirostris (O.F. Müller, 1785)

2. Bosminopsis deitersi Richard, 1897

 ¬ Family Sididae Baird, 1850

3. Diaphanosoma sarsi Richard 1895

 ¬ Family Macrothricidae Norman & Brady, 1867

4. Macrothrix triserialis Brady, 1886

5. Macrothrix spinosa King, 1853

 ¬ Family Ilyoryptidae Smirnov, 1992

6. Ilyocryptus spinifer Herrick, 1882

 ¬ Family Daphniidae Straus, 1820

7. Moina macrocopa (Straus, 1820)

8. Moina rectirostris (Leydig, 1860)

9. Moinodaphnia macleayi (King, 1853)

10. Daphnia lumholtizi Sars, 1885

11. Simocephalus elizabethae (King, 1853)

12. Simocephalus serrulatus (Koch, 1841)

13. Ceriodaphnia cornuta Sars, 1885

CLASSIFIED SPECIES LIST OF MEKONG RIVER CLADOCERA 

¬ PHYLUM ARTHROPODA ¬ SUBPHYLUM CRUSTACEA 
¬ CLASS BRANCHIOPODA

 ¬ Family Chydoridae Stebbing, 1902

14. Ephemeroporus barroisi barroisi (Richard, 1894)

15. Chydorus alexandrovi Poggenpol, 1874

16. Chydorus sphaericus sphaericus (O.F. Müller, 

1785)

17. Pleuroxus laevis laevis Sars, 1862

18. Camptocercus vietnamensis Dang, 1967

19. Kurzia longirostris (Daday, 1898)

20. Euryalona orientalis (Daday, 1898)

21. Leydigia acanthocercoides (Fischer, 1854)

22. Karualona karua (King, 1853)

23. Leberis diaphanus (King, 1853)

24. Alona guttata guttata Sars, 1862

25. Nicsmirnovius eximius Kiser, 1948
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KEy TO FAMILIES OF SUBORDER CLADOCERA OF MEKONG RIVER

1. Antennules fused with the rostrum, forming a proboscis like structure. Has only eye, ocellus absent ...................

  ........................................................................................................................................... Family Bosminidae (p. 78)

¬ Antennules not fused with the rostrum, has eye and usually has ocellus ........................................................... 2

2. Body elongated, the length as long as or twice as long as the height. The sequence of antennae segments: 3–3 

or 2–3 .........................................................................................................................................Family Sididae (p. 81)

¬ Body short, semicircle or slightly round in shape, the length less than twice the height. The sequence of 

antennae segments: 4–3 or 3–3 .............................................................................................................................. 3

3. Body semicircle or rounded, the rostrum well developed, forming a long spearhead. The sequence of antennae 

segments: 3–3 ....................................................................................................................Family Chydoridae (p. 95)

¬ Body oval or slightly round in shape. The rostrum not developed or very short ‘bird’s beak’ in shape. The 

sequence of antennae segments: 4–3 .................................................................................................................... 4

4. Antennules of female small, not situated at the apex of rostrum, but moved slightly below. The ventral margin 

of valves without a fringe of plumose setae .....................................................................Family Daphniidae (p. 86)

¬ Antennules of female larger, situated at the apex of rostrum. The ventral margin of valves with a fringe of 

plumose setae ......................................................................................................................................................... 5

5. Postmarginal valves pointed. Claw of post-abdomen very short and basal spine absent. The surface of valves 

without concentric circles ...........................................................................................Family Macrothricidae (p. 82)

¬ Postmarginal valves rounded. Claw of post-abdomen very long and basal spine present. The surface of 

valves arranged several concentric circles scattered ................................................Family Ilyocryptidae (p. 85)

¬ Family Bosminidae Baird, 1846

KEy TO GENERA OF FAMILy BOSMINIDAE

1. Antennules not diverging at apex, curving backward. Olfactory setae on side, usually near base. The ventral 

margin of valves smooth, valves elongated forming a long tail spine ..................................Genus Bosmina (p. 79)

¬ Antennules united at base, diverging at apex, and curving laterally, numerous long olfactory setae on their 

ventral side. The ventral margin of valves armed fringe of spinules, valves not elongated, only has a pointed 

knob ................................................................................................................................ Genus Bosminopsis (p.80)
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Figure 54. Bosmina longirostris. a. Female; b. Post-abdomen, female.

47. Bosmina longirostris (O. F. Müller, 1785) - (Figure 54)

Synonym: Monoculus cornutus Jurine, 1820

Description: 

Female: Postabdomen broadly and near perpendicular-

ly, postero-ventral corner rounded with several spines. 

Claw slightly curved, the base of claw has 3–4 spines 

increasing in length proximally. The middle region of 

claw armed 7–10 spinules.

Male: Dorsal margin straight. The postero-dorsal corner 

nearly perpendicular. Antennules long, basal part stout. 

Post-abdomen shorter than the female, dorsal corner 

extending with claw serrated, short and smooth.

Measurements: 

Female: Measurements 0.25–0.62 mm.

Male: Measurements 0.25–0.44 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs widely in all types of freshwater and 

brackish-water habitats from plains to mountains. It 

has high density in reservoirs. Bosmina longirostris is 

widely distributed in the Mekong River and throughout 

the continent. This species has polycycle life when living 

in larger water bodies and a monocycle while in small 

water-bodies. 

30 μm

20 μm

a b

¬ genus Bosmina Baird, 1850

30 μm

20 μm

a b

Pratt, 1932. p 336, fig 521; Manuilova, 1964. p 267, fig 148; Brooks, 1966. p 624-625, fig 27.54; Shirota, 1966. p 41, fig 550; Dang et al., 1980. p 189-
190, fig 113; Dang et al., 2001. p 99-100, fig 1; Dodson et al., 2001. p 8846, figs 42a-g; Kotov et al., 2012. p 70-71, fig 16 (in notes of species Bosmina 
fatalis); Korosi et al., 2012. fig 8e.
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Figure 55. Bosminopsis deitersi, lateral view

50. Bosminopsis deitersi Richard, 1897 - (Figure 55)

Synonym: Bosminella anisitsi Daday, 1903

Description: 

Female: Valves separated distinctly at head and body (a 

distinct cervical depression separating the anterior and 

posterior of valves). Body oval-shaped, dorsal margin 

distinctly raised, maximum height near posterior end of 

the body. Head rounded anteriorly, rostrum long with 

two lateral branches near the apex and long olfactory 

setae. Eye rather large. Valves with faint polygonal retic-

ulations, dorsal margin broadly rounded with cervical 

depression, ventral margin rounded slightly, serrated, 

and with a long and sharply pointed marginal spine on 

the postero-ventral corner. 

Post-abdomen relatively small and tapering distally, 

dorsal-distal margin with 2 groups of denticles followed 

by fine groups of spinules proximally, lateral surface 

with 5 or 6 groups of short spinules. Claw serrated and 

sightly concaved dorsally, with a large serrated basal 

spine. 

Male: Dorsal margin of valves straight. Head and body 

not separated. The ventral margin has only 3 long 

spines on posterior. Antennules large with 2 sensory 

setae. The post-abdomen longer than the female, claw 

has many fine setules.

¬ genus Bosminopsis Richard, 1897

Manuilova, 1964. p 263, fig 147; Brooks, 1966. p 624, fig 27.53; Shirota, 1966. p 41, fig 549; Dang et al., 1980. p 190-191, fig 114; Smirnov et al., 1983. 
p 89, fig 103; Idris, 1983. p 33-36, fig 16; Sharma et al., 1990. figs 16-22; Dang et al., 2001. p 101-102, fig 2; Dodson et al., 2001. p 886, fig 41.

Measurements: 

Female: Measurements 0.28–0.51 mm.

Male: Measurements 0.20–0.50 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Bosminopsis deitersi is commonly found in tropical and 

subtropical regions throughout Asia. This species occurs 

in all types of habitat and is widely distributed in the 

Mekong River. 

30 μm
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Figure 56. Diaphanosoma sarsi, a. Female; b. Post-abdomen 
female

51. Diaphanosoma sarsi Richard 1895 - (Figure 56)

Synonym: Diaphanosoma excisum Sars, 1885

Description: 

Female: Head rounded, eye relatively large, about 1/2 

the size of the head and situated near to the antero-ven-

tral corner of the head. Ventral margin convex, dupli-

cature forming a wide angle (more than 90o) with the 

margin anteriorly, postero-ventral corner broadly round 

and armed with 13–28 denticles followed by a series of 

fine setules and ending with 2 long spinules.

Post-abdomen with curved and sharply pointed claw, 

serrated on the entire convex surface; concave surface 

has a series of spinules increasing in size proximally 

and with 3 long and sharply pointed basal spines. Anal 

denticles absent, replaced by a group of short spinules, 

lateral surface with 8–10 groups of slightly longer 

spinules. Antennules stick-shaped, antennae not reach-

ing post-marginal of valves.

Male: Body more slender than the female. The dor-

sal-margin of valves straight. Antennules longer than 

the female.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.25–0.62 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Diaphanosoma sarsi is very common and occurs widely 

in all types of freshwater and brackish-water habitats 

from plains to highlands. This species is widely dis-

tributed in the lower Mekong River, in the tropical and 

subtropical regions of Asia, Africa, parts of Australia and 

South America.

20 μm

60 μm

a b

¬ Family Sididae Baird, 1850 ¬ genus Diaphanosoma Fischer, 1860

Manuilova, 1964. p112, fig 29; Dang et al., 1980. p194-195, fig 117; Idris, 1983. p 13-14, fig 5; Dang et al., 2001. p 105-106, fig 5; 
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¬ Family Macrothricidae Norman & Brady, 1867 ¬ genus Macrothrix Baird, 1843

KEy TO SPECIES OF MACROTHRIX

1. Dorsal margin smooth. Antennules straight. Ventral margin with denticles arranged in groups, each group 

consisting of 3 denticles. Setae of post-abdomen with a patch of setules at proximally .........................................

  .........................................................................................................................Macrothrix triserialis (Figure 57, p.83)

¬ Dorsal margin with a fringe of spinules. Antennules slightly curved. Setae of post-abdomen with plum-

age-shaped at proximal end ..........................................................................Macrothrix spinosa (Figure 58, p.84)
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Figure 57. Macrothrix triserialis,a. Lateral view (female); b. 
Head and antennule (first antenna), female

52. Macrothrix triserialis Brady, 1886 - (Figure 57)

Synonym: Non

Description: 

Female: Valves oval in shape, dorsal margin broadly 

rounded with a slight cervical depression separating the 

head and the body. The pointed knob of post-marginal 

valves inclined dorsally. Dorsal margin smooth. Ven-

tral margin with a fringe of setules and large denticles 

arranged in groups, each group consisting of 3 denticles. 

The surface of valves without polygonal reticulations, 

but has fine points. Head slightly concave antero-ven-

trally and with a round projection on the anterior margin 

above the eye. Rostrum slightly pointed, labral plate 

serrated and almost straight posteriorly. Eye relatively 

large, ocellus small and situated nearer to the apex of the 

rostrum than to the eye. Antennules relatively long and 

straight with a long lateral seta near the base and series 

of short spinules on entire surface; distal part armed with 

2 or 3 strong spines and a group of sensory setae on the 

apex. Antennae relatively short about 1/3 of the body 

length with the longest seta of the antennae having a se-

ries of short setules and 2 or 3 large spines in the middle.

Post-abdomen bi-lobed, dorsal-distal corner rounded 

with a group of rather stout denticles and scattered 

groups of lateral spines; dorsal surface covered by rows 

of short spines increasing in size proximally. Claw rather 

short, slightly curved dorsally and serrated on the con-

cave surface, without basal spine. Distal segment of nata-

torial (basal) setae short, as long as diameter of the setae, 

with a group of long and fine setules attached to them.

Male: Not found.

Measurements: 

Female: Measurements 0.4–0.55 mm

Distribution and Ecology: 

Macrothrix triserialis occurs in all types of freshwater 

habitat from plains to mountains. This species is distrib-

uted in the lower Mekong River and the tropical regions 

of Asia, Africa and South America.

a

b

10
 μ

m 10
 μ

m

Dang et al., 1980. p 200, fig 120; Idris, 1983. p 47-50, fig 23; Smirnov, 1992. p 51-53, figs 191-205; Dang et al., 2001. p 110-111, fig 8; Dumont et al., 
2002. p 6, figs 18-64, 77-88; Kotov et al., 2012. p 65-67, figs 11-12.
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Figure 58. Macrothrix spinosa, head and first antenna

53. Macrothrix spinosa King, 1853 - (Figure 58)

Synonym: Macrothrix squamosa Sars, 1901

Description: 

Female: Valves (carapace) rounded-oval, postmarginal 

valves pointed; dorsal margin serrated and broadly 

rounded with a slight cervical depression separating 

the head and the body, posterior part has transverse 

notches. Ventral margin with the fringes of setules and 

denticles arranged in groups, each group consisting of 

two denticles. Upper labral without transverse notch-

es. Antennules slightly curved and extended distally, 

with long seta near the base and a series of spinules 

arranged transversely on end surface; distal part armed 

with 3 groups of long spines and a group of sensory 

setae on the apex. Eye rather large, ocellus small and 

situated nearer to the base of antennules than to the 

eye. Antennae relatively short.

Post-abdomen broadly rounded with indistinctly 

concave anal region, upper margin (or dorsal distal 

corner) with a fringe of denticles. Dorsal margin covered 

with series of spines arranged transversely. Two setae 

of postabdomen rather long and plumage-shaped at 

proximal end.

Male: Antennules larger and slightly curved, expanding 

at proximal end with series of setules in a scattered 

arrangement.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.25–0.50 mm. Male: 0.30 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in all types of freshwater habitats 

from plains to mountains. It is monocycle life. Macro-

thrix spinosa is widely distributed in the lower Mekong 

River and tropical and subtropical regions of Asia, Afri-

ca, Australia and South America.

10
 μ

m

Manuilova, 1964. p 190, fig 85; Dang et al., 1980. p 200-201, fig 121; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 70, fig 83; Idris, 1983. p 45-47, fig 21; Smirnov, 1992. p 29-
35, figs 60-93; Dang et al., 2001. p 111-112, fig 9.
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Figure 59. Ilyocryptus spinifer, a. Female; b. Post-abdomen, female

54. Ilyocryptus spinifer Herrick, 1882 - (Figure 59)

Synonym: Ilyocryptus halyi Brady, 1886

Description: 

Female: Body sub-triangular in shape. Head triangu-

lar in shape, distal corner rounded. Ventral margin 

and posterior margin of valves with setae in plum-

age-shaped, postero-margin armed stick-shaped setae 

with an auxiliary seta situated midway on the principal 

seta. The surface of valves arranged with hexagonal 

reticulations scattered and indistinct. The posterior 

corner of valves in adult individuals appears as several 

concentric circles. Antennules rather long, tumid to the 

middle region; antennules attached to sensory setae 

at proximal end with two longest setae, dorsal margin 

armed spinules. The segments of antennae short, termi-

nal segment longest. 

Post-abdomen broad, anus situated halfway along the 

dorsal margin of post-abdomen. Anterior anal-spines 

long, consisting of 7-8 spines and gradually shorter 

towards anus. Lateral anal-spines long, consisting of 

4-6 spines and gradually longer towards claw. From 

the anus to the base of claw is a row of short spines, 

consisting of about 11–12 spines on upper side of 

post-abdomen. Claw very long, with 2 slender spines 

attached to the base. The concave surface of post-abdo-

men well-developed, outer side bearing fine spines. The 

basal (natatorial) setae very long – about 1.5 times the 

length of post-abdomen.

Male: Not found.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.98 mm

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in ponds, rice fields, rivers and lakes 

from plains to mountains. Ilyocryptus spinifer is found in 

the tropical regions of Asia and the lower Mekong River.

b

 a

30 μm

¬ Family Ilyocryptidae Smirnov, 1992 ¬ genus Ilyocryptus Sars, 1826

Smirnov, 1976. p 53-56, figs 13, 20, 22, 23,p 56, fig 25 (I. verrucosus); Dang et al., 1980. p 201-202, fig 122; Rajapaksa et al., 1982. p 58, 61, figs 27-31; 
Idris, 1983. p 37-38, fig 17; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 69, fig 82; Paggi, 1992. p 150, pl 3: figs 8-9; Kotov et al., 2000a. 88-105, figs 1-149; Kotov et al., 
2000b. p 68-79, figs 1-91; Dang et al., 2001. p 112-113, fig 10; Tanaka, 2001. p 221-222, fig 4; Kotov, 2006. p 139-144, figs 1, 3, 6-7, 9-11, 69-70.
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¬ Family Daphniidae Straus, 1820

KEy TO GENERA OF FAMILy DAPHNIIDAE

1. Antennules of female long stick-shaped, rostrum absent. Post-abdomen with a row of spinules on lateral sur-

face .............................................................................................................................................................................. 2

¬ Antennules of female short. Post-abdomen with a row of spinules on dorsal margin. Rostrum absent or pres-

ent ............................................................................................................................................................................ 3

2.  Head rounded and larger in comparison with body. Ocellus absent ......................................... Genus Moina (p.86)

¬ Head slightly narrow and small in comparison with body. Ocellus present ............ Genus Moinodaphnia (p.89)

3. Valves with a long tail spine .................................................................................................. Genus Daphnia (p.90)

¬ Valves without tail spine, has only rounded knob or acute knob ......................................................................... 4

4. Posterior corner of valves projecting forming a round knob. The terminal of post-abdomen is concave. Ros-

trum present ....................................................................................................................Genus Simocephalus (p.91)

¬ Posterior corner of valves projecting forming an acute knob. The terminal of post-abdomen without concave 

end. Rostrum absent. ....................................................................................................Genus Ceriodaphnia (p.94)

¬ genus Moina Baird, 1850

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS MOINA

1. Surface of head and body curved by long setae. Shallow cervical ...................Moina macrocopa (Figure 60, p.87)

¬ Surface of valves smooth. Deep cervical ......................................................... Moina rectirostris (Figure 61, p.88)
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Figure 60. Moina macrocopa, a. Lateral view (female);  
b. Head and first antenna (female); c. Post-abdomen, female. 

55. Moina macrocopa (Straus, 1820) - (Figure 60)

Synonym: Daphnia macrocopa Straus, 1820 | Daphnia macrocopus Robin, 1872

Description: 

Female: Not very transparent, yellowish or greenish. 

Body oval in shape. The surface of head and body 

curved by long setae. Ventral margin of valves armed by 

55–65 long setae unequal in size, the setae on poste-

ro-ventral margin shorter than antero-ventral one. Head 

extended, broad and round, shorter than M. brachia-

ta. Supraocular depression absent but has a shallow 

cervical depression separating the head and the body. 

Eye larger, situated in the middle of the head, without 

ocellus. Antennules larger with thick setules. Antennae 

also larger and covered with thick setules.

Post-abdomen has long, terminal part with 7–10 lateral 

spines in a plumage-shape and a short double-peak 

denticle. Claw long, not pectinate, no supraocular curve 

with setae in inside of claw.

Male: Head elongated with 5–6 hooks on tips of anten-

nules, sense-hairs somewhat proximal to middle of 

antennules. First leg with long flagellum.

c
10 μm

a
b

Manuilova, 1964.p 159, fig 58; Brooks, 1966. p 622, fig 27.48, fig 27.50c, fig 27.51c; Shirota, 1966. p 42, fig 586

Measurements: 

Female: 1.8 mm. Male: 0.5–0.6 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is widely distributed throughout the 

continent. Moina macrocopa can be found in the lower 

Mekong River.
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Figure 61. Moina rectirostris, a. Antenna II (female), b. Post-abdomen (female), c. Antenna I (female). 

56. Moina rectirostris (Leydig, 1860) - (Figure 61)

Synonym: Daphnia rectrirostris Leydig, 1860

Description: 

Female:Valves smooth, colorless or with bluish, dorsal 

margin strongly curved into semicircle-shape, posterior 

margin with small process, ventral margin evenly curved 

with setae increasing in size anteriorly. Head extended or 

little depressed; deep cervical and subpraocular depres-

sions, lateral edge of head developed. Antennules long, 

expanded proximally with fine setae. The base of anten-

nae armed with fine spinules. 

Post-abdomen broad, with long projection and 9–15 

postanal spines and a bident (double-peak denticle) near 

base of claw. Post-anal spines are short triangular in shape 

and equal in size. Claw curved and pointed with 9-10 den-

ticles on concave surface near the base of claw, the distal 

part of claw armed with fine setae. The lower surface of 

claw (near base of claw) has serrated lamella in fan-shape.

 Male: Body rectangular, dorsal and ventral margin 

straight, posterior margin without small process. An-

tennules with sense-hair near middle with 5–6 hooks 

at apex. Post-abdomen shorter and narrower than the 

female.

Measurements: 

Female: 1.2–1.6 mm.  Male: 0.8–1.0 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species has polycyclic characteristics and is widely 

distributed around the world, in the tropical and 

subtropical regions of Asia, Europe, Africa and Central 

America. Moina rectrirostris can be found in the lower 

Mekong River. 

15 μm

b

c

15
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a

Manuilova, 1964. p 156, fig 55; Brooks, 1966. p 623, figs 27.50a, 27.51a, 27.51a; Shirota, 1966. p 42, fig 587.
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Figure 62. Moinodaphnia macleayi, a. Lateral view (female), b. Antenna I (female), c. Post-abdomen (female). 

57. Moinodaphnia macleayi (King, 1853) - (Figure 62)

Synonym: Moinodaphnia submucronata Brady, 1885

Description: 

Female: Body compressed and elliptical in shape, with 

a small knob shaped posteriorly. Valves tumid in poste-

rio-dorsal region; ventral margin broadly rounded with a 

series of short marginal spines. Head slightly narrow and 

rounded anteriorly with distinct cervical depression sepa-

rating the head and the posterior part of the body. Chitin-

ous fringe of head well developed. Eye relatively large situ-

ated near to the anterior margin, ocellus small. Antennules 

long and slender, attached to the postero-ventral surface 

of the head, with a long lateral seta and a group of sensory 

setae on the apex. Distal segment of the four segmented 

branches of the antenna with four setae. 

Post-abdomen broad on the pre-anal margin, with a 

very narrow post-anal projection. Anal denticles absent, 

lateral surface armed with 9–10 well developed ciliated 

spines and scattered groups of short spinules. Claw 

quite long – as long as post-anal margin, with a series of 

short setules along the concave surface.

Male: Antennules longer and more curved than the 

female.

Measurements: 

Female: 1.0 mm. Male: 0.7 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Moinodaphnia macleayi is found in all types of habitat, 

especially in ponds, rice fields and small rivers of the 

plains and highlands. This species is distributed in trop-

ical and subtropical regions of Asia, Africa, Australia and 

South America, and is found in the Lower Mekong River.

5 μm

20
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m
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¬ genus Moinodaphnia Herrik, 1887

Brooks, 1966. p 621, fig 27.44; Shirota, 1966. p 42, fig 589; Dang et al., 1980. p 206-207, fig 125; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 85, fig 98; Idris, 1983. p 31-33, 
fig 14; Dang et al., 2001. 117, fig 13; Dodson et al., 2001. p 890, fig 59; Kotov et al., 2012. p 60-61, fig 7.
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Figure 63. Daphnia lumholtizi, a. Lateral view (male), b. Head of male, c. Post-abdomen of male. 

58. Daphnia lumholtizi Sars, 1885 - (Figure 63)

Synonym: Non

Description: 

Female: Valves of body short, rounded, posterior corner 

projecting forming a long spine with a row of spinules. 

Anterior half of ventral margin and dorsal margin ar-

ranged in a fringe of spinules. The anterior part of head 

projecting forming a larger spine towards anterior, this 

spine sometimes changes shape into short knob. Ros-

trum short and serrated. 

Post-abdomen cut off at proximal end, dorsal margin 

expands in two places. Anal region armed with about 

12–14 anal-spines. Claw slightly curved, the base of claw 

attached to a row of long setae and a row of fine terminal 

setae. Anal setae short into plumage-shaped at proximal 

end. 

Male: Valves of body long, the ventral and dorsal margin 

straight. The antero-ventral corner projecting with thick 

setae. The posterior corner of valves projects, forming 

a very long spine. Apical spine of rostrum and chitinous 

hoop of head not developed. Antenules long, expanding 

at terminal with 9 olfactory setae and a long stick. Dorsal 

margin of post-abdomen protruded on the base of claw, 

the spines of anal region few, the convex of post-abdo-

men consumed.

Measurements: 

Female: 3.0–4.3 mm. Male: 1.6–2.5 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in ponds, lakes, reservoirs and rivers 

of the plains and highlands. Daphnia lumholtizi is distrib-

uted throughout tropical and subtropical regions of Asia, 

Africa, Australia, Europe, North America and is found in 

the lower Mekong River.

¬ genus Daphnia O. F. Müller, 1785

200 μm

a

c

b

Manuilova, 1964. p 135, pl 43: figs 1-6; Dang et al., 1980. p 208-209, fig 126; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 93-94, fig 108; Benzie, 1988. p 113, figs 15-21  
(D. monacha); Sharma et al., 1990. figs 34-38; Dang et al., 2001. p 118-119, fig 14; Benzie, 2005. p 208-213, figs 34, 37, 783-810.
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¬ genus Simocephalus Schoedler, 1858

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS SIMOCEPHALUS

1. Head rounded regularly, without spine. Ocellus is slender thread-shaped. The posterior corner of valves with a 

fringe of spinules extending to the middle of dorsal margin ......................................................................................

  ................................................................................................................Simocephalus elizabethae (Figure 64, p.92)

- Head projecting and acute anteriorly with a series of spines on the apex, ocellus is dot shaped. The posterior 

corner of valves with a fringe of spinules extending to the middle of ventral margin ...........................................

 ............................................................................................................... Simocephalus serrulatus (Figure 65, p.93)
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Figure 64. Simocephalus elizabethae, a. Lateral view (female); 
b. Post-abdomen (female) 

59. Simocephalus elizabethae (King, 1853) - (Figure 64)

Synonym: Daphnia aegyptica Fischer, 1860 | Simocephalus vetuloides Sars, 1898

Description: 

Female: Body broad, oval shaped, the posterior corner 

of valves projects forming a convex hook with a fringe 

of spinules extending to the middle of dorsal margin. 

Head rounded, ventral margin straight, rostrum short 

and raised upper, without spines on the apex. Ventral 

margin has fold with a row of spinules. Eye large, ocellus 

is long and thread-shaped.

Post-abdomen broad, dorsal margin armed with a large 

acute hook in the middle, with two convex edges at 

proximal end. The anal region has 9–10 spines gradually 

increasing in length terminally. Claw long with a fringe 

of short setules. 

Male: The valve of the body longer and narrower than 

the female. The convex hook of the posterior corner of 

valves longer than the female.

Measurements: 

Female: 1.4–2.8 mm. Male: 1.0 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in ponds, rice fields, canals and rivers 

of the plains and highlands. Simocephalus elizabethae is 

distributed in the lower Mekong River and throughout the 

tropical and subtropical regions of Asia, Africa, Australia 

and Europe.

20 μm

King, 1853. p 247; Manuilova, 1964. p 148, fig 50; Dang et al., 1980. p 211-213, fig129; Orlova-Bienkowskaja, 1998a. p 64-66, figs 92-93; Orlova-Bien-
kowskaja, 1998b. p 16-20, fig 27; Dang et al., 2001. p 123-124, fig 17.
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Figure 65. Simocephalus serrulatus,  
a. Lateral view (female); b. Post-abdomen (female). 

60. Simocephalus serrulatus (Koch, 1841) - (Figure 65)

Synonym: Non

Description: 

Female: Body rhomboid in shape. Head projecting and 

acute anteriorly with a series of spines on the apex, 

sometimes smooth. Rostrum short, almost perpendicu-

lar and not projecting. Eye large, ocellus small, triangu-

lar in shape, situated closer to the apex of rostrum than 

to the eye. Antennules short, serrated on the anterior 

surface and with a group of sensory setae on the apex. 

Valves with faint reticulations or oblique striations, 

dorsal and ventral margin evenly arched, dorsal margin 

with conspicuous depression separating the head and 

the posterior part of the body. Posterior gradually nar-

row, projects to form an angle of about 60–90o; serrated 

with sharp teeth along the margin up to posterior third 

of the body. 

Post-abdomen broad, dorsal margin with 2 convex 

hooks, post-anal margin armed with 8–9 large anal 

spines (or denticles) decreasing in size proximally up to 

the pre-anal corner, lateral surface covered with scat-

tered groups of short setae. Claw quite long – as long as 

distance between pre-anal corners to the base of claw. 

Concave surface of claw with 2 groups of spinules, the 

distal group slightly longer and stouter than the proxi-

mal group. Basal spine absent, replaced by a group of 

5–6 spinules. 

Male: Posterior projection of valve short, rounded and 

replaced toward dorsal end. The anterior part of head 

is highly emerged. Postabdomen with a convex hook 

on dorsal margin and oblonged proximally. The anal 

region has 3–4 spines. Antennules cylindrical shape with 

olfactory setae and a long rod on the apex.

Measurements: 

Female: 1.5–2.5 mm. Male: 0.7–1.0 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in ponds, lakes, rice fields and rivers 

of the plains and highlands. It is monocycle life. Simo-

cephalus serrulatus is found in the lower Mekong River 

and widely distributed throughout Asia.
30 μm

10 μm

Koch, 1841. p 35; Manuilova, 1964. p 150, fig 51; Brooks, 1966. p 617, fig 27.32; Dang et al., 1980. p213-214, fig 130; Idris, 1983. p 26-27, fig 12; Shar-
ma et al., 1990. figs 23-29; Orlova-Bienkowskaja, 1998a. p 90-99, figs 126-144; Orlova-Bienkowskaja, 1998b. p 41-46, figs 39-42; Dang et al., 2001. p 
124-125, fig 18; Dodson et al., 2001. p 884, fig 36b.
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Figure 66. Ceriodaphnia cornuta, Lateral view male (left), female (right) 

61. Ceriodaphnia cornuta Sars, 1885 - (Figure 66)

Synonym: Ceriodaphnia rigaudi Sars, 1885 | Ceriodaphnia asperata Meissner, 1904 | Ceriodaphnia rigaudi Behning, 1941

Description: 

Female: Body broadly rounded or oval in shape. Head 

small and depressed, anterior margin rounded sometimes 

with a horn-like process; ventral margin produced into a 

short, sharply pointed rostrum in front of the antennules. 

Antennules short and broad, with a long lateral setae 

and a group of sensory setae on the apex. Eye quite long 

and ocellus absent. Valve with hexagonal reticulations, 

broadly rounded dorsally and ventrally; dorsal margin with 

a distinct cervical depression separating the anterior and 

posterior part of the body. Postero-dorsal corner of valves 

projected, forming 2 sharply pointed processes.

Post-abdomen short and broad, dorso-distal corner 

broadly rounded, armed with 5 or 6 slightly curved and 

sharply pointed denticles, dorsal and lateral surface with 

scattered rows of short spinules. Claw quite long (almost 

as long as dorsal-distal margin), slightly curved dorsally 

with a series of setules along the concave surface.

Male: Head with a horn-like process, robust pointed ros-

trum and shorter claw.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.39–0.45 mm. Male: 0.37 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Very common in South Viet Nam. Is found in all types 

of habitat, especially ponds. This species is widely 

distributed in the lower Mekong River. It is one of three 

common limnetic zooplankton species of Cladocera in 

tropical fresh waters. 

¬ genus Ceriodaphnia Dana, 1855

Manuilova, 1964. p 170, fig 69; Dang et al., 1980. p 214-216, fig 131; Rajapaksa et al., 1982. p 54, 58, figs 17-22; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 109-110, fig 
128; Idris, 1983. p 22-25, fig 10; Dang et al., 2001. p 126, fig 19; Dodson et al., 2001. p 800 (in key).
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¬ Family Chydoridae Stebbing, 1902

KEy TO GENERA OF FAMILy CHyDORIDAE

1. Two or three major head-pores, connected by a double sclerotized ridge ............................................................. 2

¬ Two major head-pores, completely separated from one another and without sclerotized ridge ...................... 4

2. Head-shield not elongated posteriorly; post-pore distance usually considerably less than inter-pore distance ...

  .......................................................................................................................................Genus Ephemeroporus (p.96)

¬ Head-shield much elongated posteriorly, extending well beyond the heart to the middle of the back; post-

pore distance usually greater than inter-pore distance ........................................................................................ 3

3. Valves sphere shaped, the ventral margin curved. Posterior margin of valves limited indistinctly with ventral 

margin ......................................................................................................................................Genus Chydorus (p.97)

¬ Valves hemispherical shaped. Posterior margin of valves limited distinctly with ventral margin .......................

 ............................................................................................................................................Genus Pleuroxus (p.100)

4. Post-abdomen long and slender, at least 3 times as long as wide ........................................................................... 5

¬ Post-abdomen short, the length not surpassing twice the width ........................................................................ 7

5. Post-abdomen narrowed and expanded proximally, not emerged posteriorly ........ Genus Camptocercus (p.101)

¬ Terminal of post-abdomen emerged posteriorly .................................................................................................. 6

6. Rostrum very narrow, into long ‘bird’s beak-shaped and curved. Post-abdomen with dorso-marginal spines 

small ............................................................................................................................................Genus Kurzia (p.102)

¬ Rostrum broad into spearhead shaped. Post-abdomen with dorso-marginal spines large. Dorsal margin of 

post-abdomen concaved, basal spine small and situated near base of claw ............... Genus Euryalona (p.103)

7. Post-abdomen broadly, gradually narrowed proximally. Eye slightly smaller than ocellus...Genus Leydigia (p.104)

¬ Post-abdomen narrowly, the apex obtusely. Eye larger than ocellus .................................................................. 8

8. Apex of post-abdomen not expanded. Head pores connected by connected line .................................................. 9

¬ Apex of post-abdomen expanded. Head pores connected by connected line..............Genus Karualona (p.105)

9. With three median head pores ................................................................................................................................. 10

¬ With two median head pores ................................................................................................ Genus Leberis (p.106)

10. Dorsal margin slightly arched, maximum height slightly before middle ................................Genus Alona (p.119)

¬ Dorsal margin highly arched from tip of rostrum to posterior dorsal corner (Chiambeng et al., 1999) ...............

 .....................................................................................................................................Genus Nicsmirnovius (p.107)
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Figure 67. Ephemeroporus barroisi barroisi, a. Lateral view (female); b. Labral plate, female; c. Post-abdomen, female.

62. Ephemeroporus barroisi barroisi (Richard, 1894) - (Figure 67)

Synonym: Pleuroxus barroisi Richard, 1894 | Chydorus barroisi barroisi (Richard, 1894)

Description: 

Female: Valves oval-shaped, rostrum short and slightly 

curved. Body highly arched and evenly curved dorsally, 

maximum height in the middle. Posterior margin almost 

straight with distinct postero-dorsal corner. Poste-

ro-ventral corner rounded with a tooth attached sub-

marginally or sometimes marginally; dorsal to the tooth 

are one or two groups of longer and stouter setules fol-

lowed by a row of fine setules along the dorsal margin. 

Rostrum short, slightly pointed and curved. Antennules 

short, rod-shaped, reaching about 1/2 the length of the 

rostrum. Plate of labrum serrated, with 3–5 teeth on the 

anterior margin and slightly pointed or with nipple-like 

structure on the apex. Head shield short and broad with 

bluntly pointed rostrum, head pore absent. 

Post-abdomen long, tapering distally with very prom-

inent pre-anal corner and indistinct post-anal corner. 

Dorsal margin armed with 3–4 long and sharply pointed 

denticles on the middle and 5–7 slightly shorter denti-

cles on the dorsal–distal margin. Claw slightly curved 

dorsally, setulated along the concave surface and with 2 

basal spines. First legs with 3 exopodite-setae. 

Male: The valves compressed at the posterior part. An-

tennules longer than the female. Post-abdomen short. 

Claw has only a basal spine.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.4 mm. Male: 0.3 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Ephemeroporus barroisi barroisi is quite variable in 

some characters. This species occurs frequently in 

tropical limnetic plankton, distributed in the lower Me-

kong River, the tropical and subtropical regions of Asia, 

Africa, Australia and American. 

60 μm

a b

c

¬ genus Ephemeroporus Frey, 1982

Shirota, 1966. p 41, fig 572; Smirnov, 1971. p 368-372, figs 328-332; Dang et al., 1980. p 223-224, fig 136; Idris, 1983. p 66, fig 30; Smirnov et al., 1983. 
p 31, fig 32; Dang et al., 2001. p 133-134, fig 24; Van Damme et al., 2010. p 20; Yalim et al., 2010. p 551-558, figs 1-4.
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¬ genus Chydorus Leach, 1816

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS CHYDORUS

1. Plate of labrum narrowed and elongated. The surface of the valves with polygonal reticulations .........................

  ....................................................................................................................... Chydorus alexandrovi (Figure 68, p.98)

¬ Plate of labrum broad and short. The surface of the valves without distinct polygonal reticulations ................

 ................................................................................................... Chydorus sphaericus sphaericus (Figure 69, p.99)
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Figure 68. Chydorus alexandrovi, a. Female; b. Antennule, female; c. Antenna; c. Labral plate, female (Redraw from Smirnov, 1971)

63. Chydorus alexandrovi Poggenpol, 1874 - (Figure 68)

Synonym: Chydorus sphaericus alexandrovi Poggenpol, 1874

Description: 

Female: Valves round, yellowish, the surface of valves 

with polygonal reticulations distinct. Postero-dorsal 

corner distinct, postero-ventral corner rounded. Ros-

trum long, pointed, labral plate narrow, antero-margin 

rounded, terminal elongated. Antennules brick-shaped, 

short, not reaching the middle of rostrum.

Post-abdomen short. Pre-anal corner highly prominent, 

dorsal margin straight with 7–9 denticles. Many groups 

of setules are arranged on the lateral surface followed 

by many rows. Claw curved with 2 basal spines. Exopo-

dite of first leg has 3 setae, first seta brick-shaped and 

depressed distally, third seta hook-shaped with fringe of 

setules lying on about 1/3 subproximally.

Male: Polygonal reticulations more distinct than the 

female.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.32 mm. Male: 0.3 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in ponds and rice fields. Chydorus 

alexandrovi is found in the Mekong River, the tropical, 

subtropical and temperate regions of Asia, Africa, Aus-

tralia and America. 

a b

c

d

Smirnov, 1971. p 352, fig 304; Dang et al., 1980. p 225-226, fig 138; Dang et al., 2001. p 135-136, fig 26;
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Figure 69. Chydorus sphaericus sphaericus, a. Female; b. Antennule, female; c. Labral plate, female; d. Post-abdomen, female;  
e. Male; f. Labral plate, male; g. Post-abdomen, male (Redraw from Smirnov, 1971)

64. Chydorus sphaericus sphaericus (O. F. Müller, 1785) - (Figure 69)

Synonym: Lynceus sphaericus O. F. Müller, 1785

Description: 

Female: Body round in shape. The surface of the valves 

smooth or with indistinct polygonal cells. Rostrum long 

and pointed. Antennules cylindrical-shaped, short and 

reaching about 1/2 the length of the rostrum. Ocellus 

smaller than eye and situated near eye. Plate of labrum 

serrated, anterior margin rounded. 

Post-abdomen short, pre-anal corner highly prominent, 

the upper edge straight and tapering 7–10 denticles, 

lateral surface with groups of short fine setules arranged 

in a row. Claw curved dorsally with a striation along 

interior margin. Exopodite of first leg with 3 setae, first 

seta into short rod-shaped, second seta longer than 

third seta and hook-shaped with serratae surrounded 

on inner margin along proximally.

Male: Valves longer than female. Plate of labrum acute. 

Post-abdomen widening on basal and tapering at proxi-

mal end. Claw with fine setae on inner margin.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.5 mm. Male 0.4 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species is common in freshwater bodies from 

plains to mountains. Chydorus sphaericus sphaericus is 

distributed in the Mekong River and throughout Asia. 

a b

cd

Pratt, 1932. p 337, fig 527; Manuilova, 1964. p 226, fig 112;Brooks, 1966. p 651, fig 27.111; Shirota, 1966. p 41, fig 573; Smirnov, 1971. p 342-346, figs 
291-293; Dang et al., 1980. p 226-228, fig 139; Frey, 1980. p 99-108, pl 1: figs 1-9, pl 2: figs 1-15, pl 3: figs 1-27; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 29, fig 29; Dang 
et al., 2001. p 136-137, fig 27; Belyaeva et al., 2009. p 541-542, figs 2 (a1-a3), 5 (a1-a4).
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Figure 70. Pleuroxus laevis laevis.  
a. Lateral view (female); b. Post-abdomen (female). 

65. Pleuroxus laevis laevis Sars, 1862 - (Figure 70)

Synonym: Pleurosus hastatus P. E. Müller, 1867 | Pleuroxus sinkiangensis syn. n. Chiang Sieh-Chih, 1964 |  
Pleurosus hastatus Sars, 1862 | 

Description: 

Female: Dorsal margin strongly convex, maximum 

height slightly before the middle of the body. Ventral 

margin of the valves slightly convex with a series of 

rather long setae; postero-ventral corner with a den-

ticle followed by a series of setules running dorsally. 

Posterior margin almost straight, postero-dorsal corner 

forming a distinct angle. The valves with indistinct lon-

gitude follow along the body. Rostrum long and curved 

posteriorly. Antennules short, not reaching the middle 

of rostrum, about 1/3 the length of rostrum. Ocellus 

smaller than eye and situated closer to the eye than 

to the apex of rostrum. Labral plate convex anteriorly, 

antero-margin slightly rounded and pointed apex. 

Post-abdomen long and tapering distally, 3 times as 

long as wide. Dorsal margin arranged in two rows of 

denticles, with about 17–18 denticles on each. Lateral 

side of post-abdomen armed with about 10 groups 

of short setules, the group closest to the distal end 

usually longer and consists of only 2 setules. Claw 

slightly curved dorsally, with a series of setules along 

the concave surface and with 2 basal spines, distal spine 

about 1/3 the length of the claw, proximal spine usually 

shorter and less than 1/2 the length of distal one. 

Male: Dorsal and ventral margin rounded, postero-mar-

gin straight, maximum height before the middle of the 

body. Postero-dorsal valves pointed, postero-ventral 

with denticles. The surface of valves arranged in oblong 

polygonal reticulations and fine spots. Ventral margin of 

valves armed a fringe of setules. Rostrum pointed. An-

tennules passing over the middle of rostrum. Post-ab-

domen tapering distally. Antennules, eye and ocellus 

larger than on the female. 

Measurements: 

Female: 0.65 mm. Male: 0.5 mm

Distribution and Ecology: 

This species occurs in canals and rivers of plains. Pleu-

roxus laevis is distributed in the tropical and subtropical 

regions of Asia (China, Malaysia, Viet Nam) and found in 

the lower Mekong River.

a

b

20 μm

30 μm

¬ genus Pleuroxus Baird, 1853

Manuilova, 1964. p 242, fig 126; Brooks, 1966. p 646, fig 27.98; Smirnov, 1971. p 285-288, figs 224-228; Idris, 1983. p 54-56, fig 25; Dang et al., 2001.  
p 142-143, fig 31;
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Figure 71. Camptocercus vietnamensis. a. Lateral view (fe-
male); b. Post-abdomen, female. 

66. Camptocercus vietnamensis Dang, 1967 - (Figure 71)

Synonym: Non

Description: 

Female: Valves stout, prominent at the middle with 

longitudinal lines distinct at posterior, dorsal margin 

evenly curved, postero-margin slightly oblique, poste-

ro-dorsal corner distinct, postero-ventral round, without 

denticles, has only a row of fine setae. Ventral margin 

with setae. Rostrum broad, pointed, chitinous lateral 

edge distinct. Antennules not reaching the tip of rostrum. 

Ocellus smaller than the eye and situated closer to the 

eye than to the apex of rostrum. Labral plate with the 

apex projected posteriorly, pointed, postero-margin has 

2 fine setae.

Post-abdomen long, narrow and expanded proximally, 

dorsal margin with 16–18 pointed denticles decreasing 

in size towards anus. Claw long and narrow with a row 

of 4–5 setae in the middle. Basal spine larger with 2 

setae on dorsal margin. Exopodite of first leg with 3 se-

tae, one seta small, 2 setae long and curved with larger 

hooks, as long as the plumage seta situated closely.

Male: Not found. 

Measurements: 

Female: 0.65 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Occurs in rivers, ricefields and streams from plains to 

mountains. Until now this species has only been found 

in Viet Nam on the plains of the Mekong River (Kotov et 

al., 2012).

¬ genus Camptocercus Baird, 1843

60 μm

a

b

60 μm

Dang, 1967. p 155-156; Dang et al., 1980. p 233-234, fig 144; Dang et al., 2001. p 145-146, fig 33; Sinev, 2011. p 52–58, Figs 1–2; Kotov et al., 2012.  
p 77-79, fig 22.
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Figure 72. Kurzia longirostris.  
a. Lateral view (female); b. Post-abdomen (female). 

67. Kurzia longirostris (Daday, 1898) - (Figure 72)

Synonym: Alona longirostris Daday, 1898 | Kuzia longirostris (Daday, 1898)

Description: 

Female: Body oval in shape, evenly rounded dorsally 

and convex posteriorly, maximum height slightly before 

middle. Postero-dorsal and postero-ventral corners 

rounded. Valves plain, without longitudinal lines and 

spots, ventral margin convex with a series of setae in the 

middle. Head shield broad in the middle. Rostrum very 

long and narrow, curved posteriorly, pointed ventral-

ly. Antennules stick-shaped, reaching the middle of 

rostrum. Antennae not reaching to the apex of rostrum. 

Labral plate has slightly pointed apex. Ocellus smaller 

than eye.

Post-abdomen long and narrow, slightly tapering distal-

ly, dorsal side slightly concave, terminal extending pos-

teriorly, forming by the pointed and a concave spot on 

the base of claw. Dorsal side of post-abdomen with fine 

spinules, lateral side armed with 14 or more groups of 

short and fine setules. Claw quite long, slightly curved 

dorsally, setulated along the concave surface and with 

a small basal spine. Exopodite of first thoracic leg has 3 

setae arranged into plumage-shape proximally.

Male: Postero-dorsal corner more distinct than the fe-

male. Rostrum shorter than the female. Post-abdomen 

extending proximally, not pointed and concave spot on 

the base of claw.

Measurements: 

Female: 0.42 mm. Male: 0.46 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

 Common. Occurs in all types of habitat: rice fields, 

mining pools, marshes, lakes, streams, rivers and ponds 

from plains to mountains. This species is distributed 

in the tropical and subtropical regions of Asia, Africa 

and South American. Kurzia longirostris is found in the 

Mekong River. 

a

b

30 μm

20 μm

¬ genus Kurzia Dybobski & grochovski, 1894

Smirnov, 1971. p 489-491, figs 480-482; Dang et al., 1980. p 234-235, fig 145; Idris, 1983. p 123-125, fig 59; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 52-53, fig 62; Dang 
et al., 2001. p 148-149, fig 35; Dodson et al., 2001. p 879, fig 18; Kotov, 2004. p 187-189, figs 25-34; Kotov et al., 2012. p 79-80, fig 23
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Figure 73. Euryalona orientalis,  
a. Lateral view (female); b. Post-abdomen (female). 

68. Euryalona orientalis (Daday, 1898) - (Figure 73)

Synonym: Euryalona occidentalis Sars, 1901

Description: 

Female: Valves yellow colour, evenly rounded dorsally 

with convex posterior margin. Maximum height slightly 

before middle. Ventral margin broadly rounded with 

a slight indentation before the middle. Antero-ventral 

margin with a series of short setae; size of the setae 

increases in the middle and gradually decreases pos-

teriorly. Postero-ventral margin of the valves with a 

series of short and fine setae which end slightly before 

the posterior margin and are followed by fine setules 

along the postero-ventral margin. Rostrum quite short, 

pointed. Ocellus about half the size of the eye, situat-

ed halfway between eye and apex of rostrum. Labral 

plate rounded with a nipple-like structure on the apex. 

Antennules reaching the apex of rostrum. Head shield 

broad in the middle, broadly rounded on both anterior 

and posterior margins.

Post-abdomen long and slightly tapering distally. Pre-

anal and post-anal corner not very distinct, post-anal 

margin slightly concave and long with narrowly round-

ed dorsal-distal corner. The post-abdomen terminal 

projecting posteriorly and forming a concave spot on 

the base of claw. Dorsal margin of post-abdomen armed 

with 20 sharply pointed spines (anal denticles) attached 

submarginally and increasing in size proximally. Lateral 

side with 17–19 groups of short and fine setules. Claw 

quite long and slightly curved dorsally. Concave surface 

of claw with a very short basal spine, situated closer 

to the base of claw and 2 groups of setules; those in 

proximal group slightly longer and ending in a distinctly 

stouter and longer setae in the middle, distal setules are 

shorter and end some distance before the tip.

Male: The structure of male similar to female but smaller.

 Measurements: 

Female: 1.0 mm. Male: 0.7 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Common, especially in ponds. This species occurs in 

all types of habitat from plains to mountains in tropical 

regions of Asia, Africa and America and in the lower 

Mekong River. 

20 μm

10 μm

a

b

¬ genus Euryalona Sars, 1901

Daday, 1898. p 45-48, figs 21-22; Brooks, 1966. p 637, fig 27.80; Shirota, 1966. p 41, figs 576, fig 147; Smirnov, 1971. p 609-612, figs 116, 633-637; 
Smirnov et al., 1983. p 67, fig 81; Idris, 1983. p 132-134, fig 64; Dang et al., 2001. p 152-153, fig 38; Dodson et al., 2001. p 881, fig 23.
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Figure 74. Leydigia acanthocercoides,  
a. Lateral view (female); b. Post-abdomen, (female);  
c. Post-abdomen, male. 

69. Leydigia acanthocercoides (Fischer, 1854) - (Figure 74)

Synonym: Lynceus acanthocercoides Ficher, 1854 | Alona acanthocercoides P. E. Müller, 1867 | Chydorus clavatus Cosmovici, 1900

Description: 

Female: Valves yellow colour, body evenly curved 

dorsally (Figure 74a.). Valves with longitudinal lines pos-

terior margin rounded, ventral margin slightly convex 

with a series long setae posterior margin oblique, poste-

ro-dorsal and postero-ventral corner rounded, poste-

ro-ventral corner with a series of spinules followed by a 

series of fine setules dorsally. Rostrum short and blunt. 

Ocellus smaller than eye, situated closer to the eye than 

to apex of rostrum. Labral plate rounded or pointed 

with groups of long setae on the anterior margin; pos-

tero-margin almost straight with slightly pointed apex. 

Antennules not reaching the apex of rostrum.

Post-abdomen broadly rounded dorsally with slightly 

concave anal groove, almost straight ventrally (Figure 

74b.). Dorsal margin armed with about 22 groups of 

small denticles, each group consists of 3–4 denticles 

with the distal-most denticle being the longest of each 

group. Lateral side with about 24 groups of spines 

which decrease in size proximally; each group consists 

of 3–4 spines with the distal-most spine being the lon-

gest and stoutest of each group and projecting beyond 

the dorsal margin. Anal groove also armed with groups 

of fine setules. Claw straight, without basal spine.

Male: Antennule reaching the apex of rostrum. Post-ab-

domen narrower than the female (Figure 74c.).

 Measurements: 

Female: 0.7–1.15 mm. Male: 0.7–1.0 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Leydigia acanthocercoides is distributed in fresh water 

in many continents except Australia . This species is 

common in the Mekong River.

20
 μ

m

20 μm

a

b c

¬ genus Leydigia Kurs, 1875

Fischer, 1854. p 431–433, Pl. 3, fig 21–25; Manuilova, 1964. p 221, fig 108; Brooks, 1966. p 640, fig 27.86; Shirota, 1966. p 41, fig 556; Smirnov, 1971. 
562-564, fig 566, 569-570; Dang et al., 1980. p 238-239, fig 148; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 54, no fig; Idris, 1983. p 85-87, fig 40; Dang et al., 2001. p 153-
154, fig 39; Van Damme et al., 2010. p 15; Kotov et al., 2012. p 80-81, fig 24.
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Figure 75. Karualona karua, a. Lateral view (female);  
b. Post-abdomen, (female); 

70. Karualona karua (King, 1853) - (Figure 75)

Synonym: Alnonella mulleri Richard, 1897 | Alonella karua Birge, 1910 | Alona kwangsiensis Chiang Sieh-chih, 1963 |  

Biapertura karua (King, 1853)

Description: 

Female: Maximum height of valves in the anterior part 

of body. Valves with hexagonal reticulations and long-

titudinal lines, the internal side of reticulations has fine 

longtitudinal notchs, postero-dorsal corner dictinct, 

postero-ventral corner has 1–5 denticles. Rostrum short 

and pointed. Labral plate triangular-shaped, anterior 

margin smooth, apex round. Ocellus slightly smaller 

than eye. Antennules reaching near the tip of rostrum. 

Antennae with formula of setae: 0–0–3; 0–1–3.

Post-abdomen short, broad, rounded at apex, with 8–10 

denticles on dorsal margin, the lateral furcate with se-

tae following the lines, distal-seta of each line very long, 

surpassing the dorsal margin of post-abdomen. Claw 

long, basal spine especially small.

Male: Valves long. Antennules reaching the tip of ros-

trum.

 Measurements: 

Female: 0.8-0.92 mm. 

Distribution and Ecology: 

Karualona karua occurs in ponds, rivers, lakes, rice-

fields, from plains to mountains. This species distribut-

ed in the Mekong River and the tropical and subtropical 

regions of Asia, Africa and America.

¬ genus Karualona King, 1853

20 μm

Brooks, 1966. p 641, fig 27.88; Shirota, 1966. p 41, fig 559; Smirnov, 1971. p 585-588, figs 600-604; Dang et al., 1980. p 244-245, fig 153; Smirnov et 
al., 1983. p 61-62, fig 72; Idris, 1983. p 115-117, fig 54; Dumont et al., 2000. p 61-82, figs 1.3, 2.2, 2.4, 3.5-3.7, 5.2, 6.1, 9.2, 9.5,11.2, 12.3, 12.5, 13.1, 
13.5, 15.5, 16.3-16.6; Dang et al., 2001. p 163-164, fig 46; Kotov, 2004. p 182-184; Van Damme et al., 2010. p 30.
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Figure 76. Leberis diaphanus,  
a. Lateral view, female; b. Labral plate, female;  
c. Post-abdomen, female 

71. Leberis diaphanus (King, 1853) - (Figure 76)

Synonym: Alona diaphana King, 1853 | Alonella diaphana (King, 1853) | Alona davidi Richard, 1895 |  

Alona davidi var. iheringi Richard, 1897 | Alona punctata Daday, 1898

Description: 

Female: Dorsal part of the body highly arched forming a 

semicircle. Valves essentially no color, maximum height 

slightly before middle. Postero-dorsal and postero-ven-

tral corner rounded. Ventral margin projecting in the mid-

dle, with short setae changing to spine-like setae toward 

the posterior end, passing on the postero-ventral corner 

into a row of spinules, which continue along the inner 

side of posterior margin of the valves. Rostrum short and 

blunt. Antennules not reaching apex of rostrum. Ocellus 

smaller than eye, situated slightly near to the eye than to 

the apex of rostrum. Plate of labrum rounded anteriorly 

and evenly curved posteriorly.

Head shield narrowly blunt anteriorly and broadly round-

ed posteriorly. Three median head-pores connected main 

pores and 2 laterals pores situated closer to the middle 

pore. Postpore distance about 1/2 the interpore distance.

Post-abdomen: elongate, broad, widest at postanal 

corner, thence tapering distally with prominent preanal 

and post-anal corner; pre-anal shorter than anal region. 

Preanal margin straight or slightly concave, thin margin 

outside, shorter than anal region, about 4 groups of 

spines present along the anal groove up to the preanal 

corner. Postanal margin with 10 groups of denticles mar-

ginal. Anal lateral margin with a row of about 7 -8 groups 

of setae present laterally, the distal-most seta being the 

longest of each group. Claw long, slender, slight curved, 

basal spine longer than basal width of claw, both claw 

basal spines situated along the concave margin. About 3 

or 4 setules usually present at the base of claw proximal 

to the basal spine.

Male: Valves longer than female, height somewhat 

lower than the female. Claw shorter and stouter than 

female; upper side has only setules without denticles.

 Measurements: 

Female: width 0.42 mm, heigh 0.33 mm.  

Male: 0.33 - 0.36 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Leberis diaphanus occurs in ponds, lakes, ricefields, 

reservoirs and marshes from plains to highlands. This 

species is distributed in tropical and subtropical regions 

of Asia, Africa and Australia and is found in the lower 

Mekong River.

¬ genus Leberis Smirnov, 1989

100 μm

a

b
c

Smirnov, 1971. p 452, fig 430a; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 40-43; Frey, 1991. p 12-23, figs 2-41; Sinev et al., 2005. p 187-193, figs 14-59; Van Damme et al., 
2010. p 24.
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¬ genus Alona Baird, 1843

Figure 77. Alona guttata guttata. a. Lateral view (female); b. 
Labral plate, female; c. Post-abdomen, female. 

72. Alona guttata guttata Sars, 1862 - (Figure 77)

Synonym: Lynceus guttata guttata, Normal & Brady, 1867 | Alona minuta syn. n., Poggenpol, 1874

Description: 

Female: Valves posterior margin rounded, surface of 

posterior valves has vertical striae and with hexagonal 

sculptures. Ventral edge straight. Three head spores 

narrowly connected. Rostrum short, blunt. Antennules 

nearly reaching the apex of rostrum. Plate of labrum 

broadly rounded anteriorly, posterior edge usually with 

groups of setea. Ocellus slightly smaller than eye.

Post-abdomen broad at proximal end, short, and slightly 

narrow in anal region. Anal margin tapering prominently 

with post-anal corner. Dorsal side with 6–10 denticles, ar-

ranged in two rows, lateral surface with groups of unclear 

setules. Claw slightly long, curved toward dorsal end, 

with a basal spine, inner side with a small spine.

Male: Post-abdomen widening at base and tapering at 

proximal end, dorsal side without denticles. Claw with-

out a small spine on inner margin.

 Measurements: 

Female: 0.4 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Alona guttata guttata occurs in ponds, lakes, rice fields, 

reservoirs and rivers from plains to mountains. This 

species distributed in the Mekong River and throughout 

continents except Australia.

60 μm

20 μm

a

b

c

Brooks, 1966. p 641-642, fig 27.89d; Dang et al., 1980. p 240, fig 149; Idris, 1983. p 200-202, fig 51; Smirnov et al., 1983. p 43, fig 44; Dang et al., 2001. 
p 155-156, fig 40; Van Damme et al., 2010. p 27.
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Figure 78. Nicsmirnovius eximius, Lateral view, (female)

73. Nicsmirnovius eximius Kiser, 1948 - (Figure 78)

Synonym: Alona eximia Kiser, 1948 

Description: 

Female: Valves semicircle in shape with longitudinal 

striations visible on the posterior–lateral side. Poste-

ro-dorsal corner quite distinct, postero-ventral corner 

rounded and without denticles. Dorsal margin emerged, 

maximum height slightly before middle. Ventral margin 

with a series of setae, followed by a row of short setules 

curved along the postero-ventral corner and which 

continue dorsally. Rostrum blunt. Antennules project-

ed slightly beyond the apex of rostrum with sensory 

setae. Ocellus slightly smaller than eye, situated about 

halfway between eye and tip of rostrum. Labral plate 

rounded anteriorly; slightly pointed ventrally. Three 

connected main pores arranged in a straight line.

Post-abdomen broad in proximal end and narrower in 

anal region. Postero-dorsal corner of post-abdomen 

perpendicular. Claw with a basal spine about half the 

length of rostrum, post-anal spines short. Dorsal surface 

of post-abdomen armed with 9-10 groups of setules.

Male: Valves trapezoid-rounded, elongated more than 

female, dorsal margin arched in anterior half and 

straight in posterior half. Head smaller than female, 

with more elongated, blunt rostrum without reticula-

tion.Eye and ocellus somewhat larger than those of 

female.Copulatory hook U-shaped, large, with minute 

ridges distally seta. Copulatory brush seta with inflated 

basal segment, copulatory brush of relatively short 

setules (Kotov, 2004).

 Measurements: 

Female: 0.4 mm. Male: 0.25 - 0.28 mm.

Distribution and Ecology: 

Occurs in rivers, ponds, lakes of the plains, highlands 

and mountains of the tropical and subtropical regions 

of Asia and Africa. This species is common in the Me-

kong River.

¬ genus Nicsmirnovius Chiambeng & Dumont, 1999

60 μm

Smirnov, 1971. p 478, fig 467; Idris, 1983. p 95-97, fig 44; Dang et al., 2001. p 160-161, fig 44; Van Damme et al., 2003. p 33-41, fig a-h, fig 1-24; Kotov, 
2004. p 198; Kotov et al., 2004. p 117-125, fig 1-4; Van Damme et al., 2010. p 25.
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In nature, habitats exhibit a continuum of 

salinity regimes from fresh to fully marine. 

Drawing a line through the 'brackish' water 

is a somewhat arbitrary process espe-

cially since precise salinity data are often 

not available for records from estuaries 

or coastal lagoons. Saline and hypersa-

line inland continental waters tend to be 

populated by representatives of typically 

freshwater higher taxa (Balian et al., 2008). 

Members of the family Cyclopidae are 

likely to be among the dominant copepods 

in any freshwater plankton communities 

(geoffrey et al., 2004).

Free-living freshwater copepods have a 

somewhat cylindrical, segmented body 

with numerous segmented appendages 

on the head and thorax, and two setose 

caudal rami on the posterior end of the 

abdomen (Wallace et al., 2001) (Figure 79).

In the Chapter 5 of this book, only clas-

sification of free-living copepods. The 

group of Harpacticoida less common in 

the Mekong river, so we not described. 

Only described two groups Calanoida and 

Cyclopoida.

CHAPTER 5.  
PHYLUM ARTHROPODA  
 ¬ CLASS COPEPODA

Copepods occur in almost all freshwater 

habitats from the largest ancient lakes 

to subterranean waters, from pools of 

glacial meltwater to hot springs, and from 

hypersaline lakes to phytotelmata. They 

are extremely abundant in freshwater 

and comprise a major component of most 

planktonic, benthic and groundwater 

communities, including semi-terrestrial 

situations such as damp moss and leaf 

litter in humid forests. With an estimated 

13,000 morphospecies known, the greatest 

diversity of copepods is found in the ma-

rine environment, but approximately 2,814 

species inhabit freshwater. Copepods 

originated in the marine environment 

(Balian et al., 2008). There are four groups 

(Calanoida, Cyclopoida, Harpacticoida, 

and gelyelloida) of wich three (Calanoida, 

Cyclopoida and Harpacticoida) are repre-

sented by free-living forms only (Balian et 

al., 2008; Dussart et al., 1995; geoffrey et 

al., 2004). 

The greatest difficulty in the analysis of 

global diversity of copepods in freshwater 

is defining the salinity limits for inclusion. 
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CLASSIFIED SPECIES LIST OF MEKONG RIVER COPEPODA

¬ PHYLUM ARTHROPODA ¬ SUBPHYLUM CRUSTACEA 
¬ CLASS COPEPODA

¬ ORDER CALANOIDA

 ¬ Family Centropagidae giesbrecht, 1893

1. Sinocalanus laevidactylus Shen & Tai, 1964

 ¬ Family Pseudodiaptomidae Sars, 1902

2. Pseudodiaptomus trihamatus Wright, 1937

3. Pseudodiaptomus incisus Shen & Lee, 1963

4. Pseudodiaptomus daugilishi Sewell, 1932

5. Pseudodiaptomus gordioides (Brehm, 1952)

6. Pseudodiaptomus speciosus Dang, 1967

7. Pseudodiaptomus annandelei Sewell, 1919

 ¬ Family Diaptomidae Baird, 1850

8. Mongolodiaptomus gladiolus Shen & Lee, 1963

9. Mongolodiaptomus botulifer Kiefer, 1974

10. Allodiaptomus mieni Dang & Ho, 1985

11. Allodiaptomus raoi Kiefer, 1936

12. Vietodiaptomus hatinhensis Dang, 1977

13. Vietodiaptomus tridentatus Dang & Ho, 1985

14. Eodiaptomus draconisignivomi Brhem, 1952

15. Tropodiaptomus oryzanus Kiefer, 1937

16. Tropodiaptomus vicinus Kiefer, 1937

17. Neodiaptomus yangtsekiangensis Mashiko, 1951

18. Heliodiaptomus elegans Kiefer, 1935

 ¬ Family Acartiidae Sars, 1900

19. Acartiella sinensis Shen & Lee, 1963

¬ ORDER CYCLOPOIDA

 ¬ Family Oithonidae Dana, 1853

20. Limnoithona sinensis (Burckhardt, 1913)

 ¬ Family Cyclopidae Dana, 1846

21. Tropocyclops prasinus prasinus (Fischer 1860)

22. Microcyclops varicans varicans (Sars, 1863)

23. Mesocyclops leuckarti leuckarti (Claus, 1857)

24. Thermocyclops crassus (Fisher, 1853)
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Figure 79. Morphology and diagrammatic representation of calanoid Copepod
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A. Right antennule (Male)

1. Appendage of right antennule ( process of antepenul-

timate segment)

B. Posterior part of thorax and abdomen

1. Fifth thoracic segment

2. Last thoracic segment

3. Posterior-lateral angle of last thoracic segment (wing)

4. genital segment

5. Second abdomen (urosomite) segment

6. Third abdomen segment

7. Furca rami (caudal rami)

C. Fifth foot of female

1. First basal segment (coxa)

2. First exopodite segment

3. First exopodite segment

4. Second exopodite segment

5. Third exopodite segment

6. Lateral seta of second exopodite segment

7. Outer margin of third exopodite segment

8. Claw of second exopodite segment

9. Outer margin seta

10. Endopodite

11. Dorsal spine of first basal segment

D. Fifth foot of female

1. First basal segment (coxa)

2. Dorsal first basal segment

3. Second basal segment (basis)

4. Endopodite

5. First exopodite segment

6. Second exopodite segment

7. Lateral spine

8. Claw (end claw)

9. Inner marginal spine

10. Apical spine

11. Second exopodite segment of left fifth foot (leg)

12. First exopodite segment of left fifth foot

13. Endopodite of left fifth foot
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KEy TO SUBORDER OF THE ORDER COPEPODA

1. Caudal setae equal or unequal in length. 1 egg sac, carried medially. First antennae reach from near end of 

metasome to near end of caudal setae, female 23–25 segments. Leg 5 similar to other legs, or modified, basal 

portion 2 segments, endopod present or not, 3 segmented or modified ..........................Order Calanoida (p.114)

¬ Caudal setae unequal in length. 2 egg sacks, carried laterally. First antennae reach from proximal third of 

cephalic segment to end of metasome, female 6–17 segments. Not like other legs, vestigial 1–3 segmented, 

basal segments not enlarged on inner margin, endopod lacking ................................Order Cyclopoida (p.154)

¬ Order Calanoida

KEy TO FAMILIES OF MEKONG RIVER CALANOIDA

1. Cephalothorax narrow. Furca very narrow, about as long as abdomen .................. Family Centropagidae (p.115)

¬ Cephalothorax seed-shaped. Furca usually shorter than abdomen ..................................................................... 2

2. Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment symmetrical. First antennae of male without spinous process 

on ante-penultimate segment ................................................................................................................................... 3

¬ Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment asymmetrical. First antennae of male with spinous process 

on ante-penultimate segment ................................................................................... Family Diaptomidae (p.128)

3. Fifth foot of female relatively developed, ocellus present ..............................Family Pseudodiaptomidae (p.116)

¬ Fifth foot of female weakly developed, ocellus absent ................................................. Family Acartiidae (p.166)
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Figure 80. Sinocalanus laevidactylus, a. Female, dorsal; b. Male, dorsal; c. Fifth foot (or leg), female; d. Fifth foot, male.

74. Sinocalanus laevidactylus Shen & Tai, 1964 (Figure 80)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Cephalothorax small, elongated–elliptical. Frontal 

part of head detruncated. Posterior–lateral angles of last 

thoracic segment symmetrical, acuminated, each with one 

apical spinule. genital segment large, longer than the 3 

preceding segments combined. Caudal rami (furcal rami) 

small and long, asymmetrical, right furcal rami slightly 

longer than the left, about 8 times as long as wide. 

First antennae (antennule) extending beyond caudal rami. 

Fifth foot: first exopodite-segment without outer-marginal 

spines, the inner-marginal spine of second exopodite-seg-

ment bearing 5–6 denticles on both edges, this spine lon-

ger than second segment but shorter than third segment; 

third exopodite-segment bearing one outer-marginal spine 

and one inner-marginal setiform. 

 Male: Cephalothorax more slender. Posterior margin of 

2nd–3rd abdomen bearing a row of denticles.

¬ Family Centropagidae Giesbrecht, 1893 ¬ genus Sinocalanus Burckhard, 1913

a b c
d

Fifth foot: left foot, first exopodite-segment with one 

outer-marginal spine, second exopodite-segment with 

3 outer-marginal spinules and one inner-marginal slight 

protrusion. Right leg: second basal segment with one 

inner-marginal spinule, posterior half of inner margin with 

a lamella process, apical exopodite-segment with one 

breast-shaped process on inner margin, dorsal surface 

with 3 spinules, anterior half of apical segment curved into 

scythe-shape.

 Measurements

Female: Length 1.2–1.13 mm. Male: Length 1.1–1.2 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Sinocalanus laevidactylus is a freshwater species was 

found in the Mekong Delta has also been found in guang-

tong and Fujain provinces of China. 

Shen et al., 1964. p 225-227, fig 1-7; Dang et al., 1980. p 265-266, fig 159; Nguyen, 1994. p 77, fig 56; Dang et al., 2001. p 181-182, fig 1; Nguyen, 2001. 
p 152, fig 86.
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¬ Family Pseudodiaptomidae Sars, 1902 ¬ genus Pseudodiaptomus Herrick, 1884

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS PSEUDODIAPTOMUS

1. Third segment of fifth foot relatively long, claw of terminal segment short (female). Left fifth foot two branches; 

inner bulge of second basal segment very small (male) ........................................................................................... 2

¬ Third segment of fifth foot relatively short, claw of terminal segment long (female). Left fifth foot one branch; 

inner bulge of second basal segment very large (male) ........................................................................................ 4

2. Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment have 2 additional small spines on dorsal surface ......................

  ........................................................................................................Pseudodiaptomus trihamatus (Figure 81, p.117)

¬ Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment without additional small spines on dorsal surface .............. 3

3. The basal segment of right fifth foot with long spine. Second exopodite segment of left foot leaf-shaped with a 

triangular concave on outer margin .................................................... Pseudodiaptomus incisus (Figure 82, p.119)

¬ The basal segment of right fifth foot without spine. Second exopodite segment of left foot into shoe-shaped, 

outer margin concave with 2–3 acute knobs .............................. Pseudodiaptomus daugilishi (Figure 83, p.120)

4. Furca of female expanded at apex, broad first and second terminal setae ...............................................................

  .........................................................................................................Pseudodiaptomus gordioides (Figure 84, p.122)

¬ Furca of female not expanded at apex, terminal setae slender and uniform ...................................................... 5

5. First exopodite segment of left leg (male) with a larger acute spearhead triangular, apex rounded ......................

  .......................................................................................................... Pseudodiaptomus speciosus (Figure 85, p.124)

¬ First exopodite segment of left leg (male) with a larger acute spearhead triangular, apex has two identical 

notches .......................................................................................Pseudodiaptomus annandelei (Figure 86, p.126)
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75. Pseudodiaptomus trihamatus Wright, 1937 - (Figure 81)

Synonym: Mazellina galleti Rose, 1957 | Pseudodiaptomus penicillus Li & Huang, 1984

Description

Female: Fourth and fifth pedigers (thoracic segment) 

fused, with 2 pairs of fine hairs along posteromedial 

margin; both fifth posterolateral wings have 2 addi-

tional small spines on dorsal surface. Abdomen, genital 

segment asymmetrical, swollen with 2 large spines 

extending posteriorly from dorsal surface. Ventrally first 

abdomen segment (first urosome) with weak genital 

boss, very long spines, right spine longer. Furcal rami 

about 6 times longer than wide.

Fifth foot posterior view: first base segment with trian-

gular distomedial corners, second basepod with 2 small 

surface setae, blunt wing-like extensions at proximome-

dial corners that protrude past segment base, disto-

lateral corners with “shoulder”. Exopod: First segment 

proximolateral corner with adjacent shoulder to second 

basipod.

Male: Fourth and fifth pedigers fused. Fifth pediger 

inner margin with 2 pairs of fine hairs as in female. First 

urosome asymmetrical, with swellings on both later-

al margins covered with fine hairs. Second urosome 

with hairs on anterolateral margins. Second and third 

urosome with fine hairs and spinules on ventral surface 

that in lateral view appear as 2 rows. Furca rami about 3 

times longer than wide.

Fifth swimming leg view: Right, first basipod with 

elongate projection on medial margin. First exopod 

larger, produced distolaterally into large serrate spine. 

Second exopod proximal inner margin with 2 knobs 

and patch of fine hairs along groove, third exopod with 

ventrally elongate, basal process with a seta. Left leg: 

First and second basipod each with distomedial corner 

produced into large, acutely pointed triangular process, 

first basipod with 2 rows of subapical spinules, second 

basipod with 3 small surface setae. Second exopod with 

proximal “ear shaped” process, deeply excavated lateral 

lamellar hyaline membrane, 2 surface setae and small 

smooth projection at distomedial corner. 

 Measurements

Female: Length 1.2 mm. Male: Length 1.1 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Pseudodiaptomus trihamatus is a freshwater species, 

found in the Mekong Delta and also in the Philippines.

Wright, 1937. p 155-157, pl 1: fig 1; Rose, 1957. p 236, fig F; Li et al., 1984. p 386-390, figs 12-18; Nguyen, 2001. p 134, fig 75; Walter et al., 2006. p 
211-212.
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Figure 81. Pseudodiaptomus trihamatus, a. Male, dorsal; b. Fifth foot, female; c. Male, dorsal; d. Fifth foot, male.

Figure 82. Pseudodiaptomus incisus, a. Female, dorsal; b. The last of body, male, dorsal; c. Fifth foot female; d. Fifth foot, male;  
e. Male, lateral. (Shen & Lee, 1963 cited from Dang et al., 2001) 
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76. Pseudodiaptomus incisus Shen & Lee, 1963 - (Figure 82)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Shape of cephalothorax nearly elliptical. Pos-

terior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment pointed 

and larger, produced rearwards. Abdomen consists of 4 

segments, postero-lateral provided with numerous fine 

denticles. genital segment larger, projected on ventral 

surface. Furcal rami slender and longer, 8 times as long 

as wide.

Fifth foot symmetrical, uniramous, 2nd–3rd segments 

with one outer-marginal spinule, apical segment armed 

with unequal spines; longest spine armed with a round 

process on base, both lateral margins with fine spinules.

Male: Cephalothorax more slender than female. Pos-

terior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment well-de-

veloped, acuminated and long. 2nd–4th abdomens with 

denticles in a row on the posterior margins. Furcal rami 

short, 2/5 times as long as wide. 

Right first antennae, between 17th and18th segments 

bent. Fifth foot asymmetrical. Right foot: second basal 

segment with 2 spinules on outer margin and a spinule 

on inner margin, endopodite curved and separated 

3 furcas on typical, second furca bearing 1 small seta 

and 1 longer seta, 1 spinule on the distal angle; exo-

podite of 3 segments. Left foot: second basal segment 

with inner-marginal protuberances unequal in length; 

exopodite of 2 segments, first exopodite-segment 

with a longer spine on outer typical margin, second 

exopodite-segment leaf-shaped, slender and longer, 

with many bulges and concaves, both edges bearing 2 

spinules and 1 apical-spinule. 

 Measurements

Female: Length 1.1 mm. Male: Length 0.9 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Pseudodiaptomus incisus is a freshwater species found 

in the Mekong and Red River Deltas. This species is 

found in the South of China. 

Shen et al., 1963. p 578, figs 15-19; Dang et al., 1980. p 268-269, fig 161; Dang et al., 2001. p 185-186, fig 3;
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77. Pseudodiaptomus daugilishi Sewell, 1932 (Figure 83)

Synonym: Pseudodiaptomus beieri Brehm, 1951 | Pseudodiaptomus (Schmackeria) dauglishi Sewell, 1932

Description

Female: Shape of cephalothorax elongate–elliptical. 

Abdomen consists of 4 segments, posterior-margin of 

abdomen with fine rows of denticles. genital segment 

with distinct genital opening and forked. Fifth foot 

symmetrical, first basal segment with some rows of den-

ticles. End claw short, larger with a row of spinuloses 

on basal and 2 outer-marginal setae unequal in length. 

Endopodite degenerated. 

Male: Cephalothorax similar in female but more slen-

der. Postero-lateral angles of 2nd–3rd thoracic segments 

pointed, each with 2 dorsal spines. Abdomen of 5 seg-

ments, first segment short, asymmetrical, with the left 

marginal process larger than the right. Posterior-margin 

of 2nd–5th abdomens armed with rows of denticles. Fifth 

abdomen short, about half as long as wide. Furcal rami 

about 3 times longer than wide, with setae in inner 

margin. Right first antennae: ante-penultimate segment 

bearing “comb-like” hyaline lamella at the inner margin. 

Right fifth foot: first basal segment with a longer spine 

at the inner margin, second basal segment pointed at 

the outer border. First exopodite-segment, elongated 

into spine-shaped at the outer distal angle. Second 

exopodite-segment large, with 1 short distal-claw and 

1 larger-spine at the distal end. Endopodite, spine-

shaped. Left fifth foot: Endopodite degenerated. First 

exopodite-segment armed with a staff-like spine on 

outer corner, length of spine twice as long as first 

segment. Second exopodite-segment with a shoeshape 

hyaline projecting, concaved in inner margin with 23 

spinous-processes.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.1 mm. Male: Length 1.0–1.1 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Pseudodiaptomus daugilishi is a freshwater species. This 

species occurs in a variety of habitats such as ponds, 

lakes and rivers and is found in the lower Mekong River 

(Viet Nam and Cambodia).

Brehm, 1951. p 97-99, figs 1-7; Lai et al., 1978a. p 122-124, figs 41-45; Lai et al., 1981. p 172, figs 23b-d; Dang et al., 2001. p 186-187, fig 4; Lim et al., 
2004. p 258-264 (in key), figs 3k, 5k, 6k, 7c.
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Figure 83. Pseudodiaptomus daugilishi, a. Lateral the last of body, male; b. Right first antenna, male (terminal part); c. Fifth foot, male 
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78. Pseudodiaptomus gordioides (Brehm, 1952) - (Figure 84)

Synonym: Pseudodiaptomus inopinus Burckhardt, 1913 | Pseudodiaptomus inopinus var. gordioides Brehm, 1952 |  

Schmackeria poplesia Shen, 1955 | Schmackeria gordioides Dang, 1967 

Description

Female: Forehead obtusely triangular. Frontal part of 

head slender and acuminated. Posterior–lateral angles 

of last thoracic segment obtuse, with 3–4 spinules on 

both edges. Ventral surface of genital segment project-

ed very large, curved posteriorly. Posterior margin of 

2nd–3rd abdomens with a fine row of denticles. Furcal 

rami about three times longer than wide, the inner-mar-

ginal setae of furca relatively long and expanded at 

coxa.

First antennae of 22 segments, extending beyond 

genital-segments. Fifth foot uniramous, second seg-

ment with 3–4 spinules on the outer apical margin, the 

ventral surface with 2 unequal rows of denticles; third 

segment with 3–6 minute denticles along inner margin 

of the apical- spine, third segment bearing a leaf-shape 

process on inner margin; fourth segment short, with a 

longer spine at distal end and obtuse denticles on inner 

margin.

Male: Cephalothorax with posterior–lateral angles of 

last thoracic segment truncated. 2nd–4th abdomens 

with a row of denticles on the posterior edge. Plumose 

setae of furca expanded at coxa.

First antennae has 20 segments. Left fifth foot: second 

segment curved crescent-shaped, with triangular-pro-

cess in the middle region; third segment with a denticle 

row on outer apical; fourth segment, foot-shape. Right 

fifth foot: second segment bearing 1 butt on inner mar-

gin and 1 fine denticle on posterior surface; proximal of 

fourth segment curved scythe-shaped, with 2 acumi-

nate setae on inner margin.

 Measurements

Female: Length 1.5 – 2.1 mm. Male: Length 1.4 – 1.6 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Pseudodiaptomus gordioides is a freshwater species, 

which occurs in a variety of habitats such as ponds, lakes 

and rivers in Viet Nam and Cambodia. 

Dang et al., 1980. p 270-273, fig 162; Chang et al., 1986. p 52, fig pl I, fig 6-9; Nguyen, 1994. p 79, fig 58; Shen, 1955. p 95, Pl II: figs 7-9; Dang et al., 
2001. p 188-189, fig 5; Nguyen, 2001. p 159, fig 90.
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Figure 84. Pseudodiaptomus gordioides, a. Male, dorsal; b. Male, dorsal; c. Fifth foot, female; d. Fifth foot, male
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79. Pseudodiaptomus speciosus Dang, 1967 - (Figure 85)

Synonym: Schmackeria speciosa Dang, 1967

Description

Female: Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic seg-

ment smooth and each produced with 1 longer spine 

on dorsal surface. genital segment slightly concave on 

the right side. Posterior margin of 1st-3rd abdomens each 

armed with 1 row of spinules. Furca rami slender and 

long, furcal setae symmetrical.

Fifth foot: second basal segment with 1 seta on dor-

sal-middle, 1 fine setae row on posterior margin and 2 

minute setae on outer margin. First exopodite-segment 

with 1 larger spine on the apical each side. Second 

exopodite-segment with end claw slender and long, 

bearing 2 auxiliary spines unequal at basal end and one 

larger spine on outer margin.

Male: Frontal part of head rounded, fourth and fifth tho-

racic segments not distinctly separated. Posterior–lateral 

angles of last thoracic segment obtuse with larger spine 

on dorsal surface. Posterior margin of 2nd-3rd abdomens 

each armed with 1 row of spinules. Abdomen has 5 

segments, first segment with 1 spinule on lateral-margin; 

second segment armed with 1 row of denticles on dorsal 

surface. Furca rami short. 

Fifth foot: Left foot, second basal-segment marks the larger 

triangular boss, curved rearward and without long claw. 

First exopodite-segment with 1 larger inner-marginal spine 

and 2 spinules at the basal end. Second exopodite-seg-

ment rectangular, the inner terminal angle acuminated 

with 1 larger outer-maginal spine at basal end. Right foot, 

second basal-segment expanded at the middle of inner 

margin and producing relatively long wing-shaped ap-

pendage with 1 large apical spine. First exopodite-segment 

with 1 longer terminal spine. Second exopodite-segment 

curved in at the terminal claw with 2 setae on inner margin.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.26 mm. Male: Length 1.2 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Pseudodiaptomus speciosus is a freshwater species, 

which is very common in Viet Nam and found in the 

Mekong Delta. 

Dang, 1967. p 155-162, fig.1; Dang et al., 1980. p 275-277, fig 164; Dang et al., 2001. p 192-193, fig 7.
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Figure 85. Pseudodiaptomus speciosus, a. Male, dorsal (5th thoracic and 1st-2nd abdoment-segments); b. Furca, male;  
c. Female, dorsal; d. Fifth foot, male; e. Right first antenna, male; f. Furca, female; g. Abdoment and furca, female;  
h. Fifth foot, female; i. Seminal receptacle pocket, female
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80. Pseudodiaptomus annandelei Sewell, 1919 - (Figure 86)

Synonym: Schmackeria dubia Chen & Zhang, 1965 | Pseudodiaptomus dubius Kiefer, 1936

Description

Female: Cephalothorax elongated–elliptical. Frontal part 

of head obtuse. Forehead not triangular. Second and 

third thoracic segment posterior-edge with 5–6 spines. 

Postero-lateral angles of last thoracic segment obtuse, 

both left and right margin with 1 serratae line (about 10 

serratae). genital segment long and large, the anterior 

part relatively larger than the posterior part, both left and 

right sides with two hook–like spines curved in the pos-

terior part, abdomen side with bird’s beak spine. Second 

and third abdomens with row of denticles on posterior 

margin. Furcal rami short, 2.5 times as long as wide. Third 

setae of furcal rami excessively expanded at coxa. First 

antennae extending to third abdomen segment. 

Fifth foot: Second segment large, with 1 outer marginal 

spinule; third segment rectangular, with 1 longer spine 

on outer margin, typical segment with a spinule on outer 

margin, terminal spine long and slender.

Male: Cephalothorax like that of the female, but more 

slender. Postero-lateral angles of last thoracic segment 

truncated, its inner margin with a spinule. First abdomen 

short, posterior margin of 2nd–4th abdomens with row of 

denticles. Furcal setae excessively expanded atcoxa.

First antennae, of 20 segments, 14th–17th segments exces-

sively large, between 18th-19th bent, with anterior-margin-

al denticles. Fifth foot asymmetrical, left foot: second seg-

ment with larger protuberance at inner margin, typically 

finger-shaped; third segment with triangular protuber-

ance in inner margin, apical separated into two furcas; 

distal segment oval-shaped, with 1 outer-marginal spine 

and 1 apical short spine. Right foot: second segment with 

1 spinous-protuberance at inner margin; third segment 

small and short, with inner-marginal process; fourth seg-

ment big and long; distal segment curved sickle-like, the 

basal portion slightly convex with a spinule.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.0 – 1.2mm. Male: Length 1.0 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Pseudodiaptomus annandelei is found in freshwater 

and brackish-water regions of the Mekong Delta. 

Kiefer, 1936. p 231-235, figs 9-12; Dang et al., 2001. p 193-194, fig 8; Nguyen, 2001. p 161, fig 91; Walter et al., 2006. p 211.
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Figure 86. Pseudodiaptomus annandelei, a. Male, dorsal view; b. Fifth foot, male; c. Left 5th foot, female.
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¬ Family Diaptomidae Baird, 1850

KEy TO GENERA OF FAMILy DIAPTOMIDAE

1 . Ante-penultimate segment of the right first antenna (appendage) with denticles on outer margin (male) ......... 2

¬ Ante-penultimate segment of the right first antenna smooth, without denticles on outer margin (male) ........... 4

2. Second exopodite segment of right fifth leg with a lateral spine (male). Endopodite bottle-shaped, curved at 

the apex ....................................................................................................................... genus Vietodiaptomus (p.138)

¬ Second exopodite segment of right fifth leg (male) usually with two lateral spines: small spine usually into 

knob-shaped denticle, situated at apex, larger spine situated near the middle of outer margin ...................... 3

3. Inner margin of first basal segment of right fifth leg (male) with hyaline lamella.....................................................

  ....................................................................................................................................... genus Allodiaptomus (p.134)

¬ Inner margin of first basal segment of right fifth leg (male) without hyaline lamella. Apex of second exopodite 

segment of right fifth leg (male) has a short spine, second basal segment without hyaline spinous process.....

 ............................................................................................................................genus Mongolodiaptomus (p.129)

4. Lateral spine of second exopodite of right fifth leg (male) situated at the apex ..................................................... 5

¬ Lateral spine of second exopodite of right fifth leg (male) situated on the middle ............................................. 6

5. First exopodite segment of right fifth leg (male) without outer angle acuted. Endopodite large. Posterior-lateral 

angles of last thoracic segment has spinule.................................................................. genus Eodiaptomus (p.142)

¬ First exopodite segment of right fifth leg (male) with outer angle acuted. Endopodite very small. Inner mar-

gin of second basal segment of right fifth leg (male) with a spinulous process, without transparent fringe ......

 .................................................................................................................................genus Tropodiaptomus (p.144)

6. Endopodite bottleneck shaped or larger rod-like .......................................................genus Neodiaptomus (p.148)

¬ Endopodite into very short stick-shaped or seed-shaped. Lateral spine of second exopodite of right fifth leg 

(male) situated near base .......................................................................................genus Heliodiaptomus (p.150)
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¬ genus Mongolodiaptomus Kiefer, 1937

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS MONGOLODIAPTOMUS

1. Right first antennae with spinous process on antepenultimate segment sword-like, serrate .................................

  .........................................................................................................Mongolodiaptomus gladiolus (Figure 87, p.130)

¬ Right first antennae with spinous process on antepenultimate segment finger-like, smooth .............................

 .......................................................................................................Mongolodiaptomus botulifer (Figure 88, p.132)
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81. Mongolodiaptomus gladiolus Shen & Lee, 1963 - (Figure 87)

Synonym: Allodiaptomus gladiolus Shen & Lee, 1963

Description

Female: Shape of cephalothorax elongate–elliptical. 

Frontal part of head truncate. Forehead narrower, pos-

tero-lateral angles of last thoracic segment asymmetri-

cal, sharp, left narrower and longer than right, topical 

and posterior margin with denticles. genital segment 

elongate, asymmetrical; subproximal region asymmetri-

cal, dilated with lobe-like, spine-tipped process on each 

side; right lobe longer than left. Caudal rami divergent, 

only slightly longer than wide.

Fifth foot: Coxal spines of both feet moderate and equal 

in size. First exopodite segment somewhat curved 

inward, about 2.5 times as long as wide. Left end claw 

more slender than right, two margins represented by a 

basally-bulbous setiform spine. Endopodite 1-segment 

more than two-thirds as long as first exopodite segment. 

Male: Cephalothorax smaller and more slender than 

female. Abdomen 5-segments, curved in right. Caudal 

rami distinctly more slender than in female.

Right first antennae: 23-segmented, three apical seg-

ments with “sword-like”, serrated spinous process. Fifth 

foot asymmetrical. Right foot: Coxa with a big spine at 

distal outer corner. Base is 1.5 times as long as wide. First 

exopodite-segment short and large; second segment long 

with smooth convex on outer margin, bearing a denticle 

on the upper and 2 lateral spines of unequal sizes, end 

claw somewhat slender and smoothly curved.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.2 – 1.3 mm. Male: Length 1.2 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Mongolodiaptomus gladiolus was found in fresh water 

and regions of the lower Mekong. In China it was found in 

the Chiekong River and the Pearl River delta. 

Shen et al., 1963. p 587, figs 46-51; Dang et al., 1980. p 286-287, fig 169; Dussart et al., 1983. p 99; Reddy, 1994. p 36-37, figs 164-169; Dang et al., 
2001. p 212-213, fig 19; Nguyen, 2001. p 167, fig. 95.
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Figure 87. Mongolodiaptomus gladiolus. a. The last of the body, male; b. The last of the body, male; c. Male, dorsal;  
d. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of the right 1st antenna, male; e. Right first antenna, male (middle part);  
f. Fifth foot, male. (After Shen et al., 1963)
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82. Mongolodiaptomus botulifer Kiefer, 1974 - (Figure 88)

Synonym: Neodiaptomus botulifer Kiefer, 1974 | Neodiaptomus malaindosinensis Lai & Fernando, 1978 |  

Diaptomus visnu Daday, 1906 | Helodiaptomus visnu Kiefer, 1932

Description

Female: Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic seg-

ment small and symmetrical. Abdomen consists of 3 

segments. genital segment very large, asymmetrical 

and dilated proximally; left side bulge with small lateral 

spinous projection and 1 somewhat long spine on 

dorsal surface close to the margin; right side produced 

into highly characteristic sausage-shaped, posterolater-

ally-directed, chitinous outgrowth, tipped with short hy-

aline spine. Second abdomen bulging slightly towards 

right posterior corner. Caudal rami slightly longer than 

wide with hairy outer and inner margins; terminal setae 

with heavily chitinized basal region; each ramus on 

dorsal seta is extraordinarily long.

First antennae extending beyond tip of caudal setae. 

Fifth foot: Coxal spine moderately strong. End claw 

with finely spinulose outer and inner margin; proximal 

lateral spine strong. Endopodite almost as long as first 

exopodite-segment.

Male: Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment 

asymmetrical, right wing larger than left wing. Second 

and third abdomens provided with clusters of spinules 

on right postero-ventral margin. Right caudal ramus 

armed with 1 finger-like outgrowth on ventral side and 

2 small spinous projections above the base of middle 

terminal setae.

Right first antennae with spine on each of segments 8 

and 10–15; spinous process on ante-penultimate seg-

ment smooth, about three-quarters as long as penulti-

mate segment and with hooked tip.

Right fifth foot: intercoxal lobe large and triangular. Cox-

al spine quite long, strong and arising from a moderate 

lobe. Base with extraordinarily large, almost spherical 

lamella on inner margin. First exopodite-segment 

with blunt distal outer corner. Second segment almost 

three times as long as wide, inner margin convex, outer 

margin concave; lateral spine doubly curved, slender, 

apically blunt and lying at about the middle of the outer 

margin; the same segment also bearing 1 proximal 

and 1 distal spinous projection on outer margin, and 

narrow chitinous flange on distal inner margin. Endo-

podite large, gradually tapering behind from base and 

extending up to a point opposite to base of lateral spine 

of second exopodite segment. Leftfifth foot: coxa with 

extraordinarily long seta in place of normal spine. Base 

with long, narrow hyaline lamella. Endopodite long and 

2-segmented.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.2 – 1.3 mm. Male: Length 1.2 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Mongolodiaptomus botulifer is a freshwater species, 

which occurs in a wide range of habitats, such as fish-

ponds, reservoirs, lakes and rivers. It is found in the 

lower Mekong River (Viet Nam), Malaysia, Singapore and 

Thailand. 

Kiefer, 1974. p 420-424, figs 1-13; Lai et al., 1978a. p 118, figs 22-27; Lai et al., 1978b. p 230-234, figs 1-29; Lai et al., 1981. p 163-165, figs 8-13, fig 77-
79; Reddy, 1994. p 54-56, 64, 66-67, figs 286-303, fig 357-369; Reddy et al., 1998. p 202-208, figs 1-36; Dang et al., 2001. p 230-231, fig 29; Lim et al., 
2004. p 258-263 (in key), figs 3a-b, 4a-b 5c-d, 6c-d
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Figure 88. Mongolodiaptomus botulifer, a. Abdoment (Urosome), dorsal, female; b. Abdoment, ventral, female;  
c. Fifth foot, female (in part); d. End of first antenna female; e. right fifth foot, male; f, fifth foot, female
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¬ genus Allodiaptomus Kiefer, 1936

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS ALLODIAPTOMUS

1. Process on the ante-penultimate segment of the gasping first antenna (appendage) bearing serratae. Outer 

margin of exopodite of right fifth leg (male) with a spine, endopodite larger, stick-shaped ....................................

  ....................................................................................................................... Allodiaptomus mieni (Figure 89, p.135)

¬ Process on the ante-penultimate segment of the gasping first antenna (appendage) into long stick-shaped 

apex has only denticle-notch. Outer margin of exopodite of right fifth leg (male) with two spines, endopodite 

long, bottle-shaped ......................................................................................Allodiaptomus raoi (Figure 90, p.137)
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83. Allodiaptomus mieni Dang & Ho, 1985 - (Figure 89)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Cephalothorax with the posterolateral angle 

expanded and armed, asymmetrical each with a short 

spine. genital segment stout, each with a short spine. 

Fifth foot symmetrical, first basal-segment each with a 

spine at the outer angle, endopodite cylinder-shaped, 

and reaching nearly basal portion of claw.

Male: Cephalothorax with the posterolateral angle ex-

panded, asymmetric arms, each with a short spine. 

Finger-like process on the ante-penultimate segment of 

the gasping antennule elongated nearly to the tip of the 

penultimate segment bearing 4–6 serratae. In the right 

fifth foot, first basal segment with a large triangular hya-

line projecting at the inner angle, second basal segment 

with a semicircular hyaline-lamella at the inner border. 

Exopodite, claw conical-shaped, stout and short, with 

a slender spine at the inner angle. Endopodite cylin-

der-shaped, as long as first exopodite-segment.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.23 – 1.32 mm.

Male: Length 1.12 – 1.25 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Allodiaptomus mieni is a freshwater species found in 

Central Highlands and Mekong Delta (Viet Nam). It is a 

new species, which has not been found anywhere else 

in the world. 

Figure 89. Allodiaptomus mieni. a. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of the right 1st antenna, male; b. Fifth foot, male; c. 
Fifth foot, male; d. The last of body, male; e. The last of the body, female
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Dang et al., 1985; p 40-44, fig 1; Dang et al., 2001. p 203-204, fig 13.
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Figure 90. Allodiaptomus raoi, a. The last of the body, female; b. The last of the body, male; c. Fifth foot, male; d. 5th foot, female;  
e. Right first antenna, male (middle part); f. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of the right 1st antenna, male.
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84. Allodiaptomus raoi Kiefer, 1936 - (Figure 90)

Synonym: Allodiaptomus specillodactylus Shen & Tai, 1964 | Allodiaptomus (Reductodiaptomus) raoi Kiefer, 1936

Description

Female: Rostrum with relatively large, acuminate 

spines. Fourth and fifth thoracic segments demarcated 

by transverse row of spinules on dorsum. Posterior–lat-

eral angles of last thoracic segment asymmetrical, left 

wing longer than right but hardly reaching left genital 

spine; both wings round. genital segment longer than 

rest of abdomen including caudal rami, only slightly 

dilated proximally and armed with large, postero-lat-

erally-directed spine on each side. Caudal rami 1.9 

times as long as wide. First antennae long, extending 

beyond caudal rami by last 5 segments. 1st-4th feet: 

First exopodite segment without outer marginal spine; 

third endopodite-segment of 2nd-4th feet with 6 setae 

instead of 7. 

Fifth foot: coxal spine of left foot distinctly larger than 

that of right foot. Third endopodite segment represent-

ed by 1 spine and 1 seta, Endopodite narrow, cylindri-

cal, only slightly shorter than first exopodite-segment; 

apex obliquely truncate.

Male: Rostral spine small and slender. Fourth and fifth 

thoracic segments separated by transverse row of 

delicate spinules. Caudal rami 2.5 times as long as wide.

Right first antennae with spine on each of segments 8 

and 10–16; spinous process on ante-penultimate seg-

ment as long as succeeding segment, straight. 

Right fifth foot: coxa produced at distal inner corner into 

broadly triangular lobe. Second exopodite-segment 

with 2 lateral spines; proximate long, articulated to 

the posterior face and distal spine about 0.4 as long as 

proximal spine, typically marginal and posteriorly bent. 

Endopodite proximally dilated and slightly more than 

half as long as second exopodite-segment.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.0 – 1.35 mm. Male: Length 0.65 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Allodiaptomus raoi is a freshwater species, which is 

found in the Mekong River. This species is found in Cam-

bodia, Thailand, South China and India. 

Kiefer, 1936. p 137-139; figs 1-6; Shen et al., 1964. p 234-235, figs 26-33; Reddy, 1987. p 114-119, figs 1-30; Reddy, 1994. p 41-42, figs 182-197; Dussart 
et al., 1995. p 142, 145, fig L42; Dang et al., 2001. p 204-205, fig 14.
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¬ genus Vietodiaptomus Dang, 1977

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS VIETODIAPTOMUS

1. Endopodite of right fifth foot (male) curved at apex. Inner margin of terminal without denticles. End claw with 

basal part into concaved heel-shaped............................................... Vietodiaptomus hatinensis (Figure 91, p.139)

¬ Endopodite of right fifth foot (male) slightly curved at apex. Inner margin of terminal with three denticles. 

End claw stout with basal and middle part concaved .................Vietodiaptomus tridentatus (Figure 92, p.141)
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85. Vietodiaptomus hatinhensis Dang, 1977- (Figure 91)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment 

expanded into lobe-shape, and each armed with 2 larger 

spines. genital segment long with 2 unequal butts and 1 

larger spine on both margins. Furcal rami about equal.

Fifth foot: first exopodite-segment with end claw nearly 

equal length, the right claw larger than the left, with fine 

setae in inner margin, apex slender. Endopodite short, 

about two-thirds as long as first exopodite-segment, with 

fine setae in apex.

Male: Fourth and fifth thoracic segments fused. Posteri-

or–lateral angles of last thoracic segment produced into 

triangular-lobe, each with 1 spiniform spade. Furcal rami 

about equal.

Ante-penultimate segment of the right first antennae 

bearing short serriae-lamella (terminal 4 serriae biggest) 

reaching to one-third the penultimate segment. 

Fifth foot: in the right foot, first basal segment with one 

larger triangular hyaline process in inner corner and 

1 butt on outer corner; second basal segment with 1 

bifurcated hyaline process on the dorsal surface and 

1 butt-like hyaline process lying at the middle of inner 

margin. End claw curved in with heel-like process lying at 

the outer margin of basal region, about 1.5 times as long 

as second segment. Endopodite bottle-shaped, curved at 

apical end, without denticles on inner apical border. 

 Measurements

Female: Length 1.44 mm.

Male: Length 1.28 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Vietodiaptomus hatinhensis is a freshwater species, 

which is found in the Mekong Delta and occurs commonly 

in Viet Nam. A new species, endemic to Viet Nam, not 

found anywhere else in the world (Dang, 1977). 

Dang, 1977. p 97; Dang et al., 1980. p 281-284, fig 167; Dang et al., 2001. p 199-200, fig 11;
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Figure 91. Vietodiaptomus tridentatus, a. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of 1st antenna, male; b. Fifth foot, male; c. 
Fifth thoracic segment and genital segment, male; d. Fifth foot, female; e. Seminal receptacle pocket, female.

Figure 90. Vietodiaptomus hatinhensis, a. Fifth foot, male; b. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of 1st antenna, male; c. 
5th foot, female; d. Fifth thoracic segment and genital segment, female; e. Fifth thoracic segment and genital segment, male; f. 
Seminal receptacle pocket, female.
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86. Vietodiaptomus tridentatus Dang & Ho, 1985 - (Figure 92)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Cephalothorax stout with posterolateral angle 

expanded and each armed with 2 stout and short spines. 

genital segment long and symmetrical, with 2 spines 

stout on both margins. Furcal rami about equal. 

Fifth foot rather symmetrical. End claw elongated, point-

ed. Endopodite slender and short, about twothirds as 

long as first exopodite-segment.

Male: Cephalothorax stout with the posterolateral angle 

expanded and armed, each with one short spine fin-

ger-like process on the ante-penultimate segment of the 

gasping antenna, short, reaching 1/4 of the penultimate 

segment, bearing 6 serrae (Terminal 4 serriae biggest). 

In the right fifth foot, first basal segment with large 

triangular hyaline projecting, second basal segment 

with a bifurcated process on the dorsal surface and a 

small cone-shaped process at proximal end of the inner 

border. Second exopod elongated, oval in shape. Lateral 

spine stout, situated at proximal 1/3 of lateral border and 

elongated to the tip of the second exopod. Endopod of 

the right fifth foot bottle-shaped, rather curved at the tip 

portion of inner border. The claws coiled at the basal por-

tion. In the leftfifth foot, first basal segment with a slen-

der spine at the inner angle, endopod cylinder-shaped, 

elongated and slightly past the tip of the first exopod.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.16 – 1.52 mm.

Male: Length 1.23 – 1.32 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Vietodiaptomus tridentatus is a freshwater species, found 

in the Mekong Delta (Tien giang province). This species 

is a new species, endemic to Viet Nam and not found 

anywhere else in the world (Dang et al., 1985). 

Dang et al., 1985; p 40-44, fig 2; Dang et al., 2001. p 201-202, fig 12.
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87. Eodiaptomus draconisignivomi Brhem, 1952- (Figure 93)

Synonym: Eodiaptomus draconisignivomi Brhem, 1952 | Eodiaptomus draconisignivomi Reddy, 1992

Description

Female: Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment 

weakly developed, bilobed and somewhat asymmetrical; 

each wing with 2 moderately strong spines. At the site 

of fusion of fourth and fifth thoracic segments a field of 

strong spines occurs. On either side of this field tapers a 

distal spine; right spine stronger than left spine. Also, on 

right side of the field is a transverse row of somewhat elon-

gate spines, which are absent on the left side, but instead 

there is a small patch of delicate hairs. genital segment 

slightly asymmetrically dilated subproximally and armed 

with a moderately strong spine on each side over the dor-

sal surface. First antannae extending beyond caudal setae. 

Fifth Foot: coxa carrying at distal inner corners a cylindri-

cal outgrowth with round hyaline butt instead of usual 

spine. End claw with fine hairs. Third exopodite-segment 

completely reduced and represented by 1 small spine 

and 1 seta, which in comparison with other Eodiaptomus 

spp., longer than end claw. Endopodite cylindrical and 

about two-thirds as long as first exopodite-segment.

Male: Fifth thoracic segment not produced into lateral 

wings. Armature of fourth and fifth thoracic segments 

essentially weaker than in female. No ventral hairs on 

urosomites. Right first antennae: Spinous process on 

ante-penultimate segment smooth (untoothed), staff-like 

and somewhat longer than penultimate segment. Right 

fifth foot: Basis with one distally-situated, bifid, narrow 

hyaline membrane and small chitinous knob at proximal 

inner corner. First exopodite-segment wider than long, 

with short, blunt and bifid distal outer corner. Lateral 

spine of second exopodite-segment thin. End claw long 

and slightly curved. Endopodite twice as long as first exo-

podite-segment and with 2 or 3 deep serrations on inner 

margin. Left fifth foot: endopodite slender and pointed. 

Measurements

Female: Length 1.2 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Eodiaptomus draconisignivomi is a freshwater species, 

distributed extensively in the lower Mekong River in Cam-

bodia and Viet Nam. 

¬ genus Eodiaptomus Kiefer, 1932

Dang et al., 1980. p 291-293, fig 172; Dussart et al., 1983. p 92; Reddy, 1994. p 95-96, figs 516-517; Dang et al., 2001. p 217-218, fig 22.
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Figure 91. Eodiaptomus draconisignivomi. a. The last of the body, male; b. The last of the body, female; c. Fifth foot, male;  
d. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of the right 1st antenna, male.
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¬ genus Tropodiaptomus Kiefer, 1936

KEy TO SPECIES OF GENUS TROPODIAPTOMUS

1. The appendage on the penultimate segment (third terminal segment) of the gasping antennule not reaching to the dis-

tal-penultimate segment (male). Distal exopodite of right fifth foot without appendage, semicircular-shaped ........................  

  ...................................................................................................................................Tropodiaptomus oryzanus (Figure 94, p.145)

¬ The appendage on the penultimate segment (third terminal segment) of the gasping antennule reaching or extending 

nearly to the distal-penultimate segment (male). Distal exopodite of right fifth foot with appendage into serrated semi-

circular-shaped ........................................................................................................ Tropodiaptomus vicinus (Figure 95, p.146)

Figure 94. Tropodiaptomus oryzanus, a. Female, dorsal; b. The last section of the body, female; c. Seminal receptacle pocket,  
female; d. Fifth foot, female; e. Right first antenna, male (middle part); f. The appendage acuted-rod like of the 3rd terminal seg-
ment of the right 1st antenna, male; g. Fifth foot, male; h. The apical part of left 5th foot, male.
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88. Tropodiaptomus oryzanus Kiefer, 1937- (Figure 94)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Cephalothorax relatively short, seed-shaped. 

Posterior-lateral angles of last thoracic segment larger, 

both lateral margin in aculeus-shape, larger and relative-

ly expanded at the inner face. Abdomen only 2 segments, 

genital segment long and large. Furca rami with fine 

lanugos on inner margin, plumose-setae of furca expand-

ed at basal end. 

Fifth foot: first basal segment large and short, with 1 larg-

er spine in nearly outer margin. First exopodite segment 

long, third apical segment relatively long with 2 apical 

setae, end claw long with serratae on each side, endopo-

dite not separated segments, offen ending in two 2 setae.

Male: Cephalothorax relatively short and seed-shaped. 

Fourth and fifth thoracic segments not distinctly separat-

ed. Posterior-lateral angles of last thoracic segment with 

1 larger spine. Abdomen not specially structured. 

The appendage on the penultimate segment (third termi-

nal segment) of the gasping antennule becomes a point-

ed staff-shape, extending nearly to the distal-penultimate 

segment. Right fifth foot: second basal segment long with 

small rod-like process at the basal inner margin. First 

exopodite-segment pointed at the outer angle, second 

exopodite segment relatively short and expanded at 

apical end, lateral spine at crest, extending at the middle 

of the end claw. Endopodite slender, short, not extending 

over the first exopodite-segment. Leftfifth foot: second 

basal segment long, exopodite segments not distinctly 

separated, broadly apical, with a fine setae hoop on the 

upper surface and the serratae row at apical end, the 

outer edge of the terminal finger-shaped, with a staff-like 

appendix with the longer setae at terminal. Endopodite 

short and pointed.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.5 mm.

Male: Length 1.35 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Tropodiaptomus oryzanus is a freshwater species which 

occurs in a range of habitats such as ponds, lakes and 

rivers in Viet Nam. It is also found in Thailand, Cambo-

dia and in the south of Taiwan.

Kiefer, 1937. p 63-64, figs 12-16; Dang et al., 1980. p 289-291, fig 171; Chang et al., 1986. p 52-53, pl II: figs 6-8; Dang et al., 2001. p 214-215, fig 20.
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89. Tropodiaptomus vicinus Kiefer, 1930- (Figure 95)

Synonym: Diaptomus vicinus Kiefer, 1930

Description

Female: Larger, stout, seed-shaped body. Fourth and 

fifth thoracic segments also separated. Posterior–lateral 

angles of last thoracic segment symmetrical, weakly 

developed, extended underward into pointed triangular 

shape and each with a distal-spinule. Abdomen consists 

of 2 segments, short, first abdomen very large, about 

twice as long as it is wide. Furca rami short with the la-

nugos on inner margin and 1 lanugo-cluster at the base 

of lateral setae, the inner apical-seta small and expand-

ed at the base.

First antennae extending over the tip of the furca rami. 

Fifth foot symmetrical. First basal segment with a lateral 

hyaline-spine on outer margin, first exopodite-segment 

twice as long as wide. End claw large, long, with the 

lanugos on both margins, 2 outer lateral spines situated 

near base, the inner spine longer than the outer. Endo-

podite as long as first exopodite-segment with 2 apical 

spines, the outer spine long, the inner spine relatively 

short.

Male: Stout, seed-shaped. Fourth and fifth thoracic seg-

ments also separated. Posterior–lateral angles of last 

thoracic segment asymmetrical, extending underward 

into pointed-lobe, with 1 apical spine, the right lobe 

larger than the left. Abdomen of 5 segments, the first 

segment short, both margins protruding asymmetrical-

ly, the right larger than the left. 

Right first antennae: The appendage on the penultimate 

segment (third terminal segment) smoothly staff-

shaped, outward at apical end, extending over the tip of 

the ante-penultimate segment. Right fifth foot: first bas-

al segment with a spine. Second basal segment twice as 

long as first basal segment with a short spine in inner 

margin and a slender spine at distal outer margin. First 

exopodite-segment pointed at both corners. Second 

exopodite segment large, lateral spine stuck in outer 

border slightly inclined towards the apex, about two-

thirds as long as body segment. End claw slender, about 

twice as long as second exopodite-segment, the inner 

side with the denticles notched. Leftfifth foot: exopodite 

indistinctly separated segments with a finger-shaped 

appendage at the apical end, the tip of the appendage 

bearing 3–4 slender segment-setae, the other append-

age semicircular-shaped with serrated-edge included 

on inner margin. Endopodite stout, finger-shaped, as 

long as the half of exopodite.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.64 – 1.69 mm. 

Male: Length 1.57 – 1.60 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Tropodiaptomus vicinus is a freshwater species which 

occurs in a range of habitats such as ponds, lakes and 

rivers in the south of Viet Nam. It is also found in India.

Lai et al., 1979. p 78, figs 22-28; Lai et al., 1981. p 168-170, figs 19-23; Dang et al., 2001. p 215-216, fig 21; Lim et al., 2004. p 258-264 (in key), figs 3h, 
5j, 6i.
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Figure 95. Tropodiaptomus vicinus, a, g. Fifth foot, male; b. The last of the body, male; c. Fifth foot, female; d. The appendage of the 3rd 
terminal segment of the right 1st antenna, male; e. Seminal receptacle pocket, female; f. Right first antenna, male (middle part).
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90. Neodiaptomus yangtsekiangensis Mashiko, 1951 - (Figure 96)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Fourth and fifth thoracic-segments separated by 

transverse row of spinules on dorsum. Posterior-lateral 

angles of last thoracic segment strongly asymmetrical, 

right wing short, rounded and left wing long, narrow and 

postero–laterally directed. genital abdomen nearly sym-

metrical, proximally dilated, distinctly longer than rest of 

abdomen including caudal rami. Caudal rami only slightly 

longer than wide and with hairy outer and inner margins. 

Fifth foot: Coxal spines of both feet very strong and alike. 

End claw with smooth margins. Third exopodite- segment 

small but distinct. Endopodite about twothirds as long as 

first exopodite-segment.

Male: Dorsal spinules between fourth and fifth thoracics as 

in female. genital abdomen with small spine at right distal 

corner. Right caudal ramus with chitinous tooth on ventral 

surface.

Spinous process on ante-penultimate segment of grasping 

antennule remarkably long, almost equaling succeeding 

2 segments combined. Right fifth foot: intercoxal hyaline 

lamella small and roughly triangular. Base with small hya-

line lobe on proximal inner margin. Lateral spine of second 

exopodite-segment markedly small, slender and located 

at about the middle of the outer margin. Endopodite elon-

gately rectangular and armed with 3 small teeth on inner 

margin. Left fifth leg: endopodite more or less triangular 

and much shorter than its counterpart on right fifth foot.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.36 - 1.63 mm.

Male: Length 1.23 - 1.35 mm

Distribution and Ecology

Neodiaptomus yangtsekiangensis is a freshwater species, 

which lives in the lower Mekong River (Viet Nam). It is 

found in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtse and 

in the Pearl River Delta in China. 

¬ genus Neodiaptomus Kiefer, 1932

Mashiko, 1951. p 146-147, figs 4a-i; Shen et al., 1962. p 103-104; Shen et al., 1963. p 588; Dang et al., 1980. p 299-301, fig 176; Reddy, 1994. p 60-62, 
figs 319-326; Reddy et al., 1998. p 208-212, figs 37-63; Dang et al., 2001. p 224-225, fig 26;
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Figure 95. Neodiaptomus yangtsekiangensis, a. Female, dorsal; b. Thoracic segments 4-5 (or pediger 4-5) and genital segment (or 
genital somite); c. Fifth foot, female; d. Male, dorsal; e. Thoracic segments 4-5 and genital segment; f. Right first antenna, middle  
segments, male; g. Same, spinous process on antepenultimate segment; h. Fifth foot, male. (a-g. After Reddy, 1994, h. After Shen & 
Song, 1979).
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91. Heliodiaptomus elegans Kiefer, 1935 - (Figure 97)

Synonym: Heliodiaptomus elegans barbata Brehm, 1951 | Heliodiaptomus serratus Shen & Tai, 1962

Description

Female: Fourth and fifth thoracic-segments fused, but 

having an uninterrupted row of spinules extending dorso-

laterally. Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment 

asymmetrical, left wing being much wider than right 

wing. Abdomen consists of 3 segments. Proximal part of 

genital somite more dilated on left margin than on right.

Fifth foot: first basal segment with spines on both feet 

equally short and strong. First exopodite-segment rect-

angular. End claw straight, sharp and finely spinolose on 

both margins. Third exopodite-segment indistinct, rep-

resented by 2 unequal setae. Endopodite slightly shorter 

than first exopodite-segment; apex pointed.

Male: Fourth and fifth thoracic-segments fused, but 

indented laterally; no dorsal spinules. Posterior–lateral 

angles of last thoracic segment small, each with an apical 

spine. genital spine small. Caudal rami longer than in 

female; inner margins hairy.

Right first antennae (antennule) with spine on each of 

segments 10–16; spine on segment 13 longest. Right 

fifth foot: coxa (first basal-segment) with moderate spine 

mounted on a lobe at outer distal corner. Basis (second 

basal-segment) with 1 small semicircular hyaline lobe on 

proximal posterior face and 2 unequal hyaline lobes on 

inner margin. First exopodite-segment only slightly pro-

duced at outer distal corner. Second segment 2.4 times 

as long as wide, with 1 triangular process lying at the 

middle of posterior face near proximal end. Lateral spine 

straight, as long as its own segment and inserted at prox-

imal quarter of outer margin. Endopodite narrow and 

somewhat longer than first exopodite-segment. Leftfifth 

foot: Basis with 1 hyaline lobe at about mid-inner margin. 

First exopodite-segment curved. Second segment with 

short, smooth, terminal process and long spine with 

hairy outer margin. Endopodite rod-like, tapering distally 

and longer than that of right fifth foot.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.2 - 1.9 mm.

Male: Length 1.05 - 1.9 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Heliodiaptomus elegans is a freshwater species, which 

lives in rivers, lakes and ponds. This species was found 

in the Mekong Delta (Viet Nam) and guangdong, 

guangxi, Hubei and Jiangsu Provinces in China. 

¬ genus Heliodiaptomus Kiefer, 1932

Shen et al., 1962. p 110-112, figs 20-26; Dang et al., 1980. p 295-296, fig 174; Dussart et al., 1983. p 97; Reddy, 1994. p 25, figs 108-113; Dang et al., 
2001. p 221-222, fig 24.
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Figure 97. Heliodiaptomus elegans, a. The last of the body, female; b. The last of the body, male; c, Fifth foot, male; d.Fifth foot, 
female. e. First antenna, male (middle part); f. The appendage of the 3rd terminal segment of 1st antenna, male (After Shen & Tai, 
1962 cited from Dang et al., 2001).
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90. Acartiella sinensis Shen & Lee, 1963 - (Figure 98)

Synonym: Non

Description

Female: Cephalothorax cylindrical-shaped. Forehead ob-

tusely rounded. Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic 

segment slightly projected with a spinule on it. genital 

segment rather long, ventral surface projected distinctly, 

second abdomen short with spinules on postero-margin, 

anal segment connected to furca. Furca long and narrow, 

asymmetrical, with broken line in the middle.

First antenna reaching postero-margin of furca. Fifth foot 

two branches, symmetrical, exopodite long and slender, 

spine-shaped with a serrated spine on outer margin, both 

sides of exopodite have many serratae at apex; endopo-

dite short into point-shaped, as long as about one-third 

the length of exopodite, near the tip of outer margin with 

5–7 denticles attached.

Male: Cephalothorax similar to the female but narrower. 

Posterior–lateral angles of last thoracic segment stout. 

Postero–dorsal margin of 2nd-4th abdomen attached to 

spinules. Furca shorter than the female, straight and 

symmetrical.

Right first antenna has 17 segments, the 10th-13thseg-

mented and slightly expanded, the antero-margin of the 

16th segment is armed with serratae. Left fifth foot has a 

very big second segment and a well projected inter mar-

gin with a hook-like spine at the apex; the dorsal surface 

of the third segment is attached to a serrated spine; api-

cal segment small and stout with setules on inner margin 

and a spinule on the middle, two serrated processes at 

apex with fine denticles on its margin. 

Right fifth foot has a serrated triangular process on 

the inner margin of second segment; the inner margin 

of third segment has a finger-like process, with the tip 

attached to a spinule; the inner margin of third segment 

has a setule spine in the middle, the dorsal surface with 

serrated process near the apex; apical segment small, 

long and curved with a concave hollow on the halfway 

inner margin, with a long inner marginal spine and a long 

apical spine.

Measurements

Female: Length 1.2 - 1.3 mm.

Male: Length 1.1 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Shen et al., 1963 described Acartiella sinensis as a 

freshwater species. However, this species also occurs 

in brackish water and is quite common in the Mekong 

Delta. This species is distributed in Southeast China and 

Viet Nam.

¬ Family Acartiidae, 1900 ¬ genus Acartiella Sewell, 1914

Shen et al., 1963. p 583, figs. 30-34a, 35-40; Nguyen, 1994. p 110, fig, 91; Nguyen, 2001. p 240, fig. 143.
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Figure 98. Acartiella sinensis, a. Last of the body, female; b. Last of the body, male. c. Fifth foot, female; d. Fifth foot, male. 
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¬ Order Cyclopoida

KEy TO FAMILIES OF SUBORDER CyCLOPOIDA IN THE MEKONG RIVER

1. Anterior part of body shorter than posterior. Furca rami long and slender, about 4.5 times as long as wide, lateral seta on 

each, situated near base of outer margin  ........................................................................................................................................

  ...................................................................... (Family Oithonidae, genus Limnoithona) Limnoithona sinensis (Figure 99, p.155)

¬ Anterior part of body slightly longer than posterior part of body. Furca rami shorter than Oithonidae, about 3.5 times as 

long as wide, lateral seta on each, situated near apex of outer margin ......................................... Family Cyclopidae (p.156)
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94. Limnoithona sinensis (Burckhardt, 1913) - (Figure 99)

Synonym: Oithona (Limoithona) sinensis Burckhardt, g., 1913

Description

Female: Anterior part of body elongated–elliptical, 4-seg-

mented, shorter than the posterior part. Fifth thoracic 

small, trapezium-shaped, with a plumose seta at outer cor-

ner. Posterior part of body 5-segmented. genital segment 

long, rather expanded medially, bearing two egg-pockets. 

Furca rami long and slender, about 4.5 times as long as 

wide, apical seta on each short, outer and inner margin-

al setae of the furca short, two medially plumose-setae 

unequal in length. 

Fifth foot only one segment with apical plumose seta very 

long, a strong spine on outer terminal angle and a short 

seta on inner margin

Male: The body similar to that of the female, but first an-

tennae 15-segmented, posterior part 6-segmented. genital 

segment short and ratther expanded medially. 

Fifth foot knob-shaped with two apical setae unequal in 

length.

 Measurements

Female: Length 0.42 – 0.54 mm.

Male: Length 0.45 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Limnoithona sinensis is a freshwater species and is 

found in the lower Mekong River, also found in the lower 

Yangtse (China).

Figure 99. Limnoithona sinensis, a. Male, dorsal; b. Fifth foot, male.

¬ Family Oithonidae Dana, 1853 ¬ genus Limnoithona Burckhardt

mµ 02

5 µm

b
a

Burkhardt, 1912. p 726; Burkhardt, 1913. p 343-344, 421. figs150(P) 1-5, 15P(Q) 1, 7-9, 16Q(R) 1, 5-6. 10, 13, 16R(S) 2, 9-16; Dang et al., 1980. p 305-
306, fig 179; Ferrari et al., 1984. p 109-114, figs 2-5; Dussart et al., 1995. p 187, 189, fig L79; Nguyen, 2001. p 274, fig. 161.
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¬ Family Cyclopidae Dana, 1846

KEy TO GENERA AND SPECIES OF FAMILy CyCLOPOIDAE

1. Furca rami with inner-marginal apical seta very short, not reaching to 1/3 centre seta, outer margin seta spinous  ............... 2

¬ Furca rami with inner-marginal apical seta very short, surpassing to 1/2 centre seta, outer margin seta slender................ 3

2. Fifth foot is only broadly segmented, apex with two setae and one long spine ............................................................................  

  ....................................................................................................... Genus Tropocyclops-Tropocyclops prasinus prasinus (p.157)

¬ Fifth foot has only cylindrical-shaped segment, apex with a seta and one spine (sometimes very short and indistinct) ......

 .....................................................................................................Genus Microcyclops-Microcyclops varicans varicans (p.158)

3. Terminal segment of fifth foot with a seta at apex and a spine situated on the middle of inner margin .................................

 .....................................................................................................Genus Mesocyclops-Mesocyclops leuckarti leuckarti (p.160)

¬ Terminal segment of fifth foot with a seta and a spine together situated on the tip .................................................................

 ..............................................................................................................Genus Thermocyclops-Thermocyclops crassus (p.162)
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95. Tropocyclops prasinus prasinus (Fischer 1860) - (Figure 100)

Synonym: Cyclops prasinus Fischer, 1860 | Tropocyclops prasinus Rylov, 1948

Description

Female: Anterior part of body short. Posterior–lateral 

angles of fifth thoracic segment with hair-setae. genital 

segment weakly bulged anteriorly. Seminal receptacle 

pocket T-shaped composed of two waveform-lobes, 

fused together by transversal line, bearing branches 

distorted anteriorly. Furca rami parallel, rectangular, 

about 2.2–2.5 times as long as wide, without marginal 

spinules.

First antennae 12-segmented, extending to third thorac-

ic segment, three terminal segments with a transparent 

narrow fringe. Fourth foot: third endopodite-segment 

with spiniform and relatively long apical setae, the inner 

apical spine about 2–2.5 times as long as the outer api-

cal spine. Fifth foot lamella-shaped with a short inner 

spine and 2 long setae, the base of inner spine bearing a 

row of hairs.

Male: First antenna 17-segmented. Sixth foot with inner 

marginal spine slender and short, two outer marginal 

spines equal in length. The other structures similar to 

the female.

 Measurements

Female: Length 0.7 – 0.9 mm.

Male: Length 0.5 – 0.7 mm.

Figure 100. Tropocyclops prasinus prasinus, a. Female, dorsal; 
b. First antenna, male; c. genital segment, female; d. Fifth 
foot, male; e. Fifth foot, female (c. d. e. after Kiefer, 1978 cited 
from Dang et al., 1980)

¬ genus Tropocyclops Kiefer

30 µm

e d

c

b

a

Fischer, 1860. p 652, pl 20: figs 19-26; Rylov, 1948. p 152, fig 26; Wilson et al., 1966. p 799, fig 29.107; Dang et al., 1980. p 313-315, fig 184; Dussart et 
al., 1995. p 199, 208, fig L96; Cuoc et al., 2011. fig 2.

Distribution and Ecology

Tropocyclops prasinus prasinus is a freshwater species, 

which occurs in a range of habitats such as ponds, 

lakes, streams and rivers from plains to highlands, from 

temperate to tropical zones in the world. This species is 

distributed extensively in the Mekong River. 
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96.  Microcyclops varicans varicans (Sars, g. O., 1863) - (Figure 101)

Synonym: Cyclops varicans Sars g.O., 1863 | Cryptocyclops varicans (Sars g.O., 1863) | Cyclops orientalis Ulyanin, 1875 |  

Microcyclops varicans (Sars g.O., 1863) | Microcylops varicans Rylov, V.M., 1948

Description

Female: Body small. Posterior–lateral angles of fifth tho-

racic segment pointed with a lateral seta, representing 

the first segment of fifth foot. Furca parallel, about 3–4 

times as long as wide, second apical seta longest, the in-

ner marginal apical seta longer than the outer maginal 

apical seta. Seminal receptacle pocket diversely shape, 

composed of 2 slender stripes and 2 pockets expanded 

medially.

First antennae short, 11–12 segmented. The 1st–4th feet 

are biramus, each ramus 2-segmented. First foot: the 

inner apical seta of second exopodite-segment coarse, 

surpassing the middle of second exopodite-segment. 

Fourth foot: the apical segment of endopodite about 

3 times as long as first segment, ending in two well 

developed apical spines, the inner marginal spine about 

4 times as long as the outer. Fifth foot consisting of a 

fused segment, composed of a basal segment and a 

cylindrical segment bearing a very long apical seta.

Male: Body more slender than the female. Front of head 

protuded. genital segment more wide than long. Furca 

rami short and wider than the female, about 2.3 times 

as long as wide. Sixth foot with a short inner marginal 

spine, the middle seta shorter than the outer seta, the 

outer seta longest and twice as long as inner seta. The 

other structures similar to the female.

 Measurements

Female: Length 0.6 – 1.0 mm.

Male: Length 0.5 – 0.6 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Microcylops varicans varicans is a cosmopolitan fresh-

water species, which occurs in a variety of habitats, 

such as ponds, lakes, streams and rivers. It is found in 

the Mekong River and is distributed throughout Asia. 

¬ genus Microcyclops Claus

Rylov, 1948. p 267, fig. 62; Shen et al., 1965. p 171, figs 15-18; Dang et al., 1980. p 317-318, fig 186; Dussart et al., 1985. p 245, figs 76-78; Dussart et 
al., 1995. p 214-215, 217, 219, fig L105; Nguyen, 2001. p 277, fig. 162.
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Figure 101. Microcyclops varicans varicans, a. Female, dorsal; b. genital segment, female; c. Furca, female; d. Fourth foot, female; 
e. Fifth foot, female; f. Male, dorsal; g. Fifth and sixth foot, male (After Shen et al., 1965).
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97. Mesocyclops leuckarti leuckarti (Claus, 1857) - (Figure 102)

Synonym: Cyclops leewenhoekii Hoek, 1878 | Cyclops leuckarti Claus, 1857 | Cyclops leuckarti setosa Wierzejski, 1893 |  

Cyclops longicaudatus Poggenpol, 1874 | Cyclops monardi Perret, 1925 | Cyclops scourfieldi Brady, 1891 |  

Mesocyclops leuckarti (Claus, 1857) | Mesocyclops leuckarti Rylov, V.M., 1948

Description

Female: Elliptical-shaped body, the anterior longer 

than the posterior. The seminal receptacle pocket ham-

mer-shaped (or T-shaped), handle of “hammer” dilated 

and almost sac-like. Furca generally slightly elongated and 

nearly parallel, about 3–3.5 times as long as wide, outer 

margin smooth. The inner apical-seta of furca not more 

than half of medial seta, the outer lateral-seta situated at 

3/5 place on the furca.

First antenna 17-segmented, extending to the posterior 

margin of fifth thoracic, the apical-segment with a comb-

shaped hyaline lamella and a deep-indent situated about 

one-third the length of the apical-segment. Fourth foot 

3-segmented, third endopodite-segment long and slender, 

with two apical spines nearly equal in length. Fifth foot 

2-segmented, terminal segment with apical seta and long 

spine, inserted laterally, apical seta longer than inner 

margin seta.

Male: First antennae curved at the terminal. Sixth foot with 

a long outer marginal seta, a short middle seta and an 

inner marginal spine. The other structures are similar to 

the female.

 Measurements

Female: Length 0.9 – 1.3 mm.

Male: Length 0.7 – 1.0 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Mesocyclops leuckarti leuckarti is a freshwater species, 

occurs in a variety of habitats, such as ponds, lakes, 

streams and rivers and is found in the Mekong River. 

¬ genus Mesocyclops Claus

Pratt, 1932. p 346, fig 543; Rylov, 1948. p 293, figs 72-73; Mashiko, 1951. p 53, figs 7g-h; Dussart et al., 1983. p 217; fig L112; Dang et al., 1980. p 318-
320, fig 187; Dussart et al., 1995. p 219, fig L112; Nguyen, 2001. p 278, fig163.
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Figure 102. Mesocyclops leuckarti leuckarti, a. Female, dorsal; b. genital segment, ventral, female; c. Apical segment of first anten-
na, female; d. Fourth foot, female; e. Fifth foot, famale. (After Shen & Lee, 1963, cited from Nguyen, 2001).
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98. Thermocyclops crassus (Rehberg, 1880) - (Figure 103)

Synonym: Cyclops crassus Fischer, 1853 | Cyclops hyalinus Rehberg, 1880 | Cyclops oithonoides hyalina Rehberg, 1880 |  

Mesocyclops (Thermocyclops) brevifurcatus Harada, 1931 | Mesocyclops (Thermocyclops) crassus Rylov, B.M., 1948 

Description

Female: Body slender. The anterior part of body ellipti-

cal-shaped, about as long as the posterior part. Furca 

rami short, about 2–2.5 times as long as wide, outer 

marginal seta situated at 2/5 apical distance. Seminal 

receptacle hammer-shaped, with sac-like handle, body 

parts slender, transversal ramus with two rounded later-

al apices, not curved upward, the hollow on transversal 

ramus shallow.

First antennae short, extending to the second thoracic 

segment, two terminal segments with a transparent 

narrow fringe. Fourth foot: the inner marginal spine 

of third endopodite-segment shorter than third endo-

podite-segment, about 2–2.5 times as long as outer 

marginal spine, connected piece between second fifth 

foot with two larger rounded bosses directly curved 

posteriorly, its apex tapering to 3–4 spinules. Fifth foot 

2-segmented, the terminal segment bearing an apical 

seta and a spiniform.

Male: Body slender, similar to the female. First antenna 

curved at terminal part. Fifth foot structured normally.

 Measurements

Female: Length 0.8–1.0 mm.

Male: Length 0.6 mm.

Figure 103. Thermocyclops crassus, a. The last of the body, 
female; b. Fourth foot, female; c. Thirst segment of fourth foot, 
female; d. Fifth foot, famale; e. Thirst segment of fourth foot, 
male (After Shen & Lee, 1974, cited from Nguyen, 2001.)

¬ genus Thermocyclops Kiefer

a

c

b

d

e

Rehberg, 1880. p 542, pl 6: figs 1-2; Rylov, 1948. p 305, fig 77; Mashiko, 1951. p 153, fig 7i; Shen et al., 1965. p 175, figs 29-30; Wilson et al., 1966. p 
812, fig 29.142; Dang et al., 1980. p 322-324, fig 189; Collado et al., 1984. p 98, fig 33-35; Ueda et al., 1997a. p 48, figs 6a-g; Ueda et al., 1997b. p 68-
70, figs 51-61; guo, 1999. p 89-90, figs 7-12; Nguyen, 2001. p 282, fig. 165.

Distribution and Ecology

Thermocyclops crassus is a freshwater species, but can 

live in brackish water. This species occurs in a range of 

habitats and is found in the Mekong River, it is distribut-

ed extensively throughout Asia. 
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Ostracods are very common in most inland 

waters, where they abound in benthic and 

periphytic animal communities, but they 

also occur in marine, interstitial and even 

(semi) terrestrial environments (Balian et 

al., 2008), in lake, pools, swamps, streams, 

cave waters, heavily polluted areas, etc (De-

flandre, 1966). Most ostracods are benthic, 

some are demersal plankton, swimming for 

short distances. Ostracods include detri-

tivores, scavengers, herbivores, suspen-

sion-feeders, predators, commensals and a 

single fish parasite (Cohen et al., 2007).

Identification of Ostracoda are provided by: 

valves of carapace (size, shape, colour, sur-

face sculpturation), including left andright 

valves similar to bivalvia of Mollusca, fuca, 

and abdomen.

CHAPTER 6.  
PHYLUM ARTHROPODA  
 ¬ CLASS OSTRACODA

The Ostracoda are small, bivalved crusta-

ceans which are found in both freshwater 

and marine environments. Their average 

size is about 1mm, but in fresh water they 

range in length from 0.35–7 mm (Deflandre, 

1966). There are probably at least 25,000 ex-

tant species, of which roughly 12,000 have 

been described (3,000 freshwater, 9,500 

marine), ranging in size from 0.2–2 mm, 

and rarely to 32 mm (Cohen et al., 2007). At 

present with 2,103 species and 209 genera 

of free-living, non-marine Ostracoda of the 

world (Martens et al., 2011).

Figure 104. Side view of an Ostracoda, a. Lateral view of valve;  
b. Furca; c. Leg 3.
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CLASSIFIED SPECIES LIST OF OSTRACODA OF THE MEKONG RIVER

PHYLUM ARTHROPODA ¬ SUBPHYLUM CRUSTACEA 
¬ CLASS OSTRACODA

ORDER PODOCOPIDA

 ¬ Family Cyprididae (Ehrenberg, 1832)

1. Hemicypris anomala Klie, (Klie, 1938)

2. Stenocypris major major (Baird, 1859)

KEy TO GENERA AND SPECIES OF FAMILy CyPRIDIDAE

1. Carapace nearly pea-shaped, valves asymmetric, right valve overlaps left one. Furca with short terminal claw, distal and 

proximal setae unequal in length. ...................................... genus Hemicypris (p.173) Hemicypris anomala (Figure 105, p.166)

¬ Carapace elliptical shape. Furca with asymmetric ramus, serrate in distal part, left ramus shorter than right. Distal seta 

long, proximal seta absent. ...................................... genus Stenocypris (p.174) Stenocypris major major (Figure 106, p.167)
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98. Hemicypris anomala Klie, 1938 - (Figure 105)

Synonym: Heterocypris anomala Klie, 1938 

Description

Carapace nearly pea-shaped, short, surface punctured. 

Valves asymmetrical, right valve larger and overlaps 

the left on anterior end. Dorsal margin gently arched 

about midway between valves. Ventral margin slightly 

concave. Anterior and posterior margins rounded. Nata-

tory setae of antenna 2 extend beyond tips of terminal 

claws. Furca slender and smooth. Terminal claw about 

1/2 length of furca. Subterminal claw about 3/4 length 

of terminal claw. Distal seta about 1/4 length of terminal 

claw and shorter than proximal seta.

 Measurements

Length 0.83 mm; width 0.43 mm; height 0.48 mm.

Distribution and Ecology

Tropical and subtropical areas of Asia (China, India), 

found in the Mekong River. 

Figure 105. Hemicypris anomala, a: Left valve; b: Furca.

¬ Order Podocopida ¬ Family Cyprididae (Ehrenberg, 1832) ¬ genus Hemicypris Sars, 1903

Klie, 1938. p 23, figs 1-7; Victor et al., 1979. p 183, Figs 137-148; Dang et al., 1980. p 351, fig 206; Victor et al., 1981. p 15, figs 23-29; Martens et al., 
2011. p 43; Karanovic, 2012. p 439-441 (in key).
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99. Stenocypris major major (Baird, 1859) - (Figure 106)

Synonym: Stenocypris major (Baird) Victor and Fernando, 1859 | Stenocypris malcolmsonii Brady, 1886 | Stenocypris malcol-

msonii (Brady) Sars, 1889 | Stenocypris malcolmsonii (Brady) Moniez, 1892 | Stenocypris major (Baird) Daday, 1898 
| Stenocypris malcolmsonii (Brady) Vavra, 1906 | Stenocypris major (Baird) Apstein, 1907 | Stenocypris malcolmsonii 
(Brady) gurney, 1916 | Stenocypris malcolmsonii (Brady) Lowndes, 1930 | Stenocypris malcolmsonii (Brady) Bron-
stein, 1947 | Stenocypris bolieki Ferguson, 1962 | Stenocypris major (Baird) Hartmann, 1964 | Stenocypris cyclindrica 

major (Baird) Ferguson, 1969 

Description

Carapace with horizontal dorsal margin, ventral slightly 

concave. Anterior margin regularly rounded, sparsely 

hairy. Posterior margin slightly tapered, irregularly 

hairy. Surface of valves with scattered puncta, other-

wise smooth. Natatory setae extend to tips of terminal 

claws. Furca asymmetrical, right ramus has shorter 

serrate in distal part. Terminal claw long and stout, 

subterminal very short. Distal seta nearly reaching tip of 

terminal claw, proximal seta absent. Colour light yellow.

 Measurements

Female: Length 2.00 mm, height 0.78 mm, width 0.60 mm. 

Male: Unknown.

Distribution and Ecology

Tropical, subtropical areas of Asia, East Africa, Australia, 

found in the Mekong River. 

Figure 106. Stenocypris major major, a: Left valve; b: Furca.

¬ genus Stenocypris Sars, 1889

200 μm

200 μm

Klie, 1939. p 120; Tressler, 1966. p 714-715, fig 28.147; Dang et al., 1980. p 347-348, fig 202; Martens, 1984. p 152, figs 86-87; Neale, 1984. figs 4, 6; Pet-
kovski et al., 1996. p 66-70, figs 3-4; Bhandari et al., 2008. p 160, Pl. 2, fig 1; Martens et al., 2011. p73; Karanovic, 2012. p 506-509 (in key), figs 10b, 180h.
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Glossary

Aboral The part of the body opposite the mouth.

AFR Afrotropical

Antenna A sensory appendage on the head of arthropods

Antepenultimate Third from the end.

Aperture An opening into the first whorl of a snail shell.

AUS Australian

Cephalothorax The combined head and thorax of crustaceans

Corona Ciliated disc on anterior end of a rotifer.

Coxa The proximal joint of an arthropod leg or protopod.

Cuticle The noncellular organic protective layer of the body wall secreted by 
the hypodermis of many invertebrates.

Endopodite The inner or medial branch of a two-branched crustacean leg.

Exopodite Lateral branch of a biramous appendage in crustacean.

Hermaphroditic An organism, having both male and female reproductive organs in a 
single individual.

Hump A rounded protuberance found on the back of animal.

Hypopharynx An appendage or fold on the lower side of the pharynx

Illoricate No having a hard outer covering of rotifers, ciliate protozoans, and 
similar organism.

Lorica A secreted, protective covering in rotifers.

Lorica A hard protective case or shell of a rotifer

Malleoramate An intermediate type of rotiferan masticatory apparatus having a 
looped manubrium and teeth on the incus (comprising the fulcrum 
and rami); developed for grinding.

Mastax Pharyngeal mill of rotifers.

Mictic The eggs which without fertilization develop into males.

NEA Nearctic

NEO Neotropical

Ocellus A simple eye or eyespot in many invertebrates.

Operculum A lid or plate closing the opening into a snail shell.

ORI Oriental

Oviparous Reproduction in which eggs are released by female; development of 
offspring occurs outside the maternal body.

PAL Palearctic

Palp A segmented process born by the maxillae or labium.

Papilla A small nipplelike elevation.

Pectinate Having projections resembling the teeth of a comb.
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Plankton Floating organisms that have limited locomotory capabilities and 
therefore are distributed by water movements.

Post-abdomen In Arthropods, the last, most posterior segment of the body

Protonephridium A primitive excretory tube in many invertebrates.

Pseudosegment The unofficial segmented

Recurved Curved backward or inward

Rostrum A snout-like projection on the head.

Saccate Shaped like a pouch or sac

Serrate Toothed along the edge like a saw.

Sessile Attached or fastened, incapable of moving from place to place; 
attached directly, without a stem or stalk.

Seta A needle like chitinous structure of the integument of annelids, 
arthropods, and others; a bristle.

Silicious Resembling or containing silica.

s. l. (sensu lato: Latin)  In the broad sense. A projection from a bone, as on the heel of the 
foot.

Subapophysis A natural protuberance from a bone, or inside the shell or 
exoskeleton.

Supraocular Above the eyes

Suture An external line-like groove in the wall, forms a border between two 
adjoining whorls in gastropod shells.

Trophi The mouth parts of an rotifers

Unci A hook-shaped or curved part of a body process.

Vacuoles A space or vesicle within the cytoplasm of a cell, enclosed by a 
membrane and typically containing fluid.

Vestigial Small, poorly developed, degenerate, non functional.

Vitellarium A modified part of the ovary that in many rotifers produces yolk-filled 
cells serving to nourish the true eggs

Viviparous Reproduction in which eggs develop within the female body.

Spur
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PLATE 1. GUIDE TO RHIZOPODA OF MEKONG RIVER
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PLATE 2. GUIDE TO ROTIFERA OF MEKONG RIVER
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PLATE 3. GUIDE TO CALADOCERA OF MEKONG RIVER
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PLATE 4. GUIDE TO COPEPODA OF MEKONG RIVER
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PLATE 5. GUIDE TO OSTRACODA OF MEKONG RIVER
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QUICK INDEX

Arcella hemisphaerica Centropyxis aculeata Difflugia urceolata

Difflugia lebes Difflugia corona Difflugia acuminata

Rotaria neptunia

Trichocerca weberi Trichocerca similis similis Trichocerca pusilla

Trichocerca capucina Trichocerca longiseta Asplanchna priodonta
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Asplanchna sieboldi Ploesoma hudsoni Ploesoma lenticulare

Polyarthra vulgaris Lecane hastata Lecane leontina

Lecane curvicornis Lecane lunaris Lecane bulla bulla

Lecane furcata Colurella uncinata Dipleuchlanis propatula

Trichotria tetractis tetractis Brachionus diversicornis
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Brachionus caudatus Brachionus angularis angularis Brachionus calyciflorus

Brachionus forficula Brachionus plicatilis s.l.

Brachionus falcatus Brachionus urceolaris urceolaris Brachionus quadridentatus  
quadridentatus

Platyias quadricornis quadricornis  Plationus patulus patulus Testudinella patina patina

Brachionus donneri Keratella tropica
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Anuraeopsis fissa Keratella cochlearis cochlearis

Filinia opoliensis Filinia camasecla Conochilus hippocrepis

Bosmina longirostris  Bosminopsis deitersi Diaphanosoma sarsi

Ilyocryptus spinifer Moina macrocopa Moinodaphnia macleayi

Daphnia lumholtizi Simocephalus elizabethae Simocephalus serrulatus
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Ceriodaphnia cornuta Ephemeroporus barroisi barroisi

Pleuroxus laevis laevis Camtocercus vietnamensis

Kurzia longirostris Euryalona orientalis Leydigia acanthocercoides

Leberis diaphanus Nicsmirnovius eximius Karualona karua

Hemicypris anomala Stenocypris major major
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quadridentatus quadridentatus  19, 50, 60, 
181, 191

urceolaris urceolaris  19, 50, 59, 181, 191
Branchiopoda  2, 3, 76, 77

C
Calanoida  2, 3, 111, 114

Camptocercus  95, 101
vietnamensis  77, 101, 184, 193

Centropagidae  2, 111, 114, 115

Centropyxidae  2, 7, 9

Centropyxis  7, 9
aculeata  6, 7, 9, 179, 189

Ceriodaphnia  86, 94
cornuta  77, 94, 184, 193

Chydoridae  2, 76, 77, 78, 95

Chydorus  95, 97
alexandrovi  77, 97, 98, 184
sphaericus sphaericus  77, 97, 99, 184

Cladocera  2, 3, 76, 77, 78, 94

Colurella  46
uncinata  19, 46, 181, 190

Conochilidae  2, 19, 67, 73

Conochilus  73
hippocrepis  19, 73, 182, 192

Copepoda  2, 3, 110, 111, 114, 171, 185

Crustacea  2, 3, 77, 111, 165

Cyclopidae  2, 111, 154, 156

Cyclopoida  2, 111, 114, 154

Cyprididae  2, 165, 166

D
Daphnia  76, 86, 90

lumholtizi  77, 90, 183, 192
Daphniidae  2, 76, 77, 78, 86

Diaphanosoma  81
sarsi  77, 81, 183, 192

A
Acartiella  152

sinensis  111, 152, 153, 187
Acartiidae  2, 111, 114, 152

Allodiaptomus  128, 134
mieni  111, 134, 135, 185
raoi  111, 134, 136, 137, 186

Alona  95, 107
guttata guttata  77, 107, 184

Anuraeopsis  49, 66
fissa  19, 66, 182, 192

Arcella  7, 8
hemisphaerica  7, 8, 179, 189

Arcellidae  2, 7, 8

Arthropoda  2, 3, 76, 77, 110, 111, 164, 165

Asplanchna  24
priodonta  19, 24, 25, 180, 189
sieboldi  19, 24, 26, 180, 190

Asplanchnidae  2, 19, 23, 24

B
Bdelloida  2, 19, 20, 21

Bdelloidea  2, 18, 19, 20, 21

Bosmina  78, 79
longirostris  77, 79, 183, 192

Bosminidae  2, 77, 78

Bosminopsis  78, 80
deitersi  77, 80, 183, 192

Brachionidae  2, 19, 23, 49

Brachionus  49, 50
angularis angularis  19, 50, 52, 181, 191
calyciflorus  19, 50, 53, 181, 191
caudatus  19, 50, 51, 181, 191
diversicornis  19, 50, 54, 181, 190
donneri  19, 50, 57, 181, 191
falcatus  19, 50, 58, 181, 191
forficula  19, 50, 55, 181, 191
plicatilis  19, 50, 56, 181, 191

Index
  Page number regular font = in text; Page number italic font = in key; Page number bold font = figure
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Diaptomidae  2, 111, 114, 128

Difflugia  7, 10
acuminata  7, 10, 14, 179, 189
corona  7, 10, 13, 179, 189
lebes  7, 10, 12, 179, 189
urceolata  7, 10, 11, 179, 189

Difflugiidae  2, 7, 10

Dipleuchlanis  47
propatula  19, 47, 181, 190

E
Eodiaptomus  128, 142

draconisignivomi  111, 142, 143, 186
Ephemeroporus  95, 96

barroisi barroisi  77, 96, 184, 193
Euchlanidae  2, 19, 23, 47

Euglypha  7, 15
tuberculata  7, 15, 179

Euglyphidae  2, 7, 15

Euryalona  95, 103
orientalis  77, 103, 184, 193

F
Filinia  69

camasecla  19, 69, 71, 182, 192
opoliensis  19, 69, 70, 182, 192

Filosa  2, 7, 15

Flosculariaceae  2, 19, 22, 67

H
Harpacticoida  110

Heliodiaptomus  128, 150
elegans  111, 150, 151, 187

Hemicypris  165, 166
anomala  165, 166, 188, 193

Hexarthra  72
mira  19, 72, 182

Hexarthridae  2, 19, 67

I
Ilyocryptidae  2, 76, 78, 85

Ilyocryptus  85
spinifer  77, 85, 183, 192

K
Karualona  95, 105

karua  77, 105, 184, 193
Keratella  49, 63

cochlearis cochlearis  19, 63, 65, 182, 192
tropica  19, 63, 64, 182, 191

Kurzia  95, 102
longirostris  77, 102, 184, 193

L
Leberis  95, 106

diaphanus  77, 106, 184, 193
Lecane  38

bulla bulla  19, 38, 45, 180, 190
curvicornis  19, 38, 41, 180, 190
furcata  19, 38, 42, 180, 190
hastata  19, 38, 39, 180, 190
leontina  19, 38, 40, 180, 190
lunaris  19, 38, 44, 181, 190
quadridentata  19, 38, 43, 180

Lecanidae  2, 19, 23, 38

Lepadellidae  2, 19, 23, 46

Leydigia  95, 104
acanthocercoides  77, 104, 184, 193

Limnoithona  154, 155
sinensis  111, 154, 155, 187

Lobosa  2, 7, 8

M
Macrothricidae  2, 77, 78, 82

Macrothrix  82
spinosa  77, 82, 84, 183
triserialis  77, 82, 83, 183

Mesocyclops  156, 160
leuckarti leuckarti  111, 156, 160, 161, 187

Microcyclops  156, 158
varicans varicans  111, 156, 158, 159, 187

Moina  86
macrocopa  77, 86, 87, 183, 192
rectirostris  77, 86, 88, 183

Moinodaphnia  86, 89
macleayi  77, 89, 183, 192

Mongolodiaptomus  128, 129
botulifer  111, 129, 132, 133, 185
gladiolus  111, 129, 130, 131, 185

Monogononta  2, 19, 20, 22
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N
Neodiaptomus  128, 148

yangtsekiangensis  111, 148, 149, 187
Nicsmirnovius  95, 108

eximius  77, 108, 184, 193

O
Oithonidae  2, 111, 154, 155

Ostracoda  2, 3, 164

P
Philodinidae  2, 19, 20, 21

Plationus  49, 62
patulus patulus  19, 62, 182, 191

Platyias  49, 61
quadricornis quadricornis  19, 61, 181, 191

Pleuroxus  95, 100
laevis laevis  77, 100, 184, 193

Ploesoma  33, 34
hudsoni  19, 34, 35, 180, 190
lenticulare  19, 34, 36, 180, 190

Ploima  2, 19, 22, 23

Podocopida  2, 165, 166

Polyarthra  33, 37
vulgaris  19, 37, 180, 190

Protista  2, 3 

Protozoa  2, 3, 6

Pseudodiaptomidae  2, 111, 114, 116

Pseudodiaptomus  116 
annandelei  111, 116, 126, 127, 185
daugilishi  111, 116, 120, 121, 185
gordioides  111, 116, 122, 123, 185
incisus  111, 116, 118, 119, 185
speciosus  111, 116, 124, 125, 185
trihamatus  111, 116, 117, 118, 185

R
Rhizopoda  2, 3, 7, 179

Rotaria  20, 21
neptunia  19, 20, 21, 180, 189

Rotifera  2, 3, 18, 19

S
Sarcomastigophora  2, 3

Sididae  2, 76, 77, 78, 81

Simocephalus  86, 91
elizabethae  77, 91, 92, 183, 192
serrulatus  77, 91, 93, 183, 192

Sinocalanus  115
laevidactylus  111, 115, 185

Stenocypris  165, 167
major major  165, 167, 188, 193

Synchaetidae  2, 19, 23, 33

T
Testacealobosa  2, 7, 8, 15

Testudinella  68
patina patina  19, 68, 182, 191

Testudinellidae  2, 19, 67, 68

Thermocyclops  156, 162
crassus  111, 156, 162, 187

Trichocerca  27
capucina  19, 27, 31, 180, 189
longiseta  19, 27, 32, 180, 189
pusilla  19, 27, 30, 180, 189
similis similis  19, 27, 29, 180, 189
weberi  19, 27, 28, 180, 189

Trichocercidae  2, 19, 23, 27

Trichotria  48
tetractis tetractis  19, 48, 181, 190

Trichotriidae  2, 19, 23, 48

Trochosphaeridae  2, 19, 67, 69

Tropocyclops  156, 157
prasinus prasinus  111, 156, 157, 187

Tropodiaptomus  128, 144
oryzanus  111, 144, 145, 186
vicinus  111, 144, 146, 147, 186

V
Vietodiaptomus  128, 138

hatinhensis  111, 139, 140, 186
tridentatus  111, 138, 140, 141, 186
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